
WEATHER 

Mostly cloudy today with a chance 
01 lIurries. High in the upper 408. 
Cloudy Satu~day . 

UI Library 
damaged 
by winds 
in storm 
64-mph gusts send 
sheet metal flyi ng 

While most UI students were in 
bed Thursday morning listening to 

I the wind rattle their windows, 
pedestrians and motorists were 
being detoured on campus to avoid 
Oying sheet metal and insulation 

, blown from the roof of the UI Main 
Library. 

Sometime around 8:00 a.m., winds 
gustin, up to 64 mph blew pieces 
of yellow fiberglass insulation from 
the library's roof and stuck them in 
trees, littering Madison Street out
side the Communications Center. 

The high winds caused commotion 
on Madison Street when pieces of 
sheet metal ripped from the UI 
Main Library's sixth-floor mechani
cal room fell to the ground, Bob 
Cozine, sheet metal manager for 
the VI physical plant, said. 

During the gale, UI Campus Secu
I rity, Iowa City Police and workers 

from the UI Physical Plant all 
I pitched in to protect people walk

ing on Madison Street between 
Burlington and Washington 
Streets from the airborne danger. 

"My car is back that way, at the 
Lindquist Center," said one UI 
student to a physical plant worker 
who told her she could not go 

) directly to her car. The student had 
to walk through the Engineering 
Building to an exit on Washington 

\ Street and go up the hill past the 
mall to get back down to her car. 

"That metal could decapitate you,' 
one physical plant worker told the 
frustrated student. 

While Campus Security officers on 
~ the ground cordoned off the streets, 

some physical plant workers were 
on the roof of the library weighting 
down the loose pieces of sheet 
!netal with sand bags, according to 
Cozine. 

"It's dangerous to work up there 
with the wind blowing this much,' 
Cozine said. "We've got men up 
there monitoring it right now.' 

Road and sidewalk detours were in 
place from about 8:15 a.m. until 10 
a.m. Thursday while physical plant 
workers anchored the remaining 
sheet metal to the outer walls of 
the library's sixth-floor mechanical 
room. 

, The mechanical room houses the 
elevator shaft and the air ·handlers 
that move the air conditioning 

I through the library, and it was 
expected that very little damage 
was done, a physical plant worker 
laid. 

UI Campus Security officer Donald 
Hadenfeldt was concerned that a 
large piece of sheet metal wrapped 
around a tree would get loose and 

FOCUS . . . .~ 

Five years in captivity 
Hostage Terry Anderson was abducted l ille years ago today and has 
been held by Moslem extremists eller since. He is the longest held 01 
17 Western hostages in Lebanon. See Focus, page 4A. 
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TOURNEY TIME! 
Women 's hoop and men's Wrestling focus. Page 8B. 
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Soviets create 
Western-style 
head of state 

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev assumed a 
powerful presidency Thursday 
despite surprisingly strong opposi
tion in the Soviet COll,gress, then 
pledged to keep the . country from 
breaking up and to mend its ec0-

nomy with market-oriented 
reforms. 

As the fll'st Western-style presi 
dent in this country's history, Gor
bachev strengthened his already 
formidable powers and shifted 
them further from the Communist 
Party leadership to the govern
ment. 

On Wednesday, the Congress 
struck the party's constitutional 
monopoly on power to permit 
development of a multiparty sys
tem. 

Gorbachev, mindful of the coun
try's history of dictatorship and 
terror, promised deputies he would 
use his new powers to nurture the 
Soviet Union's "young and not 
fully developed democracy." 

Voting results announced Thurs
day at the Congress of People's 
Deputies indicated a significant 
drop in support for the Soviet 
leader since he was chosen chair
man of the Soviet legislature in 

May. That position was essentially 
a weak presidency. 

Congress elected Gorbachev to a 
five-year term by a vote of 
1,329-495. He was the only candi
date. His total was BOO votes less 
than what he received one year 
ago, and not much more than the 
1,123 he needed to win. 

• More on SOlliet gov
ernment reform. Page 4A. 

In a separate ballot, the Congress 
chose Gorbachev's former vice 
president, Anatoly Lulcyanov, as 
its chairman. The Congress chair
man holds many of the responsi, 
bilities of vice president, including 
the right of succession if the presi
dent cannot continue in office. 
- Despite the opposition, Gorbachev 
received a standing ovation in the 
Congress after the results were 
announced. He stood with his 
hands folded before him at the dais 
inside the Kremlin Palace of Con
gresses. He then moved to a plain 
wooden table, and with his hand on 
a red-bound copy of the Soviet 
Constitution, took the first pres
idential oath of office. 

I.e. proffers a plethora:
of interesting activities 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

Ifbeaches and ski slopes aren't on 
your agenda for next week and 
you've got the stuck-in-Iowa-City
for-spring-break blues, several 
local events and activies may offer 
some consolation. 

Thursday, folksingers Dakota Sid 
and Travers Clifford will provide 
an evening of music and discussion 
of wilderness conservation at 7 
p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Market. 

Admission to the Greenfire pro
gram, sponsored by Tallgrass 

Prairie Earth Firstl, will be $5. 
If you're interested in the fine arts, 

"The Member's Choice' exhibition 
will be at the UI Museum of Art 
until March 18 and the "Louise 
Noun Exhibition' will begin March 
24. • 

The museum's penn anent collec
tion, including silver and jade 
pieces, will also be on display. 

If you have transportation, an 
exhibit of 22 original paintings by 
Adolf Hitler, Winston Churchill 
and Dwight D. Eisenhower will be 
on display at the Hoover Presiden-

See B,..k, Page SA 

Future for uninsured satellite 
stranded in low orbit sketchy . 

Workers try to ,.cur. a portion of the roof of Hills 
Bank and Trust, 1401 S. Gilbert St., during h.avy 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyier 

winds Thur,day morning. Gust, of up to 64 mil., 
per hour damaged property all around town. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
An uninsured $150 million commu
nications satellite stranded in a 

"We are taking all steps necessary 
to place the satellite in a stable 
higher orbit where it could remain 
indefinitely," said Dean Burch, 
director general of Intelsat. ' 

cause injuries, so he called in a 
truck to remove it about 9:15 am. 

Two pieces of sheet metal had 
already fallen from the roof, 
Hadenfeldt said. 

"We're trying to keep everybody 
off the street," he said. 

Jim Howard, associate director fo 
the physical plant, said the dam
age to the sixth-floor mechanical 

room is only external and will cost 
approximately $5,000 to fix. 

"We secured loose ends where it's 
ripped off on the west and east side 
(of the rooO,' Howard said. "We 
plan to get contractors in here 
tomorrow to give some quotes (on 
repairs). 

"We'd like to get it fixed as qulckly 
as possible ... We don't anticipate 

any problems," Howard added. . dangerously low orbit appeared to 
Meanwhile, on the south side of be a loss Thursday as engineers 

Iowa City, 75 to 80 percent of the tried desperately to boost it to a 
copper roof on Hills Bank and higher orbit. 
Trust Company, 1401 S. Gilbert The Intelsat VI satellite has until 
St., was Mpeeled right oft" at 9:05 March 25 in its present orbit before 
a.m. Thursday after catching a it plunges back through Earth's 
gust of wind, according to Kurt atmosphere, said Maj. Thomas Nie
Kastendick, tint vice president of mann of the U.S. Space Command 
the bank. in Colorado. 

"Dealing with a sexual assault and regaining control of one's life is 

a process that takes some time. People have to take baby steps." 

However, Niemann said it was 
uncertain whether the satellite 
could survive more than a few 
weeki even in a higher orbit. 

It wound up in the wrong orbit 
after failing to separate properly 
from the second stage of its Titan 3 
booster rocket. 

Healing comes hard 
for victiIns of rape 

Assault laws in Iowa remain 
lUlchanged through the years 
Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

karla Miller, director of the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, tells 
the story of a rape survivor who 
began sleeping under her bed 
because it made her feel lea 
vulnerable. 

The woman, Miller explains, 
rationalized that if another rapist 
broke into her bedroom while she 
• lept, she would know of his 
presence before he could find her, 
and thus have eno\llh time to 
defend herself against another 

attack. 
Such behavior might be be 

viewed as unhealthy for someone 
dealing with an experience as 
traumatic as a sexual assault, 
but Miller, n.onetheless, calls it 
"positive and pro-active." 

"Dealing with a sexual assault 
and regaining control of one's life 
i8 a process that takes some 
time,· said Miller, who is also a 
proponent of the use of night • 
lights for rape survivors. "People 
have to take baby steps. If it 
helps to be able to see what's 
around them at night and know 

that they're safe in their beds 
rather than laying in the dark 
feeling frightened, that's a pro
active step_" 

Miller said the struggle for rape 
survivors to regain trust in their 
instincts and control of their lives 
is difficult, in part, because often 

. friends, family members and 
"8ignificant others" want to 
restrict and shelter them. 

One 8tage of the healing proce88 
might, in fact, include a desire by 

rape victims to 8imply be taken 
care of, but Miller 8aid they will 
usually move put of this stage 
rapid!y. 

"Nobody wants to feel helpless," 
Miller said. "One crucial point is 
that, when a rape happens, con
trol !Jas been taken away from 
the VIctim. And this is the prem
ise of our program: to help them 
regain their control.' 

RVAP provide8 advocacy, 8Up
See RICOV8ty. Pige SA 

Iowa rape Jaws have not changed dramatically oller the years, with 
the exception that the crime is no longer referred to as rape - today 
it is called s6ICual as'sault. 

Tpe other reform in the law is the change to non sex-specific 
language now in the Code of Iowa, which refers to the victim as a 
person, rather than a female. 

Even at the turn of the century, rape victims did not have to prove 
they struggled in order to establish they were forced into the alleged 
act. . 

The Code of Iowa still states that it is not necessary to show physical 
resistance in order to prove force, but the circumstances "may be 
considered in determining whether or not the act was done by force 
or against the will of the other." 

In. 1851, the age of consent was 10, and in 1897 it changed to 15. 
This classification refers to whether the rape victim needs to prove 

Seellws, Page SA 
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rAvenson prepares for possible gubernatorial run 
Mlrgo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

House Speaker Don Avenson said 
be will choose a woman to ron as 

. his Lieutenant Governor if he is 
nominated to head tbe Democratic 
ticket for Iowa Governor. 

~I 'm not just talking . .. I have an 
I8-year record of getting t.hing1I 
done. I would be a governor who 
works by principle rather than by 
polls," Avenson said. 

Avenson spoke to more than 60 
people at the Masonic Temple, 312 
E. College St., Thursday night 
about his campaign for governor. 

He bas been campaigning for gov
ernor 16 hours a day, six to seven 
days a week, he told the group. 

"1 am the only candidate that has 
been in all 99 counties and the only 
candidate that has received sup
port from all the traditional Demo
cratic groups that make this party 
ticlt." Avenson said. 

He said abortion is a -deadly 
issue" for Republicans and pre
dicted that Governor Terry Bran
stad will not be re-elected because 
of his "anti-choice" stand on abor
tion. 

"I believe I'll ~t Teny Branstad 
and I believe I will beat him on 

that issue," Avenson said. 
Avenson pledged that as governor, 

he will "not even consider" a bill 
that would restrict abortion_ 

Avenson also said be plans to 
increase acceu to higher education 
in the state by working with 
businesses to maximize employee 
productivity through specific tech
nical training. 

"It doesn't make a difference to 
have a world cl888 institution when 
nobody can go .. . I want to make it 
so that no Iowa student would ever 
say again '1 can't afford to go,' '' 
Avenson sait\, 

He also said student-teacher rati08 

need to be more equal between 
rural and urban districts at the 
primary and secondary level. 

In environmental issues, Avenson 
said he would develop a strategy 
for dealing with nuclear wastes 
within the state because this will 
eventually be mandated by the 
federal government. 

"I would restrict using Iowa as a 
dumpsite for any material," Aven
son said. 

Avenson bas been Iowa House 
Speaker for eight years, and has 
been a state representative since 
1972. 

lBlacklisted Taiwanese student speaks 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Taiwanese freedom fighter George 
Kuo will speak tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Congregational United 
Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton St. 

"Most of our students do not 
recogni~e the critical situation in 

'Taiwan and we hope that Kuo can 
bring this message to them," said 
Tieshyong Lin, a member of the 
Iowa City Taiwanese Association. 

Taiwan has been politically domi
nated by the Nationalist party for 
over 40 years and now many 
Taiwanese are calling for greater 
self-determination. 

Blacklisted by the Taiwanese gov-
, 

ernment for his activities with the 
World United Formosans for Inde
pendence, Kuo, 35, was ordered by 
the government not to return to 
Taiwan but sneaked back into his 
homeland last November. 

His efforts to elude capture by the 
Nationalist Party government and 
police made him a hero in the 
indepedenoe movement. For sev
eral weeks during the 1989 elec
tion, Kuo attended political rallies 
and dominated Taiwan news. 

On November 22 in Teipi, Kuo was 
able to avoid the police and 
nstional troops and give a speech 
and press conference. With the 
help of thousands of people, all 
wearing the same mask as Kuo, he 

disappeared into the crowd and 
avoided capture. 

Ruo returned to the U.S., where he 
is chairman of the World United 
Formosans for Independence's U.S. 
headquarters. The organization 
advocates the separation of Taiwan 
from China and the establishment 
of an independent nation for Tai
wan. 

Kuo said that he and members of 
his group, about 70 percent of 
whom hold doctorate degrees 
earned in the United States, will 
return to Taiwan in the next two 
years to work for independence. 

"We hope that the people can 

stand up,~ Ruo said. "If everybody 
cares, it is possible to make 
changes. If only a few care we will 
be in jail." 

Prior to coming to America for 
advanced study in 1980, Kuo was a 
member of the Nationalist Party. 
While pursuing a degree at North 
Carolina State University, Raleigh, 
Kuo became critical of the party's 
clandestine campus activities. 

He then joined the staff of Taiwan· 
ese Collegian, a newspaper circu
lated among Taiwanese students in 
America. The publication was criti
cal of the lack of democracy in 
Taiwan, human rights abuses and 
government intimidation. 

Acie Earl fined for open 
beer bottle inside his car , 

Earl requested a deferred judg
ment at his sentencing, but Magis
trate Bruoe Goddard denied it in 
favor of the fine. 

Inmate claims innocence 
in sexual abuse charges 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan · Iowa basketball player Acie Earl 
was sentenced Thursday to pay 
$57.50 plus court costs for having · 
an open 40-0unce bottle of beer in 
his car earlier this year. 

Earl, 19, was originally charged 
January 5 for drinking under the 
legal age after police pulled him 
over for running a red light and 
subsequently found the open beer 
bottle sitting on the passenger's 
seat. 

He pleaded guilty February 21 to 
the lesser charge of possession of 
an open container and a violation 
of a Coralville muffler ordinance 
for which he paid a $100 fine. 

Defendants granted deferredjudg
ments are sentenced to a proba
tionary period . The defendant's 
charges are removed from court 
records if the probationary period 
is successful. 

Goddard denied Earl's request 
because he is already on probation 
in DJinois for a criminal mischief 
charge, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Earl's hometown is Moline, mj
nois. 

With court costs Earl's rIDe totals 
$77.50. 

Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

An Oakdale inm'ate accused of 
raping a female prison guard 
pleaded not guilty Thursday to 
charges of second-degree sexual 
abuse and first-degree kidnap
ping. 

Charges against Robert Sirovy, 
33, were amended since February 
27, when he was charged with 
second-degree sexual abuse and 
false imprisonment, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
documents. 

The kidnapping charge stems 
from an alleged kidnapping and 

sexual abuse incident on Febru
ary 3 at Oakdale, according to 
court records. 

Sirovy allegedly deceived a 
female prison guard at the Iowa 
Medical and CI888ification Cen
ter, Oakdale, into going into a 
restroom and confined her there 
by jamming the lock, with the 
intent to commit sexual abuse, 
according to court records. 

Sirovy allegedly forced the 
woman to have sex with him 
against her will and in so doing 
used, or threatened to use, force 
creating a substantial risk of 
death or serious injury to the 
unwilling participant. 

I'owa Senate rejects part of anti-smoking bill 
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Senate has 

rejected new curbs aimed at keeping youths 
rrom buying cigarettes from vending machines. 
• "There's already a law on the books saying 
fOU can't sell to minors," said Senate Minority 
lA!ader Calvin Hult ma n, R-Red Oak. 

Sen ale a pproval of t he rema inder of the bill . It 
would expand Iowa's existing a nti-smoki ng law 
to include restaurant seating 50 or more 
people. 

Those res ta ura nts would be required to set 
aside no-smoking a reas. as a re now required in 
most workplaces a nd public buildings in Iowa. 

historically resisted anti-smoking in itia tives. 
The House bill would levy a $500 fine for both 
the owner and operator of a ciga rette vending 
machine that is not kept under direct surveil
lance of a n adul t . 

: Hul tma n led a 26-19 vote to delete the new 

rena l ti es from a bill that r estricts cigarette 
moking in restaurants . A final vote on the bill 

}vas delayed after a pproval of Hultman 's 
amendment. 

"1 think thi s is a step in the right direction," 
Sen. Maggie Tinsman, R-Bettendorf, said in 
early debate of the bill , which won 67-22 House 
approva l in J anuary. 

Supporters of the provision said it would give 
the state a n important new weapon in the 
ba ttl e to keep youths from smoking. 

: The vote was a setback for anti-smoking 
forces, who remai n confident they can win 

The vending machine provision sparked imme
diate opposition in the Senate, which has 

"I think the vending machines have been a 
good source of young people acquiring 
tob acco," s aid Sen . Be verl y Hannon . 
D-Anamosa . 

, 

Courts 
• 
kelly David 
~he Daily Iowan 
I 
: A Davenport man was charged 
with second-degree theft Wednes
ilay after he allegedly stole a truck, 
~ccording to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 
/ The defendant, Milton. Whitfield, 
25, 1009 College St., was originally 
charged with drunken driving and 
arrested, according to court 
records. 

Four hours after Whitfield was 
jailed, the owner of the truck 

In Brief 
Brie .. 

• Free legal advice by private attor
neys will be available to low-income 
people in Johnson County March 20 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Legal 
Services Corporation of Iowa Office, 
430 Iowa AVl!IDUe, Iowa City. 

For more information, call 351-6570 or 
1-800-272-0008. 

• City m~rs and administratorB 
from _s the state will meet in Iowa 
City March 21-23 for the second annual 
Iowa Municipal Manapment lnltitute. 

Speakers including . tIl President 
Hunter Rawlinga; Larry Johnaon, a 
nationally recognized management 
innovator; and John NslbandJan. 8810-
date profe880r of public administration 
at the University of Kana88. win 
attend. 

Topics include planning, problem eol
ving, leadenhip, Iowa'a economy, legal 
updates, eolid waate mandatat and 
community hi.tories. 

• Team regiatraUou for the 1990 lows 
City Adult Softball League. will be 
aecepted until Friday, March 23. 

• A $300 registration fee is due at the 
time of registration. Teama can register 
through the Recreation Division office 
in the Robert A. Lee Community Recre
a(ion Center. 220 S. Gilbert St. 

For more infonnation, contact the 
Recreation Divi.ion oftice at 3li6-6J 00. 

• A conaultant with the Iowa Commie-

reported that it bad been stolen, The defendants, Kristopber J . 
according to court records. Kirby, 22, and Joseph L. O'Brien, 

Whitfield was taken to the John- 21, both of 1411 Eqgewood Road 
son County Jail on $2,500 bond, N.W., were parked on a road 
according to court records. southeast of Iowa City when they 

Preliminary hearing in the matter were first arrested for public 
is set for March 23, according to intoxicatiol.l, according to court 
court records. records. 

• Two Cedar Rapids men were Their car was impounded when 
charged with possession of a con- the marijuana was found under the 
trolled substance Thursday after passenger seat, according to court 
police found marijuana under the . records. 
front seat of a car they were seated Preliminary hearing in the matter 
in, according to Johnson County is set for April 3, according to court 
District Court records. records. 

sion of Persons with Disabilities will 
review new handicapped parlUng space 
laws passed st the meeting Monday, 
March 26, at 7 p.m. in the Robert A. 
Lee Community Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St. 

The 1989 laws regarding handicapped 
parking space., permits and usage may 
effed law enforcement ofticerB. city and 
county parking officials. business own· 
erB, apartment owners and people with 
disabilities who drive 01' depend upon 
others to drive them. 

The meeting is sponsored by the Jobn
son County CitizeDII' Committee on the 
Handicapped. 

Today 
• The Iowa City PubUc Llbl'lU')', 

123 S. Linn St., will present story time 
with Jody and film. at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room. 

• The Study Abroad CeDier will 
hold an infonnational session on a 
year-long study in England at 4 p.m. in 
the International Center, Room 28. 

• 'I1Ie VI eou ..... U .. CeDier will 
present 'Stress Management: Relua
tion" from noon to 1 :30 p. m. in W 1IIIt
lawn, Room 8-330. . . 

• The WomeD', ReI01U'Ce aDd 
ActioD CeDier will present .peabf 
ZocIwa Dlamini on the role of South 
African women against oppression from 
12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. in the WRAC, 130 
N. MadiJou St. 

• The Iowa City ZeD Center will 
hold meditation at 6:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m. , 
4:30 p.Ol. and 5:20 p.m. st 10 S. Gilbert 
St. 

• The UI Folk Dance Club wiU meet 
for recreational folk dancing from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The UI GeoIOtrY DepartmeDt will 
hold a seminar called "Karst Hydrology 
of San Salvador Island, Baluunaa- at 4 
p.m. in Trowbridp Hall, Room 125. 

Saturday 
e The Iowa City Public Llbl'lU')', 

123 S. Linn St.. will be the meeting 
place for the foUowing: story time with 
Margaret Lillard at JO:30 a.m. and 
children'. fillJUJ at 2 p.m .• both in the 
Haul Westgate Story Room; and the 
Chess Club will have open play at 10:30 
a.m. in Meeting Room C. 

• WomeDT .... Baek&beNtptand 
WomeD'. CauCWI will hold a Women 
Take Back the Night ColDIpittee meet
ing from 11:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Women'. ReeoU1'C8 and Action Center, 
130 N. Madi80ll St. 

Sunclay • 
• The Iowa City PubUc LibI'lU')', 

123 S. Linn St., will be the meeting 
place for the Environmental Advocatea 
Earth Week Committee at 1 p.m. in 
MMing Room C. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with assault causing injury 
Wednesday after he allegedly 
pushed his girlfriend against a 
wall and then hit her in the face 
and back, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Edward L. Grimm, 
26, 928 Bostonway Apt. 4, repor
tedly made statements that corre
lated with the victim's account, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for April 3, according to court 
records. 

TocIII, PoIIcJ 
Announcements for the Today column mUll 

be aubmitted to TM Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two daye pnor to publication. Notices may be 
.ent Ulrough Ule mail . but be sore to mail 
early to en.ore publication. All Bubtniwona 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appellMl on the claaeilied ada 
pegell) or IyIIewritten and triple.spaced on a 
full .beet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over Ule 
telephone. All lubmi .. ionl mUlt include the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
publiehecl. of a contact pe.... in cue <i 
questiona. 

The Daily l_n atrjve. for _uracy IIIId 
f81rneae in the reporting 0( ne .... If a report 
ia """'" or misleading. a noqu_ for • 
conwction or a clarification rna, be made by 
contacting the Edilor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published in Ulia 
colul1lJl. 
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7laI Daily Iowan i. publiehed by Student 

Publicationa (nc.. 111 Communicationa Cen
ter. Iowa City. 10_ 1122-42 daily ~ 
SatUrdaYI. Sundaya. IepJ holidays and uni· 
ve ... ity hoIidayi. and univenity vacatiON. 
Seeond c .... poetap paid at the Iowa City 
IWt Offiee under the Act of eoacre- <i 
March 2, 1879. 

Sut.criptioD rat.: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, ,12 for one .emealer. a24 ror two 
.emMleI'!l. til ror aummer MUion. t30 ror 
fuD year; Out of town. UO for ___ , 

f40 for two .............. ,10 ror IwnaMr 
_ion. $IiO all year . 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Save Some 

Green 

1/2 off 
-MEN'S

Sweaters NOW $12 
Shirts NOW $5-$10 

-LADIES
Sweaters NOW $10-$14 

Coats NOW $14-$21 
Huge Selection of Sale 
Items 20% to 50% off 

Get in on the Savingsl 

SOMEBODY 
GOOfED 

JEAN SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWACrrv 

Hour.: 
au: 1o-e, Sal 10.5:30, SUn. 12-5 .... "'''' 

S 9SWhi,e 
• 2 Gallon Pail 

Flat Lalex Wall 
Paint YF· ll 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

EASTIIIDE _ ..... ,.,. COAAlV1W 
1551li0ii Dr. DOWNTOWN _lit A .... 
~14S '''8.~ ~11' 

L_Le ... PIua .... 
~1'7 

III ~ J=J + t\. 8. 7:30-9:30 p.m. TO DA Y 
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ruE OLD CAPITOL CHORUS 
presents 

A BIT 0' THE BlARNEY 
A selection of Irish barbershop songs 

F~runngTHEVOCAUMOTINE 

with appearances by 

RAISfON CREEK REUNION and SECOND OPTION 

Friday, March 16, 7:30 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
Tickets: $5.00 Student/Seniors; $7,00 all others 

Hancher Box Office (319) 335-1160 or at the door 
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Zairean family flees Africa, 
makes' a home in Iowa City 
D.vld Sima 

I special to The D\lily Iowan 

When Pierre Sula and his family 
stepped out of the Cedar Rapids 
Municipal Airport J anuary 31, the 
temperature was 15 degrees and 
they were wearing sandals. . 

A day and a half earlier, the Sulas 
I bad left behind the 95-degree 

temperature of Brazzaville, Congo, 
Africa, for Iowa City. 

'The cold was not as bad as the 
pel'8eCution back home," Sula says 
now, iro the safety and warmth 
of his refuge in Iowa City. The 
long trip, via Belgium and 
New K, was just the latest leg 
in the Sulas' journey to escape 
persecution and' imprisonment by 
the government of their native 
Zaire, which has been ruled for 25 
years by Mobutu Se~u Seke. 

Sula fled Zaire in 1982 after 
learning that the Seke government 
was trying to arrest him for incit
ing a teacher's strike while he was 
superintendent of 90 primary and 
secondary schools - an accusation 
Sula denies. 

He says the charge stemmed from 
a request to the government that 
he and other superintendents 
made in 1982 for , higher wages. 
The wage increase was an attempt 
to avert a strike, Sula says, but 
instead of negotiating with the 
superintendents, Seke's govern
ment singled Sula out as a dissi

! dent and tried to arrest him. 
Sula was forced into hiding soon 

after that, when he was tipped off 
that police were waiting for him in 
his office. After eight months in 
hiding, he escaped Zaire by taking 

a canoe across the Congo River into 
The People's Republic of the Congo. 

In 1983, he was granted United 
Nations status as a political refu
gee, which enabled him to present 
himself to the Congolese authori
ties without fear of extradition. 
Under this asylum, he found a job 
as a teacher in a Congo high school 
and when his family joined him in 
1985, Sula's life began to return to 
normalcy. 

But in 1986, following protest 
movements against Mobutu in 
Zaire, Zairean refugees started 
being persecuted in the Congo. In 
the early morning hours of October 
1986, Sula was arrested by mem
bers of the Congolese State Secu
rity, who accused him and other 
Zairean refugees of planning a 
coup against the Congo govern
ment. 

Sula spent the next three months 
in what he says was a "torture 
chamber." In this prison, Sula said 
that he and other Zaireans were 
routinely whipped with electric 
cords. 

But now, Sula is safe from the 
African police and government 
troops. After the UN, Red Cross 
and Amnesty International 
obtained Sula's release from 
prison, his family's resettlement 
plans were speeded up by an 
international pooling process to 
find a sponsor. 

Ruth Ehrhardt of Lutheran Social 
Services of Iowa said the Sula 
family's plight was identified 
through a process by which inter
national agencies share informa
tion about refugees. Iowa City's St. 
Thomas Moore Catholic Church, 

405 N. Riverside Dr., was the 
parish selected as the family's 
sponsor. The rU"st stop by Sula and 
his 9-member family that cold 
January night was the home of 
Dene Greenwood, a member of St. 
Thomas' resettlement committee. 

Greenwood said that she was 
unable to communicate with her 
African guests at first, since the 
Sulas did not speak English and 
Greenwood did not speak any of 
the languages - French, Swahili 
and Lingala - the Sulas know. 
But they soon learned to speak . 
through gestures. 

"We could relate to each other 
because we both have large fami
lies," said Greenwood, a mother of 
five. 

The 10 Sulas, ranging in age from 
60-year-old Momma Falanga Zana 
to five-month-old Sula Mausudi 
Shubiri, now live in an Iowa City 
house that the parish found for 
them the first week of their arrival. 

Greenwood said the response from 
the Catholic and non-Catholic 
members of the community has 
been very supportive. 

"Coats, blankets and sbeets have 
been pouring in. This thing has 
crossed denominational walls,n she 
said. 

This type of generous aid has 
eased the Sulas' adjustment from 
tropical Africa to the freezing Mid
west. 

"There are 11 of us," Sula said. 
"When we are hungry, they bring 
food for 100." 

Now that he is assured of his 
family's safety in Iowa, Sula says 
his next goal is to educate Ameri-

, 

Flying metal 
Physical Plant workers brave winds of up to 64 Library's roof Thursday morning. The winds 
miles per hour to secure strips of metal siding to brought down a rain of metal and Insulation that 
the sixth ftoor mechanical room on the UI Main stopped traffic on Madison Street. 

cans on how he sees the situation 
in Zaire. 

He believes that America and 
other Western countries support 
Zaire because of the valuable min
eral resources exported by that 
country, and he feels that the truth 
about what really goes on in Zaire 

"The only people who have it easy 
are the oligarchy: Mobutu, his 
friends, his brothers, his brothers' 
friends, etc.," he said. 

Allen Roberts, associate profe88or 
of anthropology at the Ul, agreed 
with this. 

has been covered up. "It's very convenient for the U.S. 
. Under the current government, ' to have someone pliable in power," 
virtually all of the 33 million Roberts said, adding that the coun
people of Zaire are suffering, Sula try is so rich in strategically 

. said. important minerals, it has been 

called a "geological accident." 
"Between big powers and the 

Third World countries, two things 
count,· Sula said, "self-interes 
and public opinion. The U.S. gov
ernment will not leave Mobutu 
unless the American public know.s 
exactly what is going on in Zaire. 1 
am very happy with the support I 
have received from the Americans) 
but does it have to be that to profit 
from liberty, aU the Zaireans have 
to come to the United States?" 

Illinois. lawmakers discuss plaCing 8 · limit on riverboat gambling losses '. 
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - After pledg

ing to put a $500 cap on how much 
bettors can lose under m inois' riverboat
gambling enterprise, state lawmakers 
Thursday told a new regulatory panel 
that the limit wouldn't be a good idea. 

I At the first meeting of the Illinois 
Gaming Board, the lawmakers argued 
that limiting the total amount of losses a 
gambler could incur on a riverboat excur
sion to $500 would scare away potential 
investors in the operations. 

"It's self-defeating to the gambling, it's 
self-defeating to the tourists ... and ... 
the limit would also exclude a certain 
portion of the population," said Sen. 

Denny Jacobs, b-East Moline, chief spon
sor of the riverboat-gambling law. 

"From the information I've received, 
there is about 18 percent of the popula
tion that will gamble more than the $500 
. ' . . That's the 18 percent that may make 
a difference between this being an eco
nomically feasible operation and not." 

Rep. Joel Brunsvold , D-Milan, another 
sponsor of the law who had agreed to back 
the $500 limit because of ear~ier commit
ments made to legislators, supported 
Jacobs' comments. 

When the General Assembly approved 
riverboat gambling last January, its spon
sors said the $500 limit was in the 

legislation. 
As it turned out, it wasn't, due to what 

Jacobs and others said was an oversight. 
The measure, which allows for legalized 

riverboat casinos beginning next January, 
was signed into law by Gov. James 
Thompson with the understanding that 
lawmakers or the gaming board would 
resurrect the $500 limit. 

Last week, the House voted 91-9 for a bill 
that would have barred a riverboat 
gambler from buying more than $500 in 
chips, tokens or electronic cards per 
round trip excursion. 

I t was not called for a vote in the Senate, 
however, and lawmakers are not sched-

uled to return to Springfield until April. 
Jacobs said he felt "duty bound" to work 

on behalf of the $500 limit because he had 
previously told other lawmakers he would 
do 80, but he questioned how it could be 
effectively implemented. 

"We are go ing to spend more time 
policing whether or not the limit is being 
obeyed than we are going to be doing 
poliCing the activity of gambling itself," 
he said. 

Gaming Board mem ber Thomas Johnson 
said the board ought to hear from inter
ested investors at its April meeting on the ' 
effects of imposing a limit before making 
a recommendation to lawmakers. 

Johnson said the gambling law did not 
permit the board to impose the limit, but 
only to study it and make a recommenda
tion by Jan. 31, 1992. 

Jacobs suggested, however, that should 
the board decide the limit is walTflnted, it 
could impo e it - at lea t temporarily ....... 
through rules it establishes for the 
issuance of riverboat gambling licenses. 

Board Chairman William Kunkle said his 
discussions with gaming regulators in 
New Jersey and Nevada and a review of 
law journal articles indicated that having 
no limits on gambling losses encourages 
involvement by "the more stable, finan
cially and ethically responsible investors." 

ATIENTION ALL CAC COUNCILORS The Daily Iowan ~ 
Sell Your Quality Castoffs Where 

You'll Get Great Returns! 

• 
Tuesday, March 27,1990 

Mandatory Student Fees Meeting 
Lucas Dodge Room 

6:30PM 

• 
The UI Collegiate 

Associations 
Council (CAC) 

hereby notifies all its recognized student 
groups that applications for formal 
budgeting are now available in the 
Student Government Office, lMU. 

The UICAC Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee will hear all requests for fixed 
items; i.e. office supplies, telephone, and 
equipment requests. Programs occuring 
on or before September 30, 1990 are also 
eligible. All other programs taking place 
after 9/30/90 will be heard by the new 
student govenment's Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee in the fall. 
~e formal budget reques~ forms will 
bl!llue back Monday March 26, 1990 at 
12 noon in the CAC Office, IMU. 
Hearings will take place for any groups 
~equiring funding for any programming, 
ll21 fixed items. The hearings will be held 
the week following Spring Break. Any 
questions please contact the CAC Office 
at 335-3263 during normal business 
hours. 

. ~ 

is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the ViewpOints Page: 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not linited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages . 

"1 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on aJrf subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not ex~ed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Get in on the latest trend by consigning your 
gently worn women's apparel with the 

SAVVY BOUllQUE 
We will sell your 
first-class castoffs 
and youll get 
great returns! 

boutique nne apparel on conaltnment 

It's the 90's Way to Cash in on Your Old Wardrobe! 
Accepting Spr:ing Merchandise by Appointment. 

328 E. 2nd St. • Iowa City 
Quincy Square • 354·2565 

1 blk E. of Nagle Lumber 

Mon., Tue8., Wed. "Fri. 11-5:30 
Thurs. 11-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4 

FLOOR LAMPS 
,rtadllllll 

$29.95 

SOLID 
PINE 

CABINET 
............. 1InIIIIl .......... .......... 

1I'WII22"\b4nl 

68 88 Ash Tabl ..... 1JII119.9~ 189 95 
• Cllair · 39 95 • ....................... M. 
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If the prescribed schedule holds, the 
Soviet people will for the first time 
elect their own leader in 1995. For the 
time being, however, Gorbachev will 
serve as the president elected by the 
Congress of People's Deputies, the 
country's representative parliament. 

Soviet people 
will elec·t own 
leader in 1995 

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev has moved 
his base of power from the Com
munist Party that has ruled the 
Soviet Union for seven decades to 
the government, which until now 
has played a subordinate role in 
setting policy. 

If the prescribed schedule holds, 
the Soviet people will for the first 
time elect their own leader in 1995. 
For the time being, however, Gor
bocll~v will serve as the president 
elected by the Congress of People's 
Deputies, the country's representa· 
tive parliament. 

The new post gives the Soviet 
president - at least on paper -
powers akin to those of the presi
dent of the United States. It also 
sets similar limits, such as reserv
ing for the legislature the right to 
make laws and control the govern
ment's purse strings. 

While enjoying his new executive 

authority, Gorbachev may soon 
leam the frustrations of trying to 
push his economic program 
through a legialature less wiUing 
than he is to take radical action. 

The Supreme Soviet already has 
shown its reluctance to enact 
reforms designed to phase in a 

·market economy. 
Although Gorbachev faces no serio 

ous challenger at the moment, the 
election results announced Thurs
day indicated there has been con
siderable erosion of his support. 
Gorbachev poUed only 59.2 percent 
of the parliament's votes, and he 
was the only candidate. 

Nearly 500 of the 2,245 members 
of the Congress voted against Gor
bachev, and more than 400 abs
tained. This suggests a consider
able silent opposition to the new 
president, perhaps strong enough 
to stymie many of his proposed 
reforms. 

Newly elected Prelldent Mikhail Gorbachev shakes 
hanet. with unidentified Soviet deputies Thu~ay, 

Associated 
after the majority of the Soviet Congre .. deputies 
elected Gorbachev to the poat. 

With t.he new separation of pow
ers, Gorbachev will no longer pres
ide over the Congress of People's 
Deputies and its legislature, the 
Supreme Soviet. 

The new presidency carries with it 
the power to propose legislation, 
negotiate treaties, veto biUs and 

Analysis 
decisions of the Council of Minis
ters, appoint a cabinet, declare war 
if the country is attacked, and 
under certain conditions impose 
presidential rule. This means byp
assing or overruling the local gov· 
ernment to impose direct ru1e in a 
certain area of the country. 

In a move to moUify opponents 

who claimed he was seeking to 
re-establish a dictatorship, Gorba
chev gave up some of the 
emergency powers he had sought. 
But the new president still will be 
a formidable figure. 

At the same time, the Congress 
abolished the Communist Party's 
official monopoly on power and 
agreed. to permit the growth of a 
multiparty democracy. 

That, comhined with the drubbing 
many party leaders have suffered 
at the ·polls in competitive elec
tions, may lead eventually to the 
dismantling of the widespread 
party bureaucracy. 

Nearly two years ago, Gorbachev 
first proposed strengthening the 
largely ceremonial presidency by 
making the president chairman of 
the Defense Council. Gorbachev 

assumed the post himself hut 
rarely appeared to exercise pres
idential power from that chair, 
except when conducting the Con
gress or Supreme Soviet. 

Real power remained with the 
party, its Central Committee of a 
few hundred of the Communist 
elite, the handful of top leaders in 
the Moscow-based Politburo and 
Gorbachev himself. 

The leaders of the military, inter
nal security, and KGB aU were 
part of the party leadership appar
atus, so there was little doubt who 
wielded the true power. 

Until Gorbachev gives up the 
party leadership and takes his key 
advisers into the government with 
him, it toay not be evident to what 
extent the party's role in decision· 
making is truly in decline. 

Vatican and Soviet Union to establish ties for the first .time 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The Vatican and 

the Soviet Union established diplomatic ties 
Thursday for the first time since the 
founding of the communist state 74 years 
ago. 

The Vatican and Moscow said the two sides 
have agreed to exchange representatives 
with the rank of apostolic nuncio, or papal 
envoy, and extraordinary ambassador. 

The ties faU short of full diplomatic rela
tions. Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro 
described them as ·pre-diplomatic rela
tions" and said there was "room for further 
development: He gave no indication when 
ties might be upgraded. 

There are a number of problems to be 

resolved, including the status of the Ukrai
nian Catholic Church. It was suppressed 
under Soviet dictator Josef Stalin and 
incorporated into the Russian Orthodox 
Church. 

Still , the move was an extraordinary 
advance in relations between the center of 
the Roman Catholic Church and a state 
that declared war against religion after the 
Bolshevik revolution of 1917. 

It a)so reflects the vastly improvedclimate 
in relations between the church and Soviet 
bloc countries since the collapse of hardline 
Communist leaderships. 

Relations have steadily improved under 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. The deci-

sion to establish ties came during his talks 
with the pope at the Vatican on Decembel' 
1. It was the first meeting between a Roman 
pontiff and a supreme Soviet leader. 

Initially, the two representatives will not 
have permanent residences. 

But Navarro said the papal nuncio could 
decide to keep an assistant in Moscow if he 
thought it was needed. 

The Vatican will be represented by 
Archbishop Francesco Colasuonno, an Ita
lian prelate who has been a roving Vatican 
envoy to Eastern Europe. 

The name of the Sevietambs8sadorwasnot 
immediately announced. 

The Vatican and Moscow had diplomatic 

Moslem extremists threaten ' to 
kill hostages held' in Lebanon 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A 
Moslem extremist group holding 
three American professors hostage 
threatened Thursday to kiU them if 
the United States fails to meet its 
unspecified demands. 

The group, the Islamic Jihad for 
the Liberation of Palestine, also 
threatened to attack airlines that 
carry Soviet Jewish immigrants to 
Israel. 

It said individuals and organiza
tions who recently said the hos
tages should be freed on humanita
rian grounds should stay out of the 
affair. 

The organization, believed made 
up of Shiite Moslem zealots loyal to 
Iran, made the threats in a state
ment delivered to the independent 
newspilper An,·Nahar. 

The statement 
Thursday did not 
spell out the 
demands the 
kidnappers 
expected the 
American 
administration to 
meet. 

The other two are Alann Steen, 49, 
of BOlton, and Jesse Turner, 41, of 
Boise, Idaho. Pol hill, a New 
Yorker, is 54. . 

moves not to interfere in this 
matter because we are holding 
agents and spies against our pe0-
ple, and they will be executed if the 
American administration fails to 
meet our demands.· 

Iran's Tehran Times newspaper, 
which has close ties to President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, said in two 
recent editorials that the hostages 
should be freed on Islamic, huma
nitarian grounds. Rafsanjani him
self said he believed the issue was 
moving toward a solution. 

Sheikh Mohammad Hussein Fad
laUah, spiritual guide of Lebanon's 
Hezbollah, or Party of God, also 
said in a February sennon that a 
humanitarian means of freeing the 
hostages had to be found. 
H~bol1ah is believed to be the 

Shiite Moslem umbrella group for 
the extremists groups holding the 
18 Western hostages in Lebanon. 

relations under the Russian czars, hut those 
ties were broken when the Communists 
came to power. 

One of the main points of friction between 
Moscow and Rome has been the Ukrainian 
church. 

It would regain legal status under a 
proposed freedom of religion law promised 
by Gorbachev when he met with the pope. 
But as yet the measure has not been 
adopted. 

Gorbachev also invited the pope to the 
Soviet UniOl\, but the Vatican gave no 
indication when John Paul would accept the 
invitation. 

Bush not 
troubled 
by Soviets 
President trusts 
Gorbachev's reason 

WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
George Bush today called Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev ". 
reasonable man" and said he wu 
not troubled that Gorbachev hu ' 
had his powe!8 strengthened by 
the Soviet Parliament. 

"They've come out of t.ta. , 
rianism of the past. I do it u 
a threat,· Bush said. 

Bush made his comments at a 
question-and-answer session with 
the board of directors of the 
National Newspaper Association. 

The president was not askqd about 
a fire that caused extensive dam
age at a Libyan plant the United 
States suspects of making chemical I 

weapons. 
Referring to Gorbachev, Bush said, 

"I think he's a reasonable man. rm 
not worried about the constitu
tional changes. n 

"I think he's a 
reasonable man." 

George Bush 

The Soviet Parliament voted Tues
day to expand Gorbachev's author
ity and end the Communist Party's 
monopoly on political power. 

Bush opened the session hy saying 
the U.S. economy "remains sound 
and steady" but "not as robust 88 

I'd like to see it." 
Responding to questions, Bush 

noted a wave of recent speculation 
suggesting the release soon of some 
of the American hostages in Leba
non. 

"That frankly confused me," Bush 
said, because the U.S. government 
is not involved in any negotiatio~. 
He said the speculation had 
prompted him to wonder whether a 
private initiative had been under
taken qn behalf of the hostages. 

"I wish 1 could tell you there was a 
serious, immediate effort that 
would payoff, but that isn't the 
case," the president said. 

He said he was glad that he had 
accepted what turned out to be a 
hoax telephone caU from someone 
posing a8 Iranian President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani. 

"I would do it again," Bush said. 

The statement was accompanied 
by a photograph of Profeasor Rob
ert Polhill, one of three American 
educatora kidnapped from the cam
pus of the U.S.-afl'iliated Beirut 
University 00llege on Jan. 24, 
1987. 

The handwritten statement in 
Arabic said: 'The organization of 
Ialamic Jihad for the Liberation of 
Palestine denounces media reports 
about humanitarian moves to free 
the hostages and close this me. 

"It asks the authors of these 

The statement Thursday did not 
spell out the demands the kidnap
pers expected the American admi
nistration to meet. 

AssOCiated Press Photos 

A Moslem extremist group Thursday threatened to kill three American profealOra If the Unlled Slates doeln'l 
meel coneesslon •. Robert PoIhlll and Alann Sleen are two of the three. Jea .. Turner, nol plclured, Is the 
thl~. • 

Pr.ayer services across the country, fast honor Anderson and other American hostages 
ORc,HARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) - Terry Ander

IOn's fifth anniversary of captivity in Lebanon 
brought solemn prayer and fasting Thursday 
to the upstate New York area where he grew 
up. . _ 

Hundreds of suPJlOrtera planned to gather in 
this Buffalo auburb for an interfaith service 
that would begin 24 hours of fasting to 
commemorate The Aasoclated Press correspon
dent's March 16, 1985, abduction in Beirut. 

Other observances were planned Friday in 
New York City, Washington, D.C., and Cyprus. 

Penny Anderson, the newsman's Bister-in-Iaw, 
and Anne Zick!, a leader of local efforta to keep 
Andenon'. caU8e alive, planned to come from 
'Batavia, Anderson's boyhood home, 40 mi1es 
away. 

Although the IJervice was to focus on Ander
IOn, the longest held of 17 Western hostages in 
Lebanon, the otben were to be remembered, 
too. Among the scheduled lpeakera was the 
Jack Wolter, an Episcopal prieat who was an 
Iowa State CoUege cl888DUlte 01 hostage Th0-
ma Sutherland, Zickl said. 

And.,non, 42, APs chief Middle East correa
poadent, is one of eight American hostages. 

Ten other Westemers are held by kidnappera 
in Lebanon. 

The Batavia group planned to break ita fast at 
a Friday evening service there, at which a new 
15-minute music video to benefit the Joumal
ists' Committee to Free Terry Anderson would ' 
be unveiled, Zickl said. A Friday service also 
was scheduled in Orchard Park. 

Zicld said the idea to fast 24 hours in support 
of Anderson was conceived by Buffalo Area 
Metropolitan Ministri .. , an ecumenical group, 
and W88 adopted enthusiastically by Peggy 
Say, Anderson's sister and the leader of efforts 
to free the Western hostages in Lebanorr. 

Say will conduct her fast Friday in Washing
ton, where she and other relatives and families 
of other American hoetages will gather at noon 
in Lafayette Park, across from the White 
HOU8e. 

Sclteduled speakers include Sen. Daniel Pat
rick Moynihan, D-N.Y., NBC News anchorman 
Tom Brokaw, CBS News anchorman Dan 
Rather, broadcast personality Larry King and 
AP President and General Manager Louis 
Boccardi. 

Say promoted the idea of a fast during her 

recent trip to the Middle East on the hostages' 
behalf. 

Mit was received favorably most everywhere 
she went, particularly by the foreign minister 
of Syria. She said his eyes misted over," Zicld 
said. "In Islam, fasting is a mlijor part. It's a 
link between us. ~ 

Fasting, in Western religions, is a traditional 
way to focus one'a concerns on others, said the 
Francis Mazur, a Roman Catholic priest who 
heads the ecumenical group's committee ,for 
th41 Anderson ceremonies. 

"We want to have lOme IOrtofself-denial to be 
in communion with those who are less fortu
nate, - Mazur said. Organizers learned from 
the Lawrence Jenco, a fonner hostage, -that 
there were days when they went hungry, and 
days when they hid bread under their mattrea-
888.-

Mazur said the group was encouraging ali to 
join in, in one way or another. 

"People could just drink some ltind of liquid 
fluid during this period,- he said. "They could 
abataiil from two full meals and just eat one. 
They could abstain from catreinated drinb if 
they're heavy coffee drinkers.-
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Brazilian president promise~ . . 
to defeat inflation witliin year : 

BRASILIA, Brazil CAP) - Fernando Coil or de Mello 
took office Thursday as Brazil's first popularly 
elected president in 29 years, and he promised 
free-market style reforms and an "unconditional 
war" on record inflation. 

"The most important target of my first year in office 
is not to tame inflation. but to liquidate it: the 
conservative new president said. He spoke for about 
45 minutes to Brazilian political leaders and foreign 
dignitaries representing 121 countries. 

Among the 27 heads of state or government at the 
ceremony were presidents Daniel Ortega of Nicar
agua and Cuba's Fidel Castro, dressed in a military 
uniform and seated beside the Vatican's emissary. 
Vice President Dan Quayle represented the United 
States. 

After taking the oath as Brazil's 35th president, 
Coli or de Mello spoke at the National Congress and 
promised to open the economy to world markets. He 
said Brazil must do away with "colonial prejudices 
against foreign capital." 

He promised social reform to benefit the poor 
majority of Brazil's 150 million people, saying: "We 
cannot modernize without social justice or progress 
without everyone participating." 

He also pledged greater political liberties for Brazil, 
which has lived much of its 101-year period of 
post-monarchy rule under dictatorships. 

"My first commitment - inalterable - is to 
democracy," Coil or de Mello said. 

Thousands of people packed the lawns along the 
concourse, cheering and waving flags in the green 
and yellow national colors. Banners. proclaimed "A 
New Brazil." 

At the presideqtiaJ palace, Collor de Mello strode up 
the white marble ramp to meet outgoing President 
Jose Sarney. Sarney removed the green and yellow 
presidential sash from his shoulder and placed it on 
the new president. 

The two men, bitter political foes, appeared slightly 
ill at ease during the brief ceremony and exchanged 
nervous smiles. . 

Sarney took office in 1985 following an Electoral 
College vote set up by a departing 21-year military 
regime. Coil or de Mello's inauguration was the final 
step in the transition to full democracy in Brazil, 
South America's largest country. The last popularly 1 

elected president was Janio Quadros in 1961. 
On a marble speaking platform outside, Collor de 

Mello made an emotional fist-waving speech . 
"I will give my health and my life if necessary to 

ensure that our program is rigorously carried out," 
he said. 

When he finished, thousands of balloons in different 
colors were released. A band played the Brazilian 
national anthem. 

Three left-wing parties boycotted the inauguration 
to protest Collor de Mello's plan to sell state firms 
and lire public employees in an effort to slash a $31 
billion budget deficit. 

The socialist. Worker's Party, whose candidate Lui/! 

• 'femando Collor de Mello, left, Brazil's first directly 
tltcted president since 1960, Shakes hands with 

Associaled Press 

outgoing President Jose Samey during Thursday'S 
Inauguration In Brazil. 

After the ceremony. Collor de Mello, 40, rode along 
the esplanade of ministries to the presidential palace 
in a black 1953 Rolls Royce convertible, a gift from 
England's Queen Elizabeth II . He was accompanied 
by a white-uniformed color guard on white horses. 

Inacio Lula da Silva narrowly lost to Collor de MeJlo 
in a run-off in December, said it would form a 
"parallel government" Friday to "monitor~ the new 
administration. 

Israelis n.ix 'Shamir; 
Peves now at hel m 

JERUSALEM (AP)-Labor leader 
himon Peres on Thursday won a 

!PMlismentary vote to topple Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's hard
line government and said he had 
rea ted -momentum toward 

peace." 
"Parliament has shown that there 

. a majority for peace," said Peres, 
who is likely to be picked to form a 
'flew government. "I believe we can 
fonn a government that will reach 
\ dialogue with the Palestinians.~ 

Despite Peres' pledge to move 
forward, there is likely to be little 
eadway in peace-efforts as long as 

Israel is consumed With internal 
politics. Putting together a new ' 
.-litton government is a daunting 
assignment that is certa.in to take 
'weeks if not months. 

Peres won on a 60-65 vote after a 
vitriolic debate and intense 
~hind-the-scenes bargaining that 

i-Jnreltchjed over 10 hours. The vic-
came from a majority of those 

~re8ent and voting in the 
l20-member Knesset, or parlia
ment. 

Shsmir, who became the first 
premier in Israel's 42-year history 
lo be turned out of office by a 
fO"COnfidence vote, listened to the 
vote tally with his head down, 
llumly shuffiing papers on his 
desk. 

"We are not surprised .. . and I 
~ not sorry," he told reporters 
later. 

As a result of Thursday's 1088, 
$hamir, 74, a former underground 
leader and spymaster for the Mos-

sad secret service, could face an 
uprising in his own Likud bloc. 

Trade Minister Ariel Sharon and 
Housing Minister David Levy, both 
hawks who want to abandon the 
U.S. peace effort, have repeatedly 
sought to oust Shamir from the 
party leadership, which he 
assumed in 1983. 

Starting Sunday, aides said, Presi
dent Chaim Herzog will canvass 
parliament members concerning 
who should form the next govern
ment. He is expected to give the 
nod to Peres, who would have a 
maximum of six. weeks to assemble 
a coalition. 

In the interim, Sbamir will stay on 
as head of a caretaker government 
in which no ministers are allowed 
to resign and none can be added. 

If Peres fails, Shamir or another 
Likud leader may be chosen to 
form a government, and if he is 
unable to do so, new elections may 
be called. 

The past two elections, in July 
1984 and November 1988. ended in 
virtual tie votes that forced the two 
big parties into coal itions. 

The task of forming a new govern
ment is certain to be even more 
rigorous for Peres than toppling 
Shamir. The two parties could 
ultimately wind up back together 
in a national unity government, 
however reluctantly. 

For Peres, trying to mesh leftist 
secular parties with conservative 
religious factions will be a major 
test. 

Peres won Thursday's no-

Associated Press 

I.rael's Prime Minister Yltzhak Shamlr listens to the vote of no 
confidence he lost Thursday, bringing his government to an end. 

confidence vote primarily on a 
stay-away vote by five of the six 
members of the ultra-Orthodex 
Sha8 Party, which allied with 
Likud in the past. 

Shamir may have avoided the 
no-confidence vote if he had gone to 
Herzog and resigned the govern
ment or survived it by agreeing to 
a last-minute compromise from 
Rabbi Ovadia Yoser, Shas' spiritual 
leader. 

Yosefproposed acceptance of U.S. 

proposals for starting a dialogue 
with Palestinians. Shamir stuck to 
his belief that the U.S. ideas would 
give the PLO a role and jeopardize 
Israel's claim to sovereignty over 
the captured Arab sector of Jeru
salem. 

At the heart of the angry debate in 
the Knesset were diametrically 
opposed views held by Peres and 
Shamir of the danger Israel faced 
from entering peace talks with 
Palestinians. 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's First Annual Photo 90ntest 

The Dilly Ionn Invltelllllocll photeJIrlphtrs to -.nit their 
favorite photol from the PIIt ye.- for COIIIIderdon In our 
first .,null v.. In Photol competition. 
You may enter photos in black and white or COlor. Winning 
photos will be published I., a special Dally Iowan _uppiement on 
Friday. April 27, 1990. All published photographers will be given 
8 Daily Iowan If It Happens, /t's News To Us T-Shirt. FIfty doll. 
GallI prius will be awarded to the photographers submitting 
the belt black and white end the best color photo. 

CeIer. EntrIet FIMlIle IIbnlMd In 1liiie bill. WIt will publlth till UIp tine 00I0r....".. 
II'd .. ~ othera In full color I. ~ I*mks. The belt color pIIDIO WIll be PItneId .. 
1M C_ II'd 1M !IhOtGe'1P/lIf wtll wtn SDO. 

..... .. WIIItr. Enlrles FIMlIle printed no .,,11., thin 3. II ~. WI will pub"" the 
top 1IvM bIeck .nil whit. p/IoIOI.nII .. IIIInr otherI II ~ I*mItI. TM phaIaJr8pIw 
with the best bilck .. wh~ phOtO wt. wtn 'DO. 

...... Alt photos InUIt be 1Ullmm.d to CdIy WIll, TIle Deily ~, Roam 201S 
ComrIuIICetIonI c.rar by _. FrIdIw. Apr~ e. 1810. .... MellI PIIOID 0( IIIcM In .., 
*-Iope wtIh )OUt ,.". Iddr .... p/IonIl1III'Ib« nI I .., :Ion. All pubn.n.d 
phoIoe wt. Include 1M phOtQCr .... ,... nI • ..,~ d the .1AIf-t. JudeIr1 
will lie donf by TIle Dilly low." Itllf. W\nIWI wtllile ~ prtor to pubIIcI\lon <IIW. 
rot alltlanIIlnI'ormItIon oont&t CdIy WIll. 33$.11784. 

Suspected gas factory 
burned down in Libya '. ! 

ROME (AP) - A fire caused 
extensive damage to a Libyan 
chemical plant suspected of pro
ducing poison gas, and Libyan 
leader Col. Moammar Gadhafi on 
Thursday threatened to punish 
West Germany if its agents set the 
blaze. 

West Gennany, whose companies 
helped build the plant, denied the 
accusation and filed a protest with 
Libya over all angry demonstration 
outside Bonn's embassy in the 
Libyan capital, Tripoli . 

Gadhafi insisted that the heavily 
guarded plant in Rabta, 60 miles 
southwest of Tripoli, was designed 
to produce only pharmaceuticals. 
But he said Libya would pay 
millions of dollars to any company 
willing to build it a chemical 
weapons facility. 

"In such eventuality. I will sign 
the contract myself unhesitat
ingly," Gadhafi was quoted as 
saying by Libya's official JANA 
news agency, which was monitored 
in Rome. 

He said Libya would not hesitate 
to manufacture weapons of "total 
devastation~ if it had the ability, 
but he said it would take 20 years 
for Libya to develop such weapons. 
Libya was accused of using chemi
cal weapons in its war against 
Chad. 

The plant, once described by CIA 
Director William Webster as the 
world's largest chemical weapons 
factory, caught fire Wednesday. 
There were conflicting reports 
about damage and how the fire 
starteci, 

ABC News quoted unidentified • 
Libyan security sources as claim
ing the plant was burned to the 
ground by U.S. and Israeli agents . 
The United States and Israel 
denied involvement. 

Mahmoud Azzabi, press secretary 
at Libya's U.N. mission in New 
York, said there was speculation 
that saboteurs infiltrated Libya ' 
from neighboring Tunisia. 

A previously 'unknown group of 
Libyan dissidents, the Organiza- . 
tion of the Patriotic Wing of the 
Libyan Army, claimed responsibil
ity for the blaze in a statement 
sent to West Germany's ARD tele
vision network. 

AjoumalisL for JANA, reached by 
telephone from Cairo, said he was ' 
unsure whether there were casual
ties in the lire but said the plant _ 
was badly damaged. 

"You may consider it has been 
burned down," he said, speaking 
on condition of ilnonymity. 

White House press secretary Mar
lin Fitzwater said damage was 
extensive but the plant was still 
standing. "Common sense would 
tell you it's not functioning," he . 
said . . 

Fitzwater refused to speculate on 
the cause of the blaze or to disclose 
the source of his information. 

Yitzhak Rabin, who resigned as 
Isra~l's defense minister Tuesday, 
denied Israel was involved in the 
fire and called the speculation 
"nonsense. ~ 

The JANA report quoted Gadhafi 
as saying that the cause of the 
blaze was under iIlvestigation. 
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RAPE ON CAM PUS 

Commitment time 
It is repugnant that the women ofthis university must live in 

constant fear of every male stranger they pa s along the dark 
or secluded parts of campus. To most of those men, rape is 
insidious and unthinkable, but the women's fear is real and it 
is legitimate. 

Because it can happen here. And, all too often, it does. 
But for most women here, the greatest danger isn't looking for 

strangers in the shadows, but deciding whether the man they 
are with - their date, niend or acquiantence - intends on 
raping them when he gets the chance. 

The grim statistics are becomi ng all too familiar. 
• Women between the ages of 15 and 25 run the highest risk 

of being raped on a date. 
• Seventy-seven out of 82 rapes reported to the Iowa City 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program last year involved incidents 
where the victims knew their attacker. 

• Studie conducted on major Midwestern university cam
puses found that lout of every 8 women surveyed had 
suffered a rape or an attempted rape. Seventy-Five percent of 
those women knew their attackers. 

Stop. 

Think about eight women you know. 
Any eight. 

Statistically, one of those women 
will be confronted with a rapist at 
some point in her life, and that rapist 
will probably be a man that woman 
trusted only minutes before. 

Think about those statistics. 
Now think about eight women you know. Any eight. 
Statistically, one of those women will be confronted with a 

rapist at ome point in her life, and that rapi t will probably 
be a man that woman trusted only minutes before. 

Rape, as we've all been told, is a complex societal problem and 
there are no easy answers. But if the thought of one of those 
women being raped isn't enough to make you absolutely 
commi.Ued to looking for substantive solutions, then you are 
part of the problem. 

Our society fosters a safe environment for rapists. They can 
pursue women with the confidence that fear of retribution and 
a repressive social atmosphere will discourage rape victims 
from reporting the crime. If it is reported , the rapist will likely 
never be investigated or brought to trial. And if he is brought 
to trial, the rapist \vill probably escape because the victim 
cannot dispel a jw)"s reasonable doubt. 

There is no conscionable defen e of the act of rape. No degree 
of pent-up agressions, raging hormones, or poor socialization 
can justifiably excuse the utter terrorization of a woman's 
body, mind and spirit. 

Rape is wrong. It is criminal. It is vi le. 
We may never find an antidote to the ' crime itself, but the 

environment can be improved. The myths that perpetuate 
rape can be exploded. The stigma that prevents the reporting 
of rapes can be erased . The legal system can be strengthened 
to insure th~t rapists, not victims, are on trial. 

Think about that woman you know again. Think about her 
being raped by a man she probably knows. That you may 
know. 

Think about it, because until individual members of society 
begin to identify rape as a personal crisis instead of just a 
societal problem, rape will continue to be rationalized and 
ignored and that woman will remain in danger. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Opinions .xpr .... d on the VIewpoInt. page of Th. D.lly 
Iowan are tho.e of the .Igned author. The Dally Iowan, a. a 
non-profit cofROratlon, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 
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A guide to St. Pat~ick's Day 

T ommorrow, of course, 
marks St. Patrick's Day, 
the traditional celebra
tion of the patron saint 

of Ireland. It's a time to do tradi
tionally Irish things, such as get
ting sick on various alcoholic 
beverages or attempting to free 
your country from repressive Brit
ish rule. 

Of cou.rse, while you're drinking 
beer dyed green with some food 
coloring made with chemicals that 
were probably banned from pesti
cides years ago, you might pause to 
consider why we celebrate St. 
Patrick's Day over all of the other 
saints within the Catholic Canon. 
Like, for example, St. Joseph, the 
patron saint of Czechoslovakia. He 
was a great saint - considered 
much more personable then St. 
Patrick as well as better pool 
player - but you never hear of 
anyone getting stupidly drunk at a 
bar and throwing up in his honor. 
You never see anyone wearing 
buttons saying "Kiss Me, I'm 
Czech." You never hear anyone ' 
talk about "The Luck of the Cze
choslovaks." (Granted Czechoslo
vakia hasn't been all that lucky 
over the past 500 years, but, given 
its history of famine and British 
oppression, mether has Ireland). 

But St. Patrick's day is now a 
tradition, and even those who are 
not Irish have to at least try and 
get into the spirit of it. So in honor 
of the "Wearin 0 ' The Green," The 
Daily Iowan is proud to present 
this special St. Patrick's Day infor
mational page. 
HISTORY OF ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY 

In the 5th century AD., Ireland 
was controlled by tribes so barbaric 
that had they lived today, they 
would have done nothing but 
watch America's Funniest Home 
Videos and hockey games. They 
were unfamiliar with even the 
basic rudiments of civilization, 
refusing, for example, to use white 
wine when creating Dijon mustard. 
These tribes were pagan, meaning 
they practiced a cruel and disgust
ing religion which included human 
sacrifices and singing IJOlIgs by 
REO Speedwagon. They seemed 

James · 
Cahoy 

You never see 
anyone wearing 
buttons saying 
"Kiss Me, I'm 
Czech." 

beyond the point of salvation. 
Then one day, St. Patrick, a 

24-year old monk on his way to 
watch the finals of the annual 
"Barbarian's World Cup" soccer 
match between the Visigoths and 
the Franks, accidently crashed 
onto Ireland. Realizing how back
wards the island was after he 
missed several ferries to the conti
nent due to poorly printed time 
schedules, he decided to try to 
civilize the barbarian tribes on the 
island and convert them to Cathol
icism. 

His first efforts were a failure, due 
in large part to his attempta to 
teach the tribes Catholicism and 
synchronized swimming at the 
same time. But tlu.-ough persis
tence and the use of flash cards 
and electroshock therapy, he was 
finally able to instiU in the tribes 
the basic concept underlying the 
Catholic religion: guilt. The grate
ful tribes rewarded St. Patrick for 
his efforts by spreading Dijon mus
tard with white wine on him when 
they ate him at their annual 
"Spring Easter Brunch." 
FAMOUS ffiISH AMERICANS: 

Ronald Reagan 
John Kennedy and all the other 

Kennedys 
Randolph Mantooth (star ofT.V.'s 

"Emergency") 
Corey Feldman 
Ted Bundy 
Bobby "The Brainw Heenan 
Maureen McGovern (sang "Torn 

Between Two Lovers") 

Conrad Bain (star ofT.V.'s -Differ-
ent Strokes") 

Gerry Cooney 
Danielle Steele 
Lani O'Grady (played older sister 

on "Eight is Enough") 
Kim Cattral ("Porky's", "Porky's 

II, The Next Day") 
The guy who invented ":Listerine" 

(I think) 
James Watt 
All the members of the "Starland 

Vocal Band" ("Afternoon 
Delight.W) 
TRADTIONAL IRISH REClPIES 

Irish Potato Pie 
17 Russet potatoes 
2 gallons of Guiness Stout 
5 teaspoons sugar 
112 bottle of gin 
6 teaspoons molasses 
1 roasted Chicken 
5 grams clover leaf 
1 paperback copy of Ulyssesby 

James Joyce 
1 pie crust 
Lots more potatoes 

Take the potatoes and boil them in 
water. Mash the potatoes and mix 
them with sugar, mollasses, clover 
leaf and alcoholic beverages. Cut 
up the roasted chicken and put it 
in mixture as well. Set on fire, and 
leave burn for 4 hours while yol1 
take a break and read some of 
Ulysses. Add more potatoes, and 
put into pie crust. Bake in oven for 
3 hours or until oven explodes. 
Serve with lots of beer and ha.rd 
liquor. 

Green Beer 
1 keg of cheap beer 
Lots of people wanting to get really 

drunk. 
1 gallon cheap food coloring 

Pour food coloring into beer. Dou
ble prices you force people to pay 
for beer. Tell people you can't 
celebrate St. Patrick's Day in true 
fashion unless you drink green 
beer. Watch profits skyrocket, and 
wish St. Patrick's Day came every 
year. 

James Cahoy is a Law student at the 
UI. His column appears every other 
Friday. 
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Chicago Tribune/Jeff MacNelly 

How an Irish immigrant 'sees St. Patrick's g'reen 
I t happened one quiet snowy night soon after Valen

tine's Day. The changing of the colors occured with its 
annual regularity. Out went the hearts and the reds, 
and in came the shamrocks and the greens. And there 

is probably some unearthly shade of green in your visual 
field as you read these words. 

As a more recent immigrant from Ireland I am often asked 
what I think of this St. Patrick's Day coloring. Actually, I 
usually want to do and hide in some corner. For a start, 
green is one of my least favorite colors. (I'm not wild about 
orange either. ) I was delighted when, a few years ago, they 
changed the Iowa license plates from green to blue. And 
green manages to march forward on St. Patrick's Day in 

Guest Opinion 

Phyllis Rooney 

shades that, to put it mildly, nature never i.."ltendcd. Trees 
and shrubs look good in green, but have you ever met 
anyone who actually looked good in lime green ? Is it by 
accident that we talk of someone turning green just a8 they 
are about to throw up? The very thought of drinking green 
beer makes my stomach take a somersault. And no, people 
in Ireland do not drink green beer, nor do they wear green. 
They may, however, sport a couple of shamrocks, real ones 
that is. 

Any immigrant is naturally fascinated by the ways in which 
earlier immigranta have sought to preserve . cultural sym
bols in the face of the great American meltdown. Yet how, 
you might wonder, did Ireland get stuck with green? The 
shamtock, a national symbol, is of course green, and there is 
a BOng that sings of "Ireland and her forty shades of green." 

.J 

several trips across the water, and many misty treks 
through grey green graveyards. 

St. Patrick brought the Catholic faith to Ireland in the fifth 
century. He drove the snakes from Ireland, we were told as 
children, and he also saved us from paganism. My own 
tendencies toward philosophicsJ puzzlement and confusion 
must have taken root around then, because, while I c:luld 
understand the bit about the snakes I couldn't figure out 
what exactly it was about paganism that St. Patrick had 
saved us from. 

Yet, despite these early warning signs of philosophical 

Any immigrant is naturally 
fascinated by the ways in which 
earlier immigrants have sought to 
preserve cultural symbols in the 
face of the 'great American 
meltdown. Yet how, you might 
wonder, did Ireland get stuck with 
green? 

, skepticism, there was a compelling logic that one couldn't 
overlook. For us as children St. Patrick's Day meant, in 
essence, a day off school. In our tender psyches St. Patrick 
was the undeniable link between being saved for a day from 

It rains so much there that the landscape is surely green. 
But because of the mist and the rain it is difficult to 
distinguish its forty shades unless one has the fortune to 
land there during one of the eleven and a half blinks of 
lIunshine that hits the emerald isle every year. 

It would be wrong to lay all of the blame on Irish-Americans 
for the St. Patrick's Day parade of green. Ireland usually 
sends forth its Olympic athletes bedecked in green. You 
might well not know this because they haven't exactly been 
making it to the winners' podium in droves. In addition, Aer 
Lingus, Ireland's national airline, sends forth its fleet of 
planes well-splashed in green, with large 'green shamrocks 
emblazoned on their tails. And you could always pick out 
Aer Lingus flight attendants by the color of their uniform. 

However, Aer Lingus is in the business of transporting 
Irish-Americans back and forth across the Atlantic as they 
go searching for their ancestral root&. The Irish, alas, will 
not go down in history for their faBtidious record-keeping. 
Much ·to the delight of Aer Lingus, this roots-seeking takes 

the rigors of schooling and being saved from the pagans. 
And since it was clear to U8 that the former was a good, we 
could only conclude that the latter must too be none other 
than a good. 

Something happened about a year ago that, like everything 
that hits the Irish airwaves, became a matter of great public 
debate, and in this case took on proportions of a national 
identity crisis. Word went abroad upon the land that Aer 
Lingus was thinking about changing its flight attendants' 
uniforms, including, heaven forbid , the color. If, it was 
objected, the color was changed, then the Irish attendants 
would lose their distinguishing mark and they would no 
longer "stand out" at JFK and other such centers of 
international jet-setting. In the ensuing battle of the colors, 
I lobbied for bright purple. 

FollOWing the lead of the Iowa license plates, the Irish flight 
attendants now sport a darker shade of blue. 

Phyllia Rooney Is a philosopher who Is currently e viSiting 
prqfessor in Women's Studies. 

Rape from 
one -man's 
viewpoint 

"N o(h is an 
isl ntire of 
itsel : Every 
(hu)man is a 

piece of the continent, a part of 
the main; .. , any (hu)man's 
death diminishes me, because I 

involved in (hu)mankind." 
- With apologies to John Don· 

ne's "Devotions upon Emergent 
Occasions", 1624 

Like Donne, I have a problem. A 
number of my women friends 
have been raped. It is not right 
and it is not fair. 

Some people expect me not to be 
affected, but I am. I look at them 
and know what beautiful people 
they are. Time and again, I ssk 
myself why? Why does rape 
exist? And why has it happened 
to them? 

1st Person 

Kory May 

Just because I am a man does 
not exempt me from feeling 
guilty. The person that I previ· 
ously knew died; their life shat
tered. I had known their friend· 
ship, and in that, known their 
beauty of character and strength 
before the attack. Likewise, I 
have seen great strength and 
courage in the aftermath. 

Rape is an unnatural seismic 
force, emanating from the epi· 
center of the events and rippling 
outward to touch all lives 
involved, even to those on the 
periphery. 

To know that someone has dese
crated a woman's sanctity is a 
horrifying experience. I bav~ seen 
the terror of my masculinity in 
their eyes, suspicion of me and 
my intentions and pain of the 
event that echo resoundingly 
throughout them. My friends can· 
not go back; cannot remove them· 
selves from the incident. I have 
felt the tears of fury and 
unknown pain upon my shoulder, 
as well as seen hatred's venom 
from a precariously close seat. I 
cannot articulate how they feel, 
but I feel my gut clench anyway. 
.I know that I was not able to help 
them, but nonetheless, I feel a 
great sadness. I cannot imagine 
all of the things that are lOet 
personally, but I have lost some
one and something as well. 
Although it may not be as acute a 
loss as a woman's, I am unable to 
simply bypass it. Something deep 
inside of me hurts and cries out 
in harmonious pain. 

r was away at school during my 
freshman year at Morehouse 
College in Atlanta. One night 
after work, a group of friends and 
I were waiting for the subway. In 
the group was a woman whom I 
really liked. She asked me to wait 
with her until her connecting bus 
came. I didn't. I said, "Nashhh," 
thinking she'd be okay since the 
platform was well-lit. . .. 1 didn't 
see her for six or eigbt weeks. I 
thought she had quit the job. 
However, a mutual friend of ours 
told me that she had been raped. 
I felt horrible and responsible. To 
this day, I ask myself about my 
answer and wonder what I could 
have done to prevent what hap
pened. But that is my burden and 
I must carry it alone. 

I do not like it when I hav.e to 
CroSB to the other side of the 
street at night. Nor do I like the 
fact that women will speed up 
their walk if I am walking 
behind. Even moreso, being • 
black male over six foot tall, I 
dislike it that I am judged by 
physical size and color of skin. 
terrifies me that I could be 
someone's personal nightmare. I 
do not like it but I understand it 
and I empathize with~' 

ICI put myself in wo shoee 
now, I cannot tell w face to 
tru8t and whose face not to truJt. 
I am powerfully repulsed by the 
idea of someone violating me. 
Something which I alone should 

ahle to give now might be 
taken from me. 

I may not ever experience rape, 
but if the nauseating grip of the 
imagination of it is a fraction 
the real thing, I give myself 
to mourning and grieving for 
those who have been raped 
those who might be. 

Kory MlY 'I I aportl writer, m.lnnna I 
In Politicil Science. 
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Women, children gunned down in Peru 
HUANCAYO, Peru - Shining Path guerrillas shot and killed 19 

peasants, nearly all of them women and children, in a small 
Andean hamlet where they had fled to escape rebel attacks in 
their own village, police said today. 

The massacre occurred late Tuesday in Pishupiaco, 60 miles 
southeast of Huancayo, a major trading center in the Andes 120 
miles east of Lima. Reports of the killings were delayed by the 
village's isolation. 

The police report said rebels armed with automatic weapons 
called together townspeople in the village square, where they 
c;arefully checked each person's identity and told 19 people to 
stsnd apElrt from the rest. 

They then opened fire, killing those they had selected. The 
victims included 11 children between the ages of two and 10, 
seven w men Elnd a 26-year-old mEln , police said. 

S rs said the victims were among 180 refugees who came to 
Pish 0 from Ayacucho to escape guerrilla violence and 
gover ent repression. 

The leftlilt Shining Path rebels took up arms against Peru's 
elected government in 1980 near Ayacucho, 235 miles southeast 
of Lima, and it remains a rebel stronghold. 

Mongolia's Communists give up power 
ULAN BATOR, Mongolia - The country's Communists agreed 

Thursday to give up their nearly seven-decade-old monopoly on 
power, and official newspapers reported the nation's president 
and prime minister hEld oITered to resign. 

The changes in the longtime Kremlin satellite thElt borders the 
Soviet Union and China met nearly all the demands by opposition 
parties who have led thousElnds of people through the capital's 
streets in anti -government protests. 

Both President Jambyn Batmonh, 64, and Prime Minister 
Dumaagiyn Sod nom, 56, had already stepped down this week as 
members of the ruling Communist Party's Politburo, and 
Batmonh quit as party leader. 

Official newspapers said they have offered to quit their govern
ment posts when the national legislature holds its annual session 
next week. 

The party changes, including a call for contested elections this 
year, took place at a three-day meeting of the party's decision
making Central Committee. 

Lawmakers avoid abortion issue 
The battle over abortion rights is fizzling in state capitols around 

the nation. 
As expected, last summer's U.S. Supreme Court ruling upholding 

Missouri's abortion restrictions led to an avalanche of abortion 
bills in legislatures this year. 

But of more than 150 proposed so far, just one has been signed 
into law - a South Carolina measure requiring minors to get 
their parents' consent for an abortion. 

Dozens of other bills have been defeated or are languishing in 
committees, unlikely to emerge. Legislators, many facing re
elections, admit their reluctance to facing up to the issue. 

Abortion, explained Ohio Senate President Stanley Aronoff, is "a 
no-win issue" in an election year. For that reason, there is almost 
no chance that Ohio will pass an abortion bill this year, although 
two have been introduced . 

"Politicians are trying to hold back," said Kate Michelman, 
executive director of the National Abortion Rights Action League, 
a Washington-based lobbying group. "They want this issue to go 
away - they wish they could escape it." 

Mild winter could mean drought 
WASHINGTON - This year's mild winter could come back to 

haunt Americans in the form of a drought, the National Weather 
Service said Thursday. 

The March hydrological outlook, usually an annual report on 
potential for spring flooding from snowmelt, this year is more a 
chronicle of missing snow and dry soil conditions. 

Unless heavy precipitation occurs, the return of drought to major 
areas of the nation is imminent, the report said. 

Drought plagued much of the nation in the hot summer of 1988, 
easing somewhat last year. Pockets of dryness have persisted, 
however. 

Serious water-supply problems are a distinct possibility for much 
of California as well as in the Great Basin, lower Colorado, parts 
of the Rio Grande and in Western and Southern Texas, the 
weather service reported. 

Low stream flow, low soil moisture and low spring /lood potential 
also cover a la rge EI rea of the north central states, the report said. 

Quoted ... 
My first commitment - inalterable - is to democracy. 

- Fernando Colior de Mello. the newly-installed president of 
Brazil. Colior de Mello is Brazil's first directly-elected president 
since 1960. See story, page 5A. 

Britis.h reporter accused 
of spying, hanged in Iraq 

BAGHDAD, Iraq CAP) - Iraq on are not intimidated," Jassim said. 
ursday hanged a London-based Hundreds of journalists from 

toumalist it accused of spying, government-run Iraqi media 
ipiting a storm of protest from applauded. Jassim said Bazoft's 
uropean governments. Britain body was handed over to the 

f\lC8lled its ambassador from Iraq British Embassy. 
and halted ministerial visits. In London, Thatcher said, "This is 

'"!'hatcher wanted him alive. We a very, very grave and serious 
18nt him in a box," Information matter. The Iraqi government's 
Minister Latif Nassayif Jassim action is an act of barbarism which 
laid in breaking the news of the is deeply repugnant to all civilized 
becution. people." 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
-.had led the campaign to repeal the announced that Ambassador Har
death sentence imposed on old Walker had been recalled from 
'31·year-old Farzad Bazoft. Bazoft Baghdad. Hurd called off a trade 
\,,_ working for The Observer, a misaion to Iraq and said all minis
I..ondon weekly, investigating ~rial visits had been halted. 
repOrta of an explosion at an Iraqi Hurd also said all six Iraqi mili
~itary facility when he was tary trainees in Britain were being 
ureated. ordered to leave the country. But 
\ Iraq claimed Buoft had spied for he said trade sanctions would 
IIrIIeI and Britain, charges Bazaft likely hann Britain and "not alter 
bel bis colleagues denied. the stance of this reginle" in iraq, 
ObBe~ditor Donald Trelford 80 there were no plans to imple-

Inc! a 00 journalists held a ment them. 
)IgiJ ou the heavily guarded Britain has a trade surplus of 
~ Embassy in London. Jour- about $648 million with Iraq. 
lIIlista left a single candle burninr Bazaft,anIranian-bomjournaliat, 

Bazoft's memory in St. Bride's was detained in September near a 
IIrcb, Fleet Street, London's for- military industrial complex south 

IIer newspaper row. of Baghdad. He was investigating 
"It i8 an awful day for the newspa- reports that hundreds of people 
.. said Trelford. "We have had had died in an explOlion at the 
~ ~f our number killed for simply complex in August . 
..in, a reporter." A British nurse, Daphne Parish, 

~
PreaidentSaddamHusseinOflraq 52, was convicted on charps she 

laid repeatedly his country did drove Bazaft to the AI-Iskandaria 
fear Britain's anger, and the military complex and was sen

fbfonnation minister repeated this tenced to 15 years in prison. Parish 
der tbe execution. had been working as a senior 

"It eeems the British could not nursing administrator at an Irish
deiwtand our paychology that we run hospital in the Iraqi capital. 

Astrologer 
influenced 
Reagan life 

W ASHlNGTON (AP)-Aatrologer 
Joan Quigley said Thursday that 
the star-gazing advice she gave 
Nancy Reagan during Ronald Rea
gan's presidency influenced the 
course of history in big ways and 
small, even steering the president 
away from his "Evil Empire" view 
of the Soviet Union. 

In a book giving her version of her 
eight-year relationship with the 
Reagans - first disclosed in 1988 
by tired Reagan adviser Donald 
Regan - Quigley asserted that she 
set the times some presidential 
events would occur down to the 
minute and sometimes even to the 
second. 

When Reagan announced his selec· 
tion of Anthony Kennedy for a seat 
on the Supreme Court on Nov. 11, 
1987, she chose 25 seconds after 
11:32 a.m. EST as the moment for 
the announcement. "A man with a 
stopwatch" gave Reagan the signal 
for proceeding, she wrote. 

She said sbe also delayed the 
timing of Reagan's first cancer 
operation in 1985 by three days 
and dictated when Nancy Reagan's 
mastectomy would take place. 

Quigley says Reagan knew of her 
influence on his wife and gave her 
a thank-you kiss when he finally 
met her. 

Nancy Reagan, in her memoirs, 
"My Tum," wrote last year that 
while Quigley was "helpful and 
comforting .. . a kind of therapist," 
she had influence solely on Rea
gan's schedule. 

"No political decision was ever 
made based on it," she said. 

However, Quigley said that before 
Reagan's first summit with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, she 
worked three hours to persuade 
Nancy Reagan that her husband 
could trust the Soviet leader. She 
said she "battled her to the mat" 
to get Reagan's view of Gorbachev 
changed. 

"The placement of his ruler, Mer
cury, in the 10th house of power 
and position convinces me that 

. Gorbachev came to power . . . 
because of his high degree of 
intelligence," she said she told the 
first lady. "It symbolizes to me 
that despite his Russian training 
and origins, he has the instincts of 
a humanitarian: 
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nice, full 
Shamrock Plants 

$498 to $1250 

Green carnations 

75e
each 

6 Roses 
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II (Cash & carry) 
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'River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Mathew Ricks, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFACE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• PaNBul Shop 

Walk-in .. rvIce u available 
or cd for an appointment 

337-6226 
Corwenlendy located aero .. 

from Old capllOI een .. r 

228 S. Clinton 
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cambul 
Service Notice 

(Due to Spring Break) 

March 17-25: Interim Servia 
-Half Hour Red & Blut Route Service 
-No Interdorm Servia 
-AIl Remaining Routes Remain Unchanged 
-AIl Servia Ends by 10:00 PM 
-No Servia to Mayflower Hall 
-No Weekend Servia 

March 16, 17, 23 til 24: No Saferitk 

March 26: Resumption of Academic Servia 

The CAe Book Co-op is hiring for the 
position of manager. Must be able to 
work 20 hours per week. Applications 

can be picked up at either the Book 
Co-op (ground floor IMU), the CAC 
or OCPSA. Applications must be 
received at the CAC Book Co-op 
by 5:00 p.m. Monday, March 19. 

fI~ Follow the Hawks In ·the Daily Iowan 

ATTENTION 
Student Government 

Elections 
March 26 - 29, 1990 

All ballots will be mailed to your 
campus address. If you have not 
received your ballot(s) by March 
28, call the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities 
(335-3059). All ballots must be 
returned in the special postage-
paid envelope VIA the US MAIL 
and be post-~arked, no later 
than 5:00 p.m., March ~9. 
Ballots post-marked after this 
time and date will not be counted. 

Follow the instructions that will 
come with the baJlot(s). 
Mark the ballot(s) with a No. #2 
pencil ONLY. 

• 

PLEASE REM'EMBER TO VOTE!, 

'-
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·WTA thwarts 
assault with 
safe rides 

RecovefY-_' ___ Conti_'n_ued_from_page_1A 
Break __________________ ~ 

Jull. Cr •••• 11 
The Daily Iowan 

On a lonely dark night, a free, safe 
ride home may potentially save a 
woman from becoming a statistic 
as the victim of a sexual assault, 
according to Amy Lintz. 

Women's Transit Authority is a 
free rape-prevention service offered 
by women for women, said Lintz, 
WTA coordinator. 

"WI' A offers women a safe and 
free ride Thursday through Satur
day night from nine to twelve
thirty,. Lintz said. 

The program is designed to aid 
women in the prevention of sexual 
assault and excludes men from 
participation, Lintz said. 

"The reason we don't allow men to 
ride is because there is no way to 
screen a potential rapist and we 
don't allow men to drive because 
we want to chall~nge the myth that 
women need to rely on men for 
protection,· abe said. 

WTA, affiliated with the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program and par
tially funded by the UI Student 
Senate, began in January of 1986 
because a group of women realized 
their safety needs weren't being 
met, according to Barbara Vina
grade, a WTA volunteer. 

"Buses weren't getting women to 
their exact destination. Many 
times women had to walk a few 
blocks to get to their homes, and 
many couldn't afford taxis," Vina
grade said. 

Since the program began, WTA 
has given 5,500 rides to women -
an average of 35 calls a weekend, 
according to Lintz. 

"Of those women you can never 
say for sure there would have been 
an assault situation, but there's 
always that possibility," Lintz 
added. 

Around 35 women volunteer at 
WTA a8 dispatchers and drivers, 
but the number varie8 each semes
ter, she said. 

port and information for victims 
of sexual assault and their sign(
icant others. Miller said its pri
mary function is providing the 
24-hour Rape Crisis Line, but the 
program also offers short-term 
counseling, referrals, prevention 
programs, support group se88ions 
and crisis intervention, which 
might include accompanying the 
victim to the hospital or during a 
legal battle. 

Though legal defenses of alleged 
sexual assaiJants of\en involve 
the argument that the victim 
solicited the rape, Miller said 
going through the legal system 
can sometimes "run parallel" to 
the healing process and that 
testifying about what happened 
can be healing in itself. 

But, Miller added, it's unhealthy 
for the victim to set up an 
expectation that "justice has to 
be served or that there has to be 
a conviction in order for healing 
to take place. 

"That's not what healing is 
based on," she said. 

What healing is based on, Miller 
said, includes the rape survivor 
finding support from friends who 
are caring and supportive, recon
necting communication lines with 
those people, building survival 
and rape-prevention skills, 
regaining trust in one's own 
instincts and understanding that 
they are not at fault because 
someone else chose to 88sault 
them. 

"A survivor of a sexual assault 
will often ask herself, 'What did I 
do to make this happen?,'" 
Miller said, "as if this is an 
attempt by a victim to take 
control of her life and try to make 
some sense of what has hap
pened. 

She added: "Women have every 
right to be out, be partying, do 
whatever they want to." 

Self-blame continues to be a 
problem for rape survivors, Miller 
said, and many of them feel they 
could have done something diffe
rently to prevent or defend them
selves during an attack. 

"I hear rape survivors say that 

~ St. Patrick's Day ~ 
MENU: 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

ttee members 

Applications can . up in the Office of Campus 
Programs or Center, lMU, and must 
be returned to by March 26, 5:00 p.rn. 

AM 

Universi/J'Wavel 
335-3270 • Student Acthitl •• Center, oro 

soar 

Your career will really take flight 
with a resume from 

Plaza Centre One Iowa City 354-5950 
206 lit Avenue Coralville 338-6274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 
Parle FREE with Parle & Shop or Rid. FREE with Bus & Shop 

they should have fought back if 
they didn't, or that they shouldn't 
have fought back if they did, or 
Ulat if only they'd don.e this or if 
only they'd done that,- Miller 
said. "But a rape survivor has to 
know that they did whatever 
they had to do to get out of the 
situation. 

"Shoulds and ifs rye found to be 
pretty meaningle88 and actually 
detrimental,· Miller said. "Peo
ple say to me that they don't 
know if they should be angry. It 
doesn't matter if you should or 
shouldn't be, because you are." 

Miller said a survivor's struggle 
to deal with a sexual 88sault is 
comparable to the five stages of 
grieving a death: anger, denial, 
bargaining, depression and 
acceptance. 

"The problem is people don't just 
go through those stages in order 
and then they're finished with 
the grief," Miller said. "It's a 
slow process where you can be 
constantly moving from one stage 
to another." 

"When a woman is raped, there 
are many things going on at once, 
and it's overwhelming. It affects 
every aspect of her life," Miller 
said. The rape or sexual assault 
victim is faced with issues 
including physical concerns, the 
fear of a repeat assault, the 
re-examination of her relation
ships and the reconciliation of 
herl his sexuality. 
Miller said she believes sexual 

88sault survivors "are among the 
strongest people in the world.· 

tial Library through Sundaf' 
March 18. The library is open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and is located 
north of Interstate 80 off exit 254 
at West Branch. 

For a taste of Iowa City history, 
you may want to explore the Old 
Capitol building on the Pentacrest, 
which will be open for tours Sun
day noon to 5 p.m. and Monday 
through Saturday noon to 4 p.m. 

If expanding cultural awareness is 
an interest, the South 
Africanl Azanian Student Associa
tion will hold a Visions for a 
Future South Mrical Azania con
ference Friday, March 23, to Sun
day, March 25. 

For $8, you can attend infonna
tional meetings on current South 
African issues, speeches by Ul 
President Hunter Rawlings, UI 
Aasociate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Phillip Jones and 
South Africanl Azanian Movement 
President Danisa Bahoyi. 

A complete schedule of events can 
be obtain~ during March 23 regis
tration from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in 
the Union Iowa House. 

For something a little bit out of the 
ordina.ry, Sycamore Mall's Annual 
Country Day will feature sheep 
shearing and farm animal displays 
Saturday, March 17, from 9:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

For students and faculty planning 
to catch up on school work over the 
break, the UI Main Library will be 
open under slightly altered hours. 
The north entrance will be locked 
during break, but the Bouth 
entrance will be open. 

Advertislng Internship 

The Daily Iowan 
has tmmedlate open1ng for student sales rep In the 
display advertising department. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
COmmission ':lasls . . 
Must have car & be registered for at least six 
semester hours. Mln1mum of 20 work hours per week 
required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by April 6 to: 
Jim Leonard, Ad..ertlatn, Man.,er 
The Dally Iowan 
201 Communication. Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

_ .... ID/NI......,.. 

During a study break, students 
may want to visit the library 
exhibits: • Mrican-American Expe
rience at the ur and "The Prell
idential Letters - the First 50 
Years," in the North Lobby and on 
the third floor. 

For those planning to work th.eir 
bodiee into swimsuit proportiona, 
the UI Fieldhouse facilities will be 

open for Teiular hours. 
The Fieldhouse swimming ~ I 

will close for repairs March 20. 
Students staying in the relll_tol 

halls without the benefit 
service will be able to eat 
Quadrangle Cafeteria, the 
Pantry and the River Room. 
areas will remain open 
slightly altered hours. 

Continued from page 1~ Laws ---------------------------------
whether consent was not granted. 

In 1897, the Code of Iowa reported that "the mere submission of a 
young and uninformed female in the hands of a strong man cannot 
be taken to show consent.' The 1897 text also outlines exceptions for 
females over the age of consent (15 years old) who did not have to 
prove they did not consent to the act. 

Some of the exceptions to the age criteria, when conse 
considered relevant, included a lack of intellectual an ysieal 
maturity. Section 4756 of the Code of Iowa states that a female'. 
mind "may not be enlightened upon the nature of the act," and a 
female who "lacks puberal development supports her claim" that 
she did not understand the nature of the act. 

Rules for evidence in rape cases are specified in the 1897 law and 
have not changed significantly since then. 

Admissible evidence includes : reputation of the victim before the 
alleged crime occurred; proof of defendant previously assaulting the 
victim; stains on clothing; a medical witness; and "the age, 
appearance and demeanor of the victim as exhibited during the trial 
in determining her mental capacity as bearing on the question of 
consent." 

Inadmissible evidence, according to the 1897 Code ofIowa, includes 
a written statement from the victim and proof of the defendant 
previously assaulting another victim. 

Most ofthese evidenciary rules still exist in today's law, except that 
now the victim's reputation is inadmissible in court. But past 
consensual sexual relations with the defendant are admissible in 
order to prove consent, which makes sex partners who claim sexual 
abuse subject to closer ~crutiny . 
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'Baseball team to sharpen skills on road trip 
these games don't mean anything." Bradley and Rider College will be two of the 

better teams; Rider was in the NCAA playoffs. 
But they're all going to be good." 

Making the transition between practicing 
inside and playing outside can be difficult for 
basebal t ms, but the Iowa squad will get 
quite • f outdoor experience next week in 
Florida. " 

During their trip, the Hawkeyes will play two 
games each against Bradley and Illinois
Chicago and one each against William Pater
son, Missouri Baptist, Kean and Rider. 

"Bradley is pretty decent," senior pitcher John 
DeJarld said, "but I don't think they're any 
better than Missouri and Southwest Missouri." 

• Like many other Hawkeye teams, the baseball 
team will spend spring break enjoying the nice 

. southern weather and getting in as much 
competition as they can. 

"We'll all have basically the same outdoor 
experience, pretty comparable," senior Brian 
Wujcik said. " ... And this is just to get some 
outdoor experience in favorable weather.w 

The Hawkeyes took on Northwest and South
west Missouri State last weekend in Spring
field, Mo., and returned to Iowa City with a 4-3 
record. They had gone 1-2 with Missouri the 
previous weekend. 

"It's all to get ready for the Big Ten," Iowa 
' coach Duane Banks said. "All the preconfer
ence games are used to get ready to play 
conference. If you do bad in the conference, 

Although Banks cited Rider and Bradley as 
perhaps the best competition for the Hawk
eyes, the coach noted that all the teams are 
good. 

"Southwest Missouri is a very fine team," 
Banks said. "We played extremely well. All 
phases of our game were very good; we hit the 
ball well and hit it well when we were in a 
scoring position." 

"There are no weak teams anymore," Banks, 
who had his 599th win at Iowa last weekend, 
said. "College baseball is at an all-time high. 

'Close games 
dominate play 
in tournament 
Spartans, Sooners advance 

(AP) - Buzzer-beater basketball 
1 turned two games and nearly 
""nocked off a No. 1 seed it\ the 

' openi1)g round of the NCAA tour
nament on Thursday. 

Michigan State, top-seeded in the 
Southeast, was forced into over
time by a desperation 3-pointer at 
the buzzer and needed a reverse 
layup by Kirk Manns with 43 

~ seconds left in the extra session to 
defeat Murray State 75-71 . 

Oregon State, seeded No. 5 in the 
West, was less fortunate against 
No. 12 Ball State as Paris 
McCurdy converted a three-point 
play with no time left for a 54-53 
victory. 

~::i.Jl 1 Clemson used Kirkland Howling's 
!II 3-pointer with 31 seconds left for 

the winning points in a 49-47 
decision over Brigham Young, sur
viving a missed alley-oop by Marty 
Haws with eight seconds left and a 
desperation jumper at the buzzer 
by Steve Schreiner. 

Oklahoma, top-seeded in the Mid
I west, took a tentative first step, 
holding off stubborn Towson State 
for a 77-68 victory that left coach 

! Billy Tubbs confused over the 
I rankings of the teams involved. 

Mich. St. 75, Murray St. 71 
Manns finished with 21 point!!, the 

.Iast two on a drive from the left 
side, ducking between two defen
ders for the scoop shot that got the 

,Spartans (27-6) past Murray State. 
Steve Smith scored six of his 
team-high 22 points in the extra 
period and Dwayne Stephens sea
led the victory with a breakaway 
layup with 13 seconds left. 

,UC-SB 70, Houston 66 
Eric McArthur overcame foul trou

ble to score 20 points, three in the 
final 59 seconds, as the Gauchos 
advanced to a second-round meet
ing with Michigan State. 

McAarthur, who also had 11 
rebounds despite playing with four 
rouls down the stretch, put Santa 
Barbara ahead 66-65 with a follow 
shot, then added a free throw with 
28 seconds left for a two-point lead. 
After McArthur stole a pass, Paul 
Johnson's two free throws with two 

)seconds remaining provided the 
flnal points. 
BaIl State 54, Oregon State 53 

McCurdy's three-point play gave 
the Cardinals the day's biggest 
IIpset after the Beavers appeared 
headed for the second round. 

Oregon State, playing withoutAlI
American guard Gary Payton , who 
ICOred just 11 points before fouling . 
oiI1, took a 53-51 lead when Teo 

Alibegovic nailed a turnaround 
jumper with three seconds left. 

Bu.t a floor-length pass glanced off 
an Oregon State player and out of 
bounds, allowing Ball State to 
travel from one end of the court to 
the other with just one second 
ticking off the clock. Mter a time
out, McCurdy took the inbounds 
pass at the baseline, hit a short 
jumper at the buzzer while being 
fouled by Karl Anderson and 
dropped in the free throw for the 
win. 
Louisville 78, Idaho 69 

Jerome Harmon scored eight 
points and Felton Spencer added 
seven to spark a 26-2 run late in 
the first half that buried Idaho and 
set up an aU-Cardinals second
round meeting with Ball State. 
Clemson 49, Brigham Young 47 

Clemson scored nine straight 
points in the last 2:32 to beat the 
Cougars in the lowest scoring 
NCAA tournament game since the 
introduction of the 45-second clock 
in 1986. 

La Salle 79, S. Mississippi 83 
Lionel Simmons carried La Salle 

to its 22nd straight victory with 32 
points and 16 rebounds as the 
Explorers won a first-round NCAA 
game for the first time ilT their last 
eight tries. 

Oklahoma 77, Towson State 88 
For the second straight year, the 

top-seeded Sooners got a scare in 
the first round, and Tubbs was less 
than thrilled with his team. 

"They outhustled us, outfought us 
and we were fortunate to hang on," 
he said after the Tigers from the 
East Coast Conference cut a 
12-point halftime deficit to four 
before losing. Last year, Oklahoma 
had to make up a 17-point deficit 
to beat lightly-regarded East Ten
nessee State in the fir t round. 

N. Carolina 83, SW Mo_ St. 70 
Scott Williams scored 18 points 

and Rick Fox had 17, including a 
pair of key 3-pointers in the second 
half, as North Carolina advanced 
to a second-round meeting with the 
Soooners. 

California 86, Indiana 83 
Keith Smith made two free throws 

with three seconds to play to give 
California a 65-63 victory over 
Indiana on Thursday night in the 
first round of the NCAA East 
Regional. 

Georela Tech 99, E. Tenn. St. 83 
Dennis Scott scored 36 points and 

ninth-ranked Georgia Tech hit 16 

Michigan State center Dwayne Stephens, above, throws an outlet pass 
after anarlng a rebound againat Murray State, while UConn guard 
Chris Smith, right, lofta a shot over two Boaton University defenders_ 

of its first 19 shots in breezing past 
East Tennessee State 99-83 Thurs
day night in the first round of the 
Southeast Regional. 

UNLV 102, Ark-Little Rock 72 
Stacey Augmon had 16 points and 
six teammates also scored in dou
ble figures as No.2 UNLV roJled to 
a 102-72 victory Thursday night 
over Arkansas-Little Rock in the 
opening round of the NCAA West 
Regional. 

Arkansas 68, Princeton 84 
Seventh-ranked Arkansas escaped 

another upset bid by Princeton, 
holding on 68-64 Thursday night in 
the first round of the Midwest 

Regional on late foul shots by 
Lenzie Howell and Arlyn Bowers. 

LSU 70, Villanova 83 
LSU, led by Maurice Williamson, 

took a big lead and never trailed 
Thursday night beating cold
shooting Villanova 70-63 in the 
first round of the Southeast 
Regional. 

Connecticut 76, Boston U. 62 
Nadav Henefeld and Chris Smith 

led a 21-1 second-half surge as No. 
3 Connecticut, sparked by a vocal, 
partisan crowd, ran by Boston 
University 76-52 in the first round 
of the NCAA East Regional Thurs
day night. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

NCAAs are the focua of the Iowa women'a • 
basketball team and the wrestling team as 
they head Into their rlIltlonal competitiona. 
s.e.,.aa 

KXIC begins radio coverage 
of Hawkeye baseball games 
The Dally Iowan 

Radio Station KXIC (800 AM) 
has made an agreement with the 
Iowa Athletic Department to 
broadcast 18 Hawkeye baseball 
games t~is year. 

This marks the return to Iowa 
play-by-play for the Iowa City 
statiOD which broadcast Hawkeye 
games during the 1970 s. 

"We're extremely happy to be 

putting Iowa baseball back on 
our station,~ KXIC General Man
ager Steve Winkey said in a press 
release. "We hope it's the start of 
a tradition that will last a long 
time.-

The first broadcast will be Iowa's 
home opener March 31 against 
Northem Iowa. FoUowing that 
game, the station will broadcast 
games on 17 of Iowa's 21 remain
ing playing dates. 

·Swim COrpS 

thinned out 
before meet 
Patton still optimistic 
about placing at NCAAs 
Erica Weiland 
ihe Dally Iowan 

As towa men's swimming coach 
Glenn Patton looks over his squad 
that will compete at the NCAA 
Championships next week, he 
might notice that something is 
missing. 

Numbers. 
Compared. to the 1989 team that 

fInished eighth in the country, this 

Swimming 
squad with only six members -
distance freestylers Artur Wojdat, 
Tomasz Gawronski, Erik Bacon 
and Stewart Carroll and breasts
trokers Rob Leyshon and Doug 
Menel - seems a bit lacking. 

But according to Patton, the 
team's only defIcit is that there 
aren't more of them. 

"We're a litt18-disappointed that 
we did not have a larger group,
the coach said. "This is the smal
lest group we've taken in quite a 
while, but it's a very confident 
group." 

"Last year we had about twice as 
many people,w Mencl said. "But 
we've got a lot of people who placed 
high last year." 

Talent on this team, under the 
leadership of Wojdat, is abundant. 

The 6-foot-6, 210-pound sophomore -
owns a large list of credentials, 
including a bronze medal from the 
400-meter free at the 1988 Sum
mer Olympics. 

Wojdat, a native of Poznan, 
See SwIm, Page 28 

Baseball talks 
resume again 
after break 

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
owners will malte a new proposal 
to players Friday, and manage
ment's chief negotiator said he 
believed it would result in' an 
agreement with the union. 

Chuck O'Connor said the sides 
would meet on Friday for the fIrst 
time in nine days, although union 
chief Donald Fehr questioned 
whether there would be a session_ 

Fehr said he did not know what 
the plan is, and called O'Connor's 
announcement "silly and ama
teurish.· Fehr said it was part of 
the owners' continued public rela
tions campaign, and said he 
wanted to be assured in advance 
that the proposal was substantive_ 

Ware still undecided; , 

Oilers might want him 
Softball team's berth 
means Califomia work 

Management's lockout enters its 
30th day on Friday, when the 
American and National Leagues 
say they will announce what they 
will do with opening day, still 
scheduled for April 2. 

O'Connor said he expected some 
games would be canceled even if 
there was an agreement Friday, 
but said the announcement from 
the leagues would not be made 
until after the bargaining session. 

HOUSTON (AP) - Heisman Tr0-
phy winner Andre Ware plans to 
announce Friday if he will be 
lVailab T the NFL draft and if 
lie is, t . ouston Oilers may be 
iDteres 

Houston Oilers coach Jack Pardee, 
Ware's coach at the University of 
Houston last season, said he would 
Clmlider taking his fonner quarter
'*ck. 

"We'd have to look at the best 
athlete available and I'd have to 
.y Andre just might be the best 
athlete there,W Pardee said. KIf he 
comeS out, I can't picture him 
being around when we draft (15th). 

"But if he is there, it certainly 
would have to take some thought, 
at least." 

Ware told the HOWlton Chronicle 
ill • Itory published ThUl'llCiay that L-_-T"_-_ 

he was close to a decision but had 
not yet made up his mind. 

On Wednesday, Tlut HOWltonPOBt, 
citing unidentified sources, said 
Ware had decided to seek the 

,NFL's riches rather than J;8tum to 
the Cougars this season. 

Cody Carlson is the Oilers' backup 
quarterback to Pro Bowl starter 
Warren Moon but Carlson has 
asked to be traded because he 
wanta a chance to start. 

"It was kind of funny, because it 
(the report) was something I didn't 
expect," Ware said. WI plan. to 
make my announcement at a news 
conference Friday and it was kind 
of funny to read about it. 

"'rhia is going to be a solo deci
sion, W he added. 

Houston Coach John Jenkin. 
called Wednesday'l report prelDB-

ture, and Manny Hazard, Ware's 
favorite receiver last season, 
doubted Ware had made up his 
mind. 

"I truly believe it's still 60-50. " 

Brian GaUl 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins 
has high expectations for her team 
when it competes in the prestigious 
San Jose Invitational Softball 
Tournament in Sunnyvale, Calif., 
March 23-25. 

"Our goal is to be in the champion
ship round on Sunday," Blevins 
said. 

That may be easier said than done. 
The invitation-only tournament 
features six teams ranked among 
the nation'. top 20 in a preseason 
poll. 

The l6·team invitational will cap 
off a California road swing which 
also includes a pair of doublehead
ers. Iowa will play at Santa Clara 
on March 19 and face Central 
Michigan in Sunnyvale March 22. 

Iowa has already met Central 
Michigan once this year, losing a 
tight 1-0 decision to the Chippewas 
in the South Florida Classic last 
weekend. 

But the highlight of the trip will be 
the San Jose Invitational. Iowa 
will open the tournament March 23 
with a pivotal contest against 
14th-ranked Colorado State. 

Iowa will also face Virginia and 
host San Jose State in what Ble
vins calls a "very competitive" first 
round pool. The Hawkeyes will 
then advance to the single
elimination championship round 
March 24-25. . 

A wall of ranked teams could 
stand between Iowa and the Invi
tational's championship game. 
Long Beach State, Creighton, 
Michigan, California-Berkeley and 

See 8ofIbeII. PIge 28 

Players began returning to New 
York on Thursday evening and a 
full meeting of the union's execu
tive board is scheduled for Satur-
day. . 

Talks staielDBted over the issue of 
salary arbitration for playel'll with 
between two and three years of 
~or-Ieague service. The union 
has asked that half thOle players 
be made eligible, but management 
wants the level for arbitration to 
remain at three years and coun
tered with a ... million bonus pool. 

Two SOW'Cell familiar with the 
negotiations said the management 
plan is a hybrid of the two con· 
cepta. 
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NBA Standings 
EAI~RN CONR RENCE 

M.ntIc DMoiofI W L Pet. G. 
_Vork .••• _ 38 24 .619 
Philadolphl • .. _ ...... _~ .•• 31 2S .1109 ... 
_too ._ .• __ ._. 311 26 581 2'" 
_Inglon __ _ 24 ~ .315 IS'. 
.... Jeraey H ••• __ ••••• _~ ._. 15 '7 .2.42 23'''' 
lAlom' _ _ ... _. 15 49 234 24~ 

eo ..... 1 DIY'-">n 
.-Oe1rolt _ ..•• __ .... _ .... _._ .. 018 IS 762 
CIIIcogo I _ • ~ 21 ase 7 

~Ilwoukee . _.'_"_ .• " 34 21 ~ 14 
rndlaM •.•• _. _ .•..••.•.• _. 31 32 432 17 
AtlMlta _. 21 Il3 46e 18· ... 
Cleveland ...................... 28 34 .452 19'~ 
Orlando ..... . .......... _ ...... _. t6 47 254 32 
• WI!STI!RN CONR RENCI! 
....,...0101_ W L Pet. O. 
Ulah .......................... _ 46 18 .719 
a.nAnton 0 _ ..... ..... .. 41 21 861 4 
QalllS .. 33 28 541 11 .... 
Denver ....... • ....... _ .. _ 34 21 .~ 11 '.~ 
Ijoulton .. _.. _ ..... _._ .•.• _ 30 32 .484 IS 
Mlnnesot. 11 45 274 28 
C<h.rlotle _ 10 51 .164 34 .... 

P.cfftc 01_ 
LA Lake,. ........... _. . 47 18 
"ortl.nd 44 18 
Phoenl • .. _ ._._._ ••. _"." 43 19 
teat\le ... 32 31 
Golden State .................... _ 29 Il3 
tA Cllppero ... . ... 25 38 
~ramento . .. .................... 19 43 

,-cllnched ptayoff berth 

746 
.710 2 .... 
894 3\oi 

.508 t5 
46e 17Yr 

.317 22 

.308 27 '>10 

W..,...-,·. O_ 
Philldelphll 116, Los Angelel Lake .. 110 
Oollas 113. lIoolon 102 
Phoenl. 138. Den ... 108 
Seattle 103. Charlotto 100 
MlOm1 113. Lo. Angele. Cllppero 108. OT 

TIIu .... ,.._. 
Lat. G . ..... Not Included 
Cleveland 112. Los Ange/eo lAke .. 98 
Delroh 110. Son Anlonto 98 
Mlnneoot. 102. New Von. 62 
MIIWlluk .. 88. WlShlngton 91 

• Utah 117. SeaUle 95 
Ponland .1 Golden 51., • . (n) 
Hou.ton .t Sacramento. (n) 

Frida, " a. ..... 
New JerMY" Phll.delphla, 8 '30 p.m. 

. 80slon at Ortlndo. 6.30 p.m. 
AIIlIlt •• t Indian .. 6 '30 p.m. 
Detroit .1 Chlc.go. 130 p.m. 
Denver .t 0.1115. 7 30 p.m 
MI.ml .1 Phoenl • • 830 p.m. 
Haul/on at Lo. Angel" Clippers. ' .30 p m. 
Ch.rlott. at ponl.nd. ' .30 p m. 

lllturdor·' G. ",.. 
MilWlluk .. . t Now York. 8 '30 pm 
" 1I.nta YS. W.ahlnglon .1 Bottlmore. 630 pm 
Indl."o at C ...... land. 630 p .m 
Los Angeles Lake,.. .t MlnnelOt., 7 p.m. 
Phllad,'phl • • 1 Chicago. 7:30 p m 
Miami .t S. n Antonio. 7 '30 p m. 
Ulah 01 Soeramento. 9 '30 p m. 

......... 0-
New Jerwy at Booton. noon 
Seattlo at Golden Stilt. 3.30 P m. 
0.1 ... "' Dwtrvlt. I P m. 
CleVeland at Ortando. 830 P m. 
Houllon at Portland. 7 P m 
Chartott. at Lo. I\ngIIt.o Cllpparo, a p m 
IoIln_ at Ooowe<. 1,3Q p m. 

Transactions 
IASl8AI.L 

Am_ ... ~ 
TEKAS RANGEAs-Ag_ 10 t.rms with Kevin 

Brown. pitcher. on • .",.,..r eontract. 
N_V ......... M La_ 

AueURN ASTRO~nced the reslgna
lion of William Moore. 1IOI000ni general manager. 

IAIKI!TaALI. NaIIoMI ..... _ A __ 

ATLANTA HAWK5-Ac:t lv.lOd Doc Alver • • 
guard, from tha Injured list. Waived Mik. WH
flamt. forward SIvned au- Fomtll. forward. lor 
the remoIndef altha .. uon_ 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-ActIvatad Larry Kryslko
wlak. forw.rd . Irom tho Injured Hat. Placed JacII 
Slkm .. coni.,. on the Injured lill 

FOOllIAll "_I_.L1 .... 
ATLANTA FAlCONS-Signed John _ and 

J_n Kulpa,.. cent.rs. and Gneg Harri. . wide 
reooIver 

~NNI8 
U.I . T •• nl i A __ 

USTA-Hamad Jim Cou,Ier and Pet. S.mpr-.. 
10 lhe Davl. Cup !MIT\. 

COLLl!GI! 
SAM HOUSTON STATE-Announced tho mig

n.llon of 0abI>Ia Adam .. women', heed baslcel· 
ball eoaCh. 

NFL Preseason 
TV Schedule 

"tu .. " Aug. 4 
Chicago ... CI .... I.nd. 1\ Canton. 01110. noon 

(ABC) 
Denver vs. Seattl • • • t Tokyo. 9 p m (ESPN) 

lunda" Aug. 5 
.Loa Angeln A.lderS \II New Orltan., .t 

London, noon (NBC) 
" tu .. , . Aug. II 

Loa Angelel R.ms \II Kan_ City 1\ WISI 
Berlin, TBA. (NBC) 

Loa Angolel Raiders ., Son Francisco. a p m. 
(ces) 

Moncle,. Aug. t~ 
New Vorl< Ollnt •• t Buffalo. 7 p.m. (ABC) 

S •• urdar, Aug. l' 
New Vork Glan" al Houoton, 7 pm (ESPN) 

Sund'r. Aug. It 
Mlnn.oota at CiOYol. nd . 7 p m.(TNT) 

_,. Aug.2O 
San Franct.co .t Denver. 7 p.m (ASCI 

FrIday . ....... N 
Loo Angel .. R.oldeno at Chicago. 7 p.1T\. (NBC) 

.._' . ..... 21 
De""" ••• Miami. 7 p.m (TNT) 

...... ' . A .... 21 
Iioullon at Mln_. noon (CBS) 

_' . ....... 27 
Philadelphl •• t IndlMlapolis, 7 pm. (ABC) 

'""' ..... " Aug. :JO 
BuffalO ... Chicago at CoIumbIL S.C .. 7 pm. 

(ESPN) 

Frida' . ..... " 
loa Angel.. FIalder1I .1 Wa/\ongton. 7 p m 

(TNT) ,.turu,. IIIpL 1 
PhNadolphla at PiI1lbU'V/I. 8 P m (CBS) 

CBA Playoffs 
RRITROUND 
<--01-_ ) 

AMI!IIICAN CONR~ 
Frida,. Marcil I' 

Pensacol. at Gnond Rapids. 6'311 P m _,,11_18 
Orand Aaplda at _la. 6:05 P m 

Tue_" "'rch 21 
Grand Rapid. at Pen_., 8:015 p.m .. " 

n_ry 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

frlda, . ... rcII 11 
Omaha .t San Joaa. 8:35 p.m. 

....... ' . ... rch,. 
Grand Rapids .t Pen"COIa. a 05 p m. 

Tueodo, . ...... h 20 
Son Jooa .t OrMh .. 7'05 pm .• H __ ry 

SECOND ROUND 
(111 •• -0l-Il •• ) 

WI!STI!IIN CONFERENCe 
Sit .. and limes TBA 

ntlllD ROUND 
( .............. ) 

Sit .. and Umes TBA 
RNAlt ( .... -o' ..... n) 

Sit .. and Ume. TSA 

NIT Standings 
,.....11011 .... 

Wad"'-, . lIatell I. 
P.nn Sta.1 51. Ma.quette 54 
N.W Orlalno 78. J.mes Madison 14 
Tenne_ 73. Memphis Sl 71 

TIIu.-,. "'rdllS 
Fordham 108. Southam U. 80 
Maryland 91 . M . ... chu .. tt. 81 
Mlllllllppl 51. 114. Saytor 75 
WII.-Green Bay 73. S. II l1 noll60 
Vlnderbllt 98, loulolan. Tech to. OT 
Olelahoma St 83. Tul .. 74 
Sian lord (l8-lI ) .t H.wall (23-9). (n) 

,'"'()fI1E!I1 ________________________________ ~_n_tin_ood __ fro_m~~~e~8B 
• Auburn is the No. 2 seed in the 
}\lideast region, and the SEC tour
nament champion. Leading the 
'Lady Tigers to their 24-4 overall 
\-ecord were 5-8 junior guard Caro
'Iyn Jones. who was second in SEC 
scoring behind Scholtens with a 
'19.9 point average, and 6-6 senior 
'center Linda Godby. averaging 
'13.9 points and six rebounds per 
game. 

Based on seeds alone, if Auburn 

beats Tennessee Tech. and then 
loses to Iowa, the Hawkeyes could 
face No. 1-Beed Washington; that 
is, if the Huskies can get past 
DePau l rtrst, and later either 
Northwestern or South Carolina. 

Washington finished the regular 
season at 26-2 overall, ranked 
third in the nation, and the Hawk· 
eyes would have to play near
perfect basketball to win. Never
theless, Stringer contends that the 
second-round game may be the 

toughest for Iowa in the Mideast 
regional competition. 

"Of all the teams that are here, I 
believe our toughest competition is 
Saturday, just -becauBe of the size 
and versatility of Vanderbilt," 
Stringer said. "They have to be the 
biggest starting team in the coun
try and we have to be the smallest 
starting team. 

"At least the big people have to 
come into the little people's house." 

'ricloy . ... rcII1I 
Holy Crou (2+5) .t Rutgerl (1fs-t8). 8:30 p m 
Bowtlng Green (18-10) .t CIncInnati (1&-13). 7 

pm 
Kent 5 .... (21·T) at Sl Loul, (17-"). 7:30 p m. 
Creighton (21 · 11).t DePaul (18-14). 7.30 p rn 
Onegon ( ISo-I3) .t NoW ..... "'" (17- 12). 8:30 

p.m 
Long B_h Sl (22-a) at Arizona Sl (15-15). 8 

pm 

Top Salaries 
NEW VORK (AP) - The ,op 10 b_bell 

conll'Ktl by average annual Vllues. FlQu _ _ • 

obtained by Tho _.ted Pnau """' ~r 
and man_nllOUr_ .nd Include all gu.,.n· 
_ InCOfnO bUt no! Income Irom potential 
_tiwI bon.-: ....,..,C..... V.... A .. .....,. 
nClarll." ___ ._'-" .,,7I0,000 
DeveSt_ .rt. OaIc .................. I9tI<1l2 13.500.000 
.... rI<Oavl., KC ..... ...... . ,_ $3,2S0.ooo 
.... "'langoton. CaI ......... _._. l_ $3,200.000 
Eric DavI., Cln ........ _ ......... 18tC»2 $3, 100.000 
Jo.Car1al'. SO _ .. _ ......... __ ,8tC»2 $3,088,667 
RlckeyHenderon, Ok ...... , ...... 11190-93 13.000.000 
KlrbyPuckotl MIM •. .• _. 11190-82 13.000.000 
S r .. Saber1lagen. KC ............. 19t1·83 $2.886,887 
KentHrbek. Mlnn .... _ ......... _ ,_ $2,800,000 

NHL Standings 
WAU!l CONFERI!NCE 

P.__ W L T .... Gil' CIA 
NYR.ngorS ..................... 33 27 12 78 245 236 
New JerMY ..... ............ ... 31 32 8 70 259 264 
Pil1lbUrgh ......................... 32 311 5 89 217 328 
WlShlnglon ............. _ ......... 3 35 5 87 262 255 
NVlolanderS .................... 28 35 9 65 253 263 
Philadelphia ............. _ ..... 27 311 8 83 260 259 

_"'OMolon 
.-8oaton ................ _ .......... 43 23 7 93 281 210 
.-Buff.Io ............................ 39 25 8 86 253 222 
.-Montr •• I. .............. ....... . 37 28 9 83 259 212 
.·H.nford .......................... 33 3t 7 73 244 246 
QuebeC ............................ 11 53 7 29 214 3111 

CA_ELl CONRRI!NCE _.01_ W L T .... Gil' CIA 

.-51. Loul . ......................... 36 28 9 81 273 2~ 
Chicago ............................. 36 30 8 18 287 270 
T o.onlo ............................. 35 33 3 73 303 32D 
Mln""!IOI . ......................... 30 37 ~ 64 2~ 261 
Ootroll ................. .............. 28 34 12 64 263 211 

8mytM 0Iv1_ 
.-calgary ........................... 37 21 14 88 312 239 
. ·Edmonlon ...................... 311 25 13 83 2tO 256 
.·Wlnnlpeg._ .................... 34 21 8 77 275 265 
Loa Angeleo ...................... 31 34 8 88 304 288 
Vancouver ........ ................. 22 31 12 58 222 264 

.-cllnched playoH berth 
ThurSd'YI G._. 

Winnipeg S. Bollon 3. Ii. 
Chicago 8, OUebec 3 
Phll.delphla S, New York Illand.rS 4 
Pltlsburgh 8, Detroit 1 
Vancouver 6, SI. Louis 5. 01'" 
Calgary 5. Now Jersey 4 Tod.,·.O __ 

Toronlo at BuHalo, 1 '35 p.m. 
S.tu .... r ··O._. 

Loa Angttn .t Ilooton. 12:311 p m. 
New Vorl< Range .. at N_ Vorl< lilanders. 1:05 

pm. 
Minnesota al Plnst>urgh. 1:30 p.m. 
Phll.delphla .1 \lUebec. 8 35 p.m. 

• Vancouver at Washington, 8:35 p,m. 
Winnipeg at Toronto. 7 p m. 
Hartford at ClIIgary, 1 p.m. 
Chicago .t Montreol. 7:05 p.m. 
New JerMY al Edmonton, 7 05 pm. 
Detroit al 5t LOIjI • . 7:35 p.m. 

....... ·r·.a.m" 
P,lIsburgh ., N_ York 1.I.nderS. 1:05 p.m. 
Winnipeg" 8u" -'0. 6;05 p.m. 
Ouebec al Monlreal. 1 :05 p.m. 
Los Angol ... t Phlladelphl •• 1:05 p.m. 
Vancouver at New York ~ngera. 6:35 p.m. 
HartfOrd It Edmonton, 7:05 p.m. 
Weahlnglon at Mlnnesot. , 7:35 p.m. 

:~1I\fil1rl ___________________________________________________________________________________ ~ __ n_ti_oo_ed __ f_rom ___ ~~_l_B 
;Poland, is also the defending 
:NCAA champion in the 200 and 
:500 frees and set U.S. Open and 
.NCAA records in the 500 at last 
;year's national championship. 
: "Artur Wojdat is our top swim· 
:mer,· Patton said. "He's No. 6 in 
,the country in the 200(-yard frees· 
tyle), fifth in the 500 (free) and 

,seventh in the 1,650 (free) based on 
'best times from this season. We're 
'Iooking forward to Artur having a 

good meet." 
On the opposite side of the spec

trum, however, are the relay and 
diving events. 

Ttl Hawkeyes only qualified for 
the 800 free relay. which will be 
swum by Wojdat, Gawronski, 
Bacon and Carroll . 

Because a winning relay scores 40 
points and even a 10th-place finish 
would give a team 14 points, 
Patton said that could hurt the 

team's standing. 
"Out of the five relays swum at 

the meet, we only have one," 
Patton said. "That will put a little 
more burden on the athletes to 
acheive a top 10 finish. Whether 
we can maintain a top spot is 
totally up in the air; it depends on 
how the athletes respond. 

"The relay should be very strong. 
They're a real good group. It will be 
a challenge, but I know the ath· 

letes are ready to swim their beet 
times." 

Diving is another weak area for 
the Iowa team, since none of the 
Hawkeye divers will be partieipa
ting in the ChampionBhips. 

The BChool's top diver, Polish 
Olympian Tomek Rossa, had ream
structive knee surgery on his right 
knee in December and is scheduled 
to have an operation on his left 
'knee today. 

~()ftball ___________ ~_r'ltinued_from_page~lB 
Arizona State join Colorado State trip which saw the team lose three 
as preseaaon top 20 teams participa- games by one run. Blevins attri
ting in the tournament. buted the Hawkeyes' close game 

Blevins feels that consistency is woes to a lack of clutch hitting. 
vital if the Hawkeyes are to be "We had BOrne people who we 
successful in California. depend on for hitting come up in 

"I want to see a consistently high the clutch situations and not pro
level of play," Blevins said, "which duce," Blevins said. "We're getting 
is something we did not have in people on base and moving them 
flo rida. over , but we're not closing out the 
• "We have to be prepared. We can't inni ng." 

play great one game and then have Senior co·captain Karin Wick 
a sub-par performance the next." agreed. 

The Hawkeyes will be trying to "We need to improve on being 
~bound from a 4-5 Florida road more aggressive on the baseB,· 

Wick said, "and make sure we 
come through in the big situa· 
tions.· 

The return of catcher Diane Pohl 
may give the Hawkeyes an offen
sive boost. The BOphomore leads 
the team in hitting a t .375, but 
missed most of the Hawkeyes' final 
game in Florida after injuring her 
hand while sliding into second 
base. 

Al though the injury required 
stitches, Blevins expects the Iowa 
lead-off hitter to be back in the 
starting line-up for the California 

trip. 
"Diane played very conBistently 

for us in Florida,· Blevins said. "If 
we continue to get a steady per
formance from her, that's all we 
can expect." 

Blevins was alBO pleased with the 
play of Wick. The senior improved 
her batting average to .364 with a 
hot road trip, including a 3-for-3 
performance in the Hawkeyes' 5-0 
victory over 18th-ranked Florida 
State. 

"I felt I did well in BOme key 
situations,· Wick said. 

Track women head to Florida for relays 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

• Your roommates won't be the only 
ones heading to Florida to enjoy 
tRe SUD for spring break. The Iowa 
women's outdoor track season will 
get its start in Tallahassee, Fla. for 
the Florida State Relays March 
23-24. 

"The weather will give us a chance 
to compete ear:)' and test every
one,· Iowa coach J erry Hassard. 
"Historically the team does better 
outdoors. I'm very optimistic about 
the outdoor season." 

This will be the first chance the 

diBCUS and javelin throwers will 
have a chance to compete this year. 
The outdoor season will alBO see a 
change in some of the distances for 
the runners. J ennifer Brower and 
Denise Alto will move to the 10,000 
mater race and Kim Schneckloth 
will be competing in the 3,000. 

"A lot of the runners will be 
changing their emphasis in races,· 
Schneckloth said. "This will be a 
nice change. It's a lot easier to run 
outdoors because the corners aren't 
so tight and the distance runners 
have fewer laps to run." 

Although the indoor 5MBOn wasn't 
as successful as the team hoped, 

the 4 x 800 meter relay team of 
Tami Hoskins , Schneckloth, 
Rachelle Roberts and Karen Layne 
ran thei r best times in the NCAA 
meet. Roberts earned All-American 
honors for her performance at the 
national meet in Indianapolis, Ind. 
on March 10-11. 

"For the individual races it has 
really pumped us up," Schneckloth 
said. "Although they a re down
playing this meet I think we 
should have some real quality 
perfonnances." 

Hassard feels the twelve team 
meet will be the right level for the 
team. 

The entire team won't traveling, 
including distance runner Jeanne 
Kruckeberg. But Hassard is confi
dent that Kruckeberg will be 
healthy enough to return to the 
lineup soon along with distance 
runner Tracy Dahl and sprinter 
Angela Chadwick. 

"We should be able to improve 
from the indoor seaBOn,· Hassard 
said. "There will be BOrne definite 
advantages to running outdoors. 
The weather (in Florida) will allow 
us to run hard and not risk any 
injuries that might occur running 
in colder weather.n . 

No lockout here; Hawkeyes spring train ' 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

• Getting ready for a fall seaBOn in 
which teams like 1989 NCAA 
champion Long Beach State are 
the opponents is difficult. But for 
the Iowa volleyball team, that's 
why there is a spring season. 

"I t's identical to .pring training 
for football,~ Hawkeye coach Ruth 
Nelson said. "It will give everyone 
an opportunity to practice and 
compete in BOrne competitions, see 
some young players perform and 
improve on endurance, strength 
and quickness." 

The Hawkeyes started practicing 
reb. 19 and will continue to have 
workouts twice a week through the 
t\rat week in May. 

' ''It's zero prestlure,~ Nelson said. 

"Basically they do running and 
weights on their own, and we have 
skills and play twice a week." 

And although there are only six 
dates planned, the Hawkeyes have 
a tough spring Beason ahead of 
them. 

The frrst test will come next week 
when the team will travel south to 
take on Texas A&M March 22 and 
participate in the Rice University 
Tournament March 25 against 
Rice, Texas·Arlington. which was 
in the NCAA final four last season, 
and LSU, the 1989 Southeastem 
Conference champions. 

The next competition will be April 
7 at MinneBOta, followed hy a 
four-person women's collegiate 
sand tournament at home April 14, 
a six-person women's collegiate 

indoor home tournament with Min
nesota and Nebraska April 15, and 
a game against Nebraska April 21 
in Lincoln, Neb. 

Both events on the weekend of the 
14th correspond with the Riverfest 
Celebration and will be sponBOred 
by Reebok and I Dig. 

"We're up against BOrne really 
tough competition," Iowa BOpho
more Trista Schoenbeck said. "But 
that will help a lot for nen fal!." 

Along with the collegiate competi
tions, the Iowa squad is involved in 
a number of "incredible events,~ 
according to NeiBOn. 

Coaches will get a chance to hone 
their coaching skills March 
31.April 1 when a Sports Group 
Clinic is held in Iowa City. The 
clinic will feature two national· 

level experts, Doug Beal and Mary 
Jo Peppler. 

In order to "keep up with the rest 
of the nation,· NelBOn said, Iowa 
will host what could be the largest 
and most prestigious junior tourna
ment in the state as the Hawkeye 
Challenge Junior Tournament 
takes place May 5. 

After spring clasaes get out, volley· 
ball action will still be going on at 
Iowa with the men's Olympic Festi· 
val try-outs and Elite National 
Junior Camp Training May 11-13. 

Other events during the summer 
include tl:le Iowa Overnight Camp, 
July 16-20; the AVCA Converse 
Coaches Clinic, Aug. 4; and Iowa's 
Day Camp and Specialization 
Camp, held at West High, Aug. 
6-10. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
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.. !Happy St. Patric~'s 'Day! • 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 PM II 

Dennis McMurrin 
[{you haven't heard a real Irish band. 

.. maybe you better go some place else. 

• Friday Lunch Special .. 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.25 • Titanic $3.45 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM • 13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 
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Low Profit. High Volume Sales 
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Califomia beckons 
to ailing track team 

• While most collegians will be 
beading somewhere warm for 
!pring break, the Iowa men's track 
~ will be following suit by going 
10 California this weekend and 

l l)ext. 
But business, not pleasure, is the 

task at hand. 
After finishing sixth at the Big Ten 

Championships three weeks ago, 
coach Ted Wheeler's Hawkeyes 
~n the outdoor season at South-
ern C . Saturday and at Stan-
lord t ollowing Friday and 
Saturd8>~ 

While three weeks off usually 
kelps a team, the opposite is true 

in Iowa's case, as the team has 
been decimated with injuries. 

The biggest blow is the loss of 
freshman Anthuan Maybank. The 
Georgetown, S.C. native won the 
Big Ten 400-meter championship 
at Bloomington, Ind., but reaggra
vated his foot in the process. As a 
result, not only was Maybank 
unable to compete in the NCAAs, 
but he will 81so be out four to six 
weeks. 

"We hope to go out there and get 
well," Wheeler said of the West 
Coast trip. "The good news is that 
(distance runner Kevin) Herd will 
start training this weekend.~ 

As for the outdoor season, Wheeler 
likes his chances, especiaIly 

Ted Wheeler 
because Gordon Finch and team 
captain Curtis Chung, who didn't 
run indoors, should be ready to go. 

"We have a much better outdoor 
team (than indoors)," Wheeler 
said. "On paper, we have quality 
performers in almost every event." 

Men wo~king to k~ep winning 

A six-meet winning streak is some
thing the Iowa m1!n's tennis team 
couldn't muster once last season, 
but this season is a different story. 

"Hopefully we'll continue to play 

Men's Tenn."s well, and competing well out in 
California is part of that process," 
the school's all-time victory leader 

tourneys will be important in pre- said. "There will be 10 or 20 teams 
paring for conference opponents. out there that are in the top 25 of 

"We'll play eight or nine matches the country, so we'll have our work 
in a short period of time, and that cut out for us ." The Hawkeyes hope to continue 

their current streak in California 
over spring break in two separate 
tournaments. 

The San Diego Tournament March 
16-18 will be the first tourney in 
which the Hawkeyes will partake, 

1 and then the team will travel north 
to play in the UC-Irvine tourna

I ment, March 20-25. 

will help us tremendously," senior JuniorTommyHeitingsaidhealso 
Jay Maltby said. "We'll playa wide hopes the team will return from 
range~of competition which will be the trip with some momentum 
similar to what we'll see in the Big going into conference play. 
Ten." "Getting some wins under our belt 

The 6-3 Hawkeyes came home in California would help us a lot in 
from spring break last year having the long run," Heiting said. 
won five of seven matches. Maltby Iowa has not been tested by a 
said he hopes the team will come -high-caliber team in recent weeks, 
out of spring break this year with ' having won 33 of 36 matches in After break the team will jump 

right into Big Ten play, so these an equal or better performance. their last four meets. 

: Women inte~d to keep level heads 
Jim Kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

While most students prefer to spend their spring 
break on the beaches of Florida or the slopes of 
Colorado, the Iowa women's tennis team will be 
working. 

I The Hawkeyes will tske a hiatus from Big Ten play 
to partake in three dual meets in San Diego. 

"It wilJ do us some good to get away from Big Ten 
play for a few meets," sophomore Tracey Donnelly 
said. "We'll play a wide variety of competition in 
California which will be good for us." 

Washington will be the team's first opponent, and 
weakest one. After the Huskies, Iowa must then 

I take on two teams ranked in the top twenty-five. 
San Diego is ranked 15th, and U.S. International is 

No. 24. 
"I'm glad we're starting with Washington," coach 

Micki Schillig said. "We'll 'definitely be the underdog 
in the other two meets." 

I The underdog is a hard role for the Hawkeyes to 

Women's Tennis 
play since they are currently 13-0, 3-0 in the Big 
Ten. The l3-match winning streak is the Hawkeyes 
best start ever. 

"We're going to have to continue with the attitude of 
going fori it, and not play better than we can," 
Schillig said. "We've got to tske one match at a 
time." 

The California trip will mark the first time the team 
has played outdoors in a month. Schillig's squad 
recorded victories over New Mexico, New Mexico 
State and Odessa Junior College on their last trip to 
the Southwest. 

"We're excited to get outside again," SchiIlig said. 
."We've had enough experience outside this year, so 
we should have no problem making the adjustment." 

Donnelly said she also believes the transition will be 
an easy one for the Hawkeyes to make. 

Gymnasts 
take show 
on road 
P.t Axm •• r 
The Daily Iowan 

While everyone else is taking a 
break,the Iowa women's gymnas
tics team will be competing against 
Iowa State tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
North Gym, and in the Big Ten 
Championships in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., March 23-24. 

Tonight's meet will support the 
"DAR.E." (Drug Abuse Resist
ance Education) program. 

"rm really looking forward to 
competing with Iowa State," Iowa 
coach Diane DeMarco said. "The 
competition usually brings out the 
best in both teams. In reality, the 
Big Ten meet is not just another 
meet, but we've been trying to have 
the same mental focus to all the 
meets. If you focus on your own 
performances, the outcome will 
take care of jtself." 

Several Hawkeyes are ranked in 
the conference! top ten on vault, 
beam, floor exercise and all
around. DeMarco said she feels 
that several of the team memberS 
have the potential to make it to the 
finals. 

"The Big Ten meet is very impor
tant," All-arounder Suzanne Gor
ney said. "We know we need to be 
consistent in hitting our routines. 
We know we can do it. We are 
really positive, a lot of us Bn! still 
hurting a little but we know we 
have to go out and give it our all.· 
Men lace Big Ten rivals 

They may not be important meets 
in tenns of conference or national 
championships. But as the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team travels to 
Columbus, Ohio, to race Ohio State 
on Saturday and on March 24 to 
Madison, Wis., to compete against 
WisconSin, Minnesota and Ohio 
State, there should be some strong 
conference riv81ry. 

"We've been preparing for the 
regional and nation meet; we 
haven't been focusing on these next 
two competitions," Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn said. "But it's awfully fun to 
beat Ohio State. They were ahead 
of us in the rankings at Big Tens 
and we stole second place from 
them." 

At the Big Ten meet, Ohio State 
didn't have their whole team. This 
weekend they should have their 
top lineup ready to seek revenge. 

"Iowa is a good team," Ohio State 
coach Peter Kormann said. "OUr 
scoring has been real close all 
season." 

St. Patrick.'s Party 'Basli 
Saturday, 9vlarcli 17tli 

WU~lrl 
()f(3i~es 

LAYAWAY NOW 

Free Parking 

(319) 351-8337 . 
723 s. Gilbert 

Iowa City 

$100 St. Pat's Party Mugs 
Luck of the Irish 
Margaritas 

Irish Stew - A meal in itseH 
Irish Nachos 

F RID A Y ---'-'----=----'-l 

HELlOS CREED • 
THE COWS 
FLESHDIG 

~--~SATURDAY----~ 

St. Patrick's Day Party 
I. with 

BO RAMSEY 
and the Sliders 

Mon: Chicken Scratch-Horny Genuls 
Tues: Teazer '. 
Wed: Seven Feet Under 
Thurs: The Urge 
Frl: Tiny Llghts/Dangtrlppers 
Sat: Lincoln GarclalHeptlies 

~EER GARDEN OPEN 
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Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

.AmericanRedCroas 

~ PIZZA 
7 

*2.00 off 16" pizza 
*1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
M-F t 1 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm·Midnight 
Sal 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ (acroes from Ralston Creek Ap\6) .J 

------------

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 

50% OFF· 
ALL 

ALIGNMENTS 

FOR MOST CARS 
AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

• Inspect steering and 
suspension system 

• Set camber. caster and toe to 
manufactuer's recommended I 
speclflcatlons 

• Rear shims and installation 
extra a5 required 

• Set front wheels to vehicle 
thNst line on 4-wIlee1 
alignment 

• Road test 
·OFF REGULAR PRICE ..... =.:::;.:..::"'~ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~.!' ~'!"?.:u': _ _ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

'" Friday & Saturday, March 6 & 17 '" 

St. Patrick's Day Celebratio~! 

St. James Street 
Lots of Blarney and Irish Funr Celebrate 

St. Paddy's At Chauncey's! Drink Specials! 
... Live Music! No Cover! ... 

Friday & Saturday, March 23 & 24 

Dennis McMunin 
Dance, Dance, Dance! No Cover! 

Drink SpeCials! ~usic 9 pm to 1 am! 

Friday & Saturday, March 30 & 31 

No Spokes 
Good Times! Good Sounds! Drink Specials! 

Music 9 .pm to 1 am! No Cover! 

Happy Hour 
Monday-Friday, 5 pm-7 pm 

Fr •• International 
Hors d'Oeuvres Buffet 

Nightly Happy Hour 
Drink Specials 
Just $1.00 

In the Heart of Downtown 
Adjacent to the Holiday Inn lowe City 

rmn~rnnill 
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48 ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT 

T.G.I.F. 
Note: As The Deily Iowan does not 
publish March 19-23, today's T.G.I.F. 
includes events for next week as well. 

·Televlslon 
UllV - Friday - "Backstage" fea

tures The Stradivarl String Quartet, at 
5:30 p.m.; Saturday - "PTV," Poetry 
Television, at 6:30 p.m.; Thursday, 
March 22, and Friday, March 23 -
Viola lesson with William Preucil and 
Taml Asperheim, at 5:30 p.m. 

Music 
Friday - Piano recital by Michael 

Power, 6 p.m. at Harper Hall. 
Saturday - Composition recital by 

Larry Arnold, 8 p.m. at Harper Hall ; 
The Cedar Rapids Symphony performs 
a multi· part concert, 8 p.m. at Pare· 
mount Theatre In Cedar Rapids. 

Saturday, March 24 - The South· 
east Iowa Symphony presents a Spring 
Concert, 7:30 p.m. at SI. John Auditor
ium In Ottumwa. 

Readings 
Friday, March 23 - Dan Vitale will 

read fiction, and Nanette Secor and 
l David Duer will read poetry, 8 p.m. at 
• The Arts Center, t 29 E. Washington SI. 

t Nightlife 
Friday - Hellos Creed, The Cows 

I and Fleshdig perform at Gibe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington SI., at 9 p.m. 

Saturday - Bo Ramsey and the 
Sliders perform at Gibe's Oasis at 9 

• p.m. 
Appearing at Gabe's Oasis next 

week: Monday - Chicken Scratch and 
Horny Genius; Tuesday - Teazer; 
Wednesday - Seven Feet Under; 
Thursday - The Urge; Friday - Tiny 

· Lights and The Dangtrlppera; Saturday 
• - Lincoln Garcia and the Heptiles. 

Saturday, March 24 - Rocks On 
("Classic Rock Played Right") per
forms at Golden Oidies, 1910 S. Gilbert 
St., at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 - Friday - "National 

Press Club" features Christie Hefner, 
Chairwoman and CEO of Playboy 
Enterprises, at noon; Sunday - "iowa 
Center for the Arts" focuses on the 

• Louise Noun collection of art by 
women, at 2 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Friday - The 
Philadelphia Orchestra performs 
works by Berlioz, Harbison, Ravel and 
Roussel, at 8 p.m.; Saturday - "NPR 
World of Opera" presents Puccini 's 
"Manon Lescaut: at 12:30 p.m.; Sun
day - The UI Choir and Kantorei 
perform works by Gabriell, Byrd and 
Schumann, among others, at 3 p.m.; 
Saturday, March 24 - "NPR World of 
Opera" presents Mozart's "Die Entfuh
rung aus dem Sarall," at 12:30 p.m. 

KUNI FM 91 - Tuesday, March 20-
"National Press Club" features Virgi
nia Governor L. Douglas Wilder, at 
noon ; Thursday, March 22 - "National 
Press Club" features Secretary 01 
Defense Dick Cheney, at noon. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

Include: "Members ' Choice" exhib
Ition, through March 18. 

"End of the Road," an exhibition of 
paintings and drawings by Brian Col .. 
man and Felipe Santos, at the IMU 
Bookstore through March 26. 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of Iowa 
City, 129 E. Washington SI., inciude: 
Works by Iowa City Public Schools Art 
Classes, in the main galleries, and 
pastelsl collage by David Rubright. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St. , exhibits work by muiti·media 
artist Gregory Ann Smith. 

The Iowa Cltyl Johnson County 
Senior Citizens Center, 28 S. Linn St., 
exhibits woven tapestries and textile 
collages by Jan Friedman, through 
March 31 . 

Cedar Rapids Museum of Art pre
sents "Showbusiness Fantasy Paint
Ings" by Byron Burford, through April ,. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics include: 12th Annual UIHC 

, Staff Art Show, Boyd Tower East and 
West Lobbies and Main Lobby; Two 

, Artist Show featuring photography by 
Ine Loe_nberg and drawings by Anne 
Lindberg, in the Patient and Visitor 
Activities Center; contemporary fiber 
art by Carmon Slater, at the Carver 
Links. 

, The BUlboard 

~ Singles Chart 

'There's something slightly differ-
ent about this week's chart. Some

: thing's not right. Someone's , .. 
: missing. Peruse the hits, and see if 
: you can fmd our missing diva. Oh, 
' yes, this humble list is copyright 
: 1990, Billboard Publications, Inc., 
: and reprinted with pennisaion. 

HOT SINGLES 
L"Black Velvet" Alannah Myles 

(Atlantic) 
2. "Love Will Lead You Back" 

: Taylor Dayne (AriBta) 
8."Eacapade" Janet Jackaon (A& 

M) 
: 4."Roam" 'The B-52's (Reprise) 

5.-1 Wish It Would Rain Down" 
Phil Collins (Atlantic) 

6.-1'11 Be Your Everything" 
Tommy Page (Sire) 

7:All Around the World" Lisa 
Stansfield (Arista) 

8. "I Go to Extremes" Billy Joel 
: (Columbia) 

9."Keep It Together" Madonna 
: (Sire) 

lO."Get Up!" Technotronic (SBK) 
1l."C'Mon and Get My Love" 

D-Mob introducing Cathy Dennis 
(FFRR) 

12."Don't Wanna Fall In Love" 
.JaDe Child (Warner Bros.) 

13. "No Myth" Michael Penn (RCA) 

Bagpipe phenomenon 
plays St. Patrick's Day 
Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

F olk music fans will have a rare oppo.rtunity this weekend to 
hear highly regarded Irish (Villean) bagpipes player 
Timothy Britton, 

Designated a "master" by the Iowa Arts Counci l and 
featured on "A Prairie Hom e Companion," Britton and 
guitarist} vocali t CaroJ Ann Hunner will present a St. Patrick's nay 
concert of traditional and original Irish music Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
the auditorium of Phillips Hall. 

Britton, who is also one of only a dozen pipe makers in the world, is 
considered a phenomenon because, at the age of 29, he has been 
regarded as a ma ter of th is rare and temperamental instrument for 
13 years. A native of Phihidelphia, Britton was born into a musical 
family . His father was a founder of the venerable Philadelphia Folk 
Song Society and a leader in the fo lk music revival of the '60s. 

According to tradition it takes "seven years' listening, seven years' 
practicing and seven years' playing to make a piper." The Villean 
pipes ar soft.er and more melodic than the more familiar ScottiSh 
bagpipes and are played silting down - the better to manage the 
complexities of Irish jigs and reels. 

Britton, who also plays the wooden nute, penny whistle and 
mandolin , regards his music as "progressive, not anachronistic." He 
believes that Irish music today is following a similar evolution as 
country music. 

"It's the difTerence between the hot bluegrass bands and old 
Appalachian fiddling. A lot of people don 't realize how accessible 
Irish music is with a new sound that doesn't conflict with the 
in~grity of the music." 

Hunner, who like Britton has travelled to the BritIsh I lea on 
several occasions to study the music, draws upon an eclectic 
repertoire of jazz, classical and Appalachian mountain music. 

-
Museum exhibit focuses on 'art by women; 
The Daily Iowan , 

The VI Museum of Art will present 
"The Louise Noun Collection: Art 
by Women," an exhibition of 60 
works in various media by women 
artists, March 24 through May 13. 

In conjunction with the exhibition, 
the museum will also show 
"Women Printmakers from the 
Permanent Collection: A Tribute to 
Louise Noun," simultaneously with 
the Noun exhibition. 'The museum 
will also host a number of free 
educational programs tied into the 

Noun exhibition. 
Like the collection as a whole, the 

exhibition includes works on paper 
- prints, drawings and collages -
in addition to some paintings and 
three-dimensional pieces. Artists 
from across the globe are repre
sented, with a special emphasis on 
the Russian avant-garde. 

The VI Art Museum is producing a 
128-page catalogue for "The Louise 
Noun Collection: Art by Women." 
The catalogue will include repro
ductions of all pieces in the exhib
ition, with an essay on each, 

'T'od"1 ~ ""., 'f"'l '" ~,..\t"-' ,.ttc", .t: 't1.,. f.,,· 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Nitwit 
II A Oelroit dud 

10 Summit 
I. Hawkeye 

poIIrayer 
IS Grand lollower 
111 PiclUresque 

sighls In Ihe 
Seine 

17 SIgned on for 
anolher hilch 1. Endure 

20 Glt thar fustest 
wilhlhe-

21 Japanese 
courtesan 

23 Love: Lal. 

24 Medricks 
25 Kind of lIiangle 
21 Roots 
31 "I Was lhe-," 

Presley hit 
3ZEremile 
:M Devolee 
35 Brazil, e.g. 
,. Threefold: 

Comb. lorm 
37 Diamonds, 10 

Legs 
31 Stray 
)t Luge occupant 
'3 Defealed 

Amendment 
44 BeUer prepared 
4t RedaCled 

... Musical endings 4. Rasp 
50 PUI on weight 
52 Beards of graln 
.. Send aul 
117 BelilUer's aClivity 
10 Jimmy, e.g. 
'1 Official 

proclamation 
112 Resort In Sicily 
13 Anglo·Saxon 

day laborer 
.. Freeman 

biography 
III Exploil 

DOWN 
1 Brewery yeast 
2 Alrplane's-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Sirul 

I LIE E lAM N IIOlEISI 

,Monodies 
.. Minialure 

domestic lowl 
5 Occurrence 
'MaglCians, ollen L-..I..-..J........L.._ 

F ° L KID A H S I I MIAIGIOI 

SOME SORE ~. 
C REP E S U Z E T T E 
_S LED A IRE 0 
A l T A_s1,1T Z.M A S 
PER K T E TRIA Z Z f N f 
IV,ES.,O,.VOGIS 

NESSElnO~E.ORES 
• Q UIE L SAG E L V 

II EO U liT E R_ 
SOUBISESAUCE 

l AINIA I I 0 lEI PRO IW 
IAIMI I 10 ATE E M HIT E 
LMttlXll! II EAT ~ V S E R 

7 Posed 
• Direction or 

suffIX 
• Tabard guesls 

10 Under the 
wealher 

11 "TOp secrel' 
designalion 

12 Interlock 
13 "/.C6mo

usled?" 

1. Nocturnal 
mammal 

22 Ashlabula's lake 
24 W. C. Fields 

comedy? 
25 Blunder 
2t Habituale or 

accrue 
27 Acl 01 eating 

one's words 
21 MOlher·of·pearl 

3OSlammin' 
Sammy 

"Guided 
,.Support 
40 Hero's lover 
41 SW Asian slale 
'2 Memenlo 
'5 Partially burned 

pipe lobacco 
41 Embedded 
50 Lavish party 

51 Hebrew prophet 
53 Prongofa 

pilchlork 
.. "Thousand 

days" queen 
l1li Hoople's 

exclamation 
l1li NOled painler 01 

birds 
51 "I Hadn't Anyone 

- You," 1938 
song 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

£nqle'\l2 

~ 
TOM 

HANKS 

MEG 
RYAN~ 

VOLCANO 
o.n, 1M 
1:.,4:00,1:01, ' :30 

15 S. Du St. • 337-2681 

-LORD ... 
• 

OF THE Sun 
2:DO, 

FLIES 
4:30, 
1:00, 
':30 -THfC......: 

ITOtn' Of C(»WUCT 
AHlDiUI,"_ 

Englert Video Movie 
Mart Spring Break 
Special Happy Hour 
10:00am til 6:00pm 
New Releases $1"50 
Other Titles 96¢ 
Rent one at regular 
price - Get the 
second for half, 
RentIng Nlntendo 
Games" Decks" 

·r·)'" ~ \ 
, "" l. ' • - :;...: 
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French playwright presents workshop 
JlCqueline Comito 
The Oaily Iowan • 

I nternationally acclaimed 
French writer Lilian Atlan is 
in Iowa City this week to 
present a workshop for the 

playwrights enrolled in the UI 
Department of Theatre Arts mas
ter of fine arts program. 

Sbe arrived last Friday in time to 
lee the final perfonnance of her 
play "Mister Fugue, or Earth Sick" 
produced by the University Theat
res and directed by MFA candidate 
Harriet Power. 

"I'hia is the first time 'Mister 
Fugue' bas been cast with actual 

• children in the roles," says Atlan. 
' "I w esitant until Harriet 
, Power to visit me at my Paris 
: home. \",11', I thought, she will be 

able to do this. It could have been 
very bad, but as you saw, it was 

I """""'" , very II"""" 
: At1an is very expreasive when she 
· speaks. There is an energy and 
: passion for her work in her tone. 
: "Mister Fugue" was written in one 
· week both day and night. -I wrote 
• maybe 14 or 15 plays before 'Mister 
• fugue,' but I threw them away. I 
: worked on everything of the play. I 
' worked with the stage director. 
• When you have the first rehearsal, 
: you suddenly see that something 
-does not work because it was 
:written at the desk. You have to 
: write it for the stage." 
• According to Atlan, the theater in 
' Europe has lost its strength - it 
, 80 longer creates a real, deep, 
' authentic relationship between the 
: actors and the audience. -I speak 
;of the European theater, but I 
,think it is the same here. I have a 
~ feeling we have stopped living and 
need to be awakened." 

Born in France in 1932, Atlan was 
I kept hidden during World War n. 

"After tbe war, many young Jew
, ieh people like my,self felt the need 

to gather. We studied and learned 
the old traditional texts - the 
Bible, Talmud, the Midrash, the 
Kabbala. We tried to be Jewish but 
not in the obedient and orthodox 
way. It was an extraordinary 
adventure, a re-creation of our

I aelv~s. When I began to write, this 
• experience let me find another 

kind of theater because I was so 

Ullane Allan 

unsatisfied by everything I saw." 
In her workshops, Atlan has the 

playwrights experiment with a new 
type of oral poetry that she hopes 
cap give the theater a new 
strength. -If you feel the need to 
make theater and have people 
come to it, you have to re-create 
the human soul and give it to 
them.~ 

Her focus during the five-day 
workshop is the students' and not 
her own work. -We won't write a 
masterpiece in five days, but 1 hope 
we will think together and do 
something unusual. I think it will 
be interesting because they all 
seem to be very open-minded pe0-
ple. We will try to wake something 
in ourselves so we can write in a 
more vital and alive way.' 

Atlan used an analogy of a year 
she spent working with drug 
addicted people to describe the 
sickness she sees in today's thea
ter. "They lived in the same house 

~---------------~----~---------
SHW ARMA'S MONDAY MANIA 

Our Ann,'versary Special 

2fo~1 
On All Shwarma's 

Every Monday in March 

- NO MONDAY DEIJVERIES-
The GreatTast.e Place 340 E. Burlington. 337-2582 

~-----------------------------
CAREER INFORMATION SEMINAR 

Hargrave-McEleney, Inc., this area's most progressive automobile 
dealership. has scheduled a SALES CAREER INFORMATION 
SEMINAR that is worth investigating. The purpose is to provide 
Information regarding opportunities in the automobile sales 
Industry. This seminar is open to any individual who may be 
interested in learning about our dynamic sales organization. 

At this seminar you will learn about Hargrave-McEleney and how 
our training program can start you on an unlimited career. If you 
are interested In earning an' above-average income and the 
potential for management in our organization this seminar will be 
of value to you. At the conclusion of the meeting there will be 
ample .time to answer any questions you may have. This seminar 

). will be held at 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 21st at Hargrave
McEleney, Inc., Highway 1 west, Iowa City. 

Thla may be your opportanty of a Ilfetlm. 
7:00 p.m, Wed., March 2181, Hargrav.McEleney, Inc. , 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

PIZZA·PASTA·STEAKS·SALADS 
Full Men.u Service at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

It'. Saint Patrick'. Day Weekend 

GREEN BEER 
I Guinness Stout (from Ireland) on Tap. 

and 

Ron Hillis 
and 

(Hillis 18 an. Irish Name!) 

CELEBRATE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Mule Start& at 9 pm ... 

110 Eut BurliD~D 
SGl·N29 

without looking at each other. 
They spoke together without look
ing at each other. Through the 
activity of improvisation, they had 
to look at each other. It completely 
changed the life of the house. At 
the end of the work we did, a 
couple of them got married and 
they made children." 

Theater, Atlan thinks, is the 
reflection or mirror of what is 
occurring in society. 1t is not only 
in theater that there is no real link 
between peOple. Here, in the world, 
we do not have a real link." 

Atlan's most recent... work, "An 
Opera for Terezin," was presented 
on the radio last July by French 
Culture. From Montpelier in a 
courtyard not far from where Atlan 
was born, this all-night rendition of 
her piece was broadcast live from 
10 p.m. Until dawn. Atlan says that 
the audience was dumbstruck and 
stupefied and that the event 
received wide publicity. 

Ideally Atlan sees this work as a 
multi-media event. 1magine this: 
in Tel Aviv, Parla, New York, 
maybe Prague and elsewhere. 
simultaneously, in rooms equipped 
with the latest satellite-linked 
interactive equipment, men, 
women and children, Jews, non
Jews, gathered around tables to 
participate in an event to comme
morate the artists and musicians of 
Theresienstadt - a ghetto near 
Prague, and through them, all who 
perished or were harmed at the 
hands of the Nazis. Each partici
pant has a script and a libretto 
from which to recite." 

Atlan uses the fonn of the Jewish 
Seder, the retelling of the mythic 
birth of the JewiB~ people, to tell 
about their extennination in a way 
that one can both remember it and 
live. It took her many years to find 
this fonn. Atlan sees the evening 
progressing into night and the 
night into dawn, through recita
tion, music, ritual, looking at 

. paintings and documents, video 
and Jive theater, geographic bound
aries are dissolved and the irrevOr 
cable facts of history are tempor
arily suspended. As the sun rises, 
it has become a legend. 

"All that happened in Europe has 
made us sick, schizophrenic. By 
looking at what occurred there, you 
will learn something about yourself 
even if you live in Iowa City. It is 
much more painfu1 and dangerous 
to think that it does not touch you 
because it did not happen on 
American soil . Vietnam, slavery, 
the American Indian did happen 
here and are still a real problem. 
The cure comes ~m facing it. It is 
difficult to facei that we are kill
ers." 

In "An Oper for Terelin," she 
shows the wor of Hedrich Fritts, 
one of the p ofessional artists 
killed in Ausc witl in his mid
thirties. "Frit~ wanted to draw 
the ghetto, and in doing 50, he also 
drew a true picture of modem 
times - the in;'vidUal lost in the 
mass. In his dr wing 'A Transport 
Arrives,' all t people are one 
fragile line, an~ only the numbers 
stand out. This I is a horror which 
will continue, and is not unique to 
Jews." 

¢Draws 

COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9 p~Close 

The men of 
PHI KAPPA THETA 

wish to congratulate their 
Spring Pledge Class. 

Ben Wagner 
Dan Fitzpatrick 
Andy Behrens 
Mitch Cater 
Chris Hurla 
Eric Camper 
Chris Taylor 

Michael Hawtry 
Pat Fenelon 
Chris Vaske 
Cory Sorrell 

• Green Beer 
e Egg McBagels 

9·11 am 
• Corned Beef 

& Cabbage 
11 am-? 

e Guinness & 
Harp on Tap 

Opening at 9 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

-2+,1-1~ 
2:00-9:00 

~ 
Friday & Saturday 

OPEN AT 2:00 JOllEE POPCORN If PREl'ZE1S 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton (alHHll TCBY) 351·9821 

----.-----------
• . Celebrate : 
: St. Patrick's Day! • 
_ Special Reunion Friday & Saturday _ 

: The Dialtones : 
_ Classic Rock' n Roll _ 

_ Music begins 9 pm.No Cover! tit 
_ Green Beer $2.50 Pitchers 8-10 pm _ 

_ Shamrock Schnappes $1.00 Shots 8-10pm_ 

_.Irish Whi$key $1.25 Shots 8-10pm tit 
_ 5 Pool Tables _ 
_ Weeknight Drink Speciols _ 

-e -
: 1M cttI¥: --------------.-

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED IN THE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY? WORK WITH THE STUDENT 
COMMISSION THAT HAS BROUGHT SUCH 
ENTERTAINMENT TO THE UNIVERSITY AS U2, 
~ILL Y JOEL, TOM PErrY, FISHBONE, ZIGGY MAR· 
LEY, VIOLENT FEMMES1 BUDDY GUY, KOKOTAY· 
LOR, AND MANY MOR~, 
GAIN VALUABLE HANDS ON EXPERIENCE IN PUB
LIC RELATIONS, ADVERTISING, SECURITY, TALENT 
BUYING, OR PRODUCTION. APPLY FQR 
MEMBERSHIP IN SCOPE PRODUCTIONS, THE 
1989 PERFORMANCE MAGAZINE'S READERS 
POLL WINNER, "IN·HOUSE COLLEGE PROMOTER 
OFTHE YEAR", 

MEMBER APPLICATIONS FOR THE 90-91 SCHOOL YEAR 
AVAILABLE IN THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS OFFICE, ROOM 

·145IMU. 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY MARCH 16, BY 5:00 PM. 
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TIME WHEN YOU TURN,THE 
APPLICATION IN. 
THIS IS A NON· PAID POSITION 

. , 

.. - . -- . ~- . -. '-
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Filmmakers try to cash in on lambada' craze 
WS ANGELES (AP) ...... About the 

only thing hotter than lambada 
these day8 is the fever with which 
filmmakel'8 are trying to cash in on 
the bump and grind dance. 

Two independent movie companies 
owned by rival cousins are set to 
release quickie films head to head 
on Friday to take advantage of the 
steamy Afro-Brazilian dance III!JlII8-

tion sweeping the country. 
Cannon Films' "Lambada: Set 

the Nipt On Fire" completed 

production only last week and will 
open on aome 1,000 screens nation
wide. Made in Iris weeks for 
about ... miIliou. the ftlJIl ia 
about a hilh-~hool teacher 
who U8e8 lambada to eDCOur
.. e barrio Ida to lltudy. 

"The Forbidden Dance," pro
duced by 21st Century Film Corp., 
opens on 500 U.S, screens after a 
month in the making. It teu. the 
story of a Bruillan priDeeM 
who u.eee lambada to save her 

country's rain foreets. 
Dance instructo1'8 hope the films 

will fuel the already heated inter
est in lambada, j ust as "Saturday 
Night Fever ," "Dirty Dancing" and 
"Flashdance" revitalized club 
dancing. 

"Lambada's going to bring people 
back into the studios, get them, 
back into couple dancing,- said LoB 
Angeles instructor Michael Davis, 
who has taught the dance about 
three months. 

Born decades ago in Brazil's north
ern Bah ia , lambada somewhat 
reaembles other Latin dances such 
as salsa. It is a cloae dance, with 
male a nd fem ale pa r tners 
entwined around each ot her, 
grinding their hips together . 

Lambada is an a ppealing dance in 
the AIDS era, DaviB said. 

"I'bis is about the cloeeat you 
can ,et to haviq !leX without 
ac:tually doing it," he said. 

Hillerman explores 
Indian culture in 
'Coyote Waits' 

DI Classifieds 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - For a mystery 

writer, there's probably nothing more mysteri
ous than Navajo culture. Author Tony HilIer
man is fascinated by it, and so, apparently, are 
his readers. 

Coming off his second straight New York 
Times best seller, "Talking God," Hillerman 
continues to examine Indian cultural themes 
in "Coyote Waits," due for publication in June. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new.ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
FME IIHIf'PtNG 

' w,th your MAlL BOXES 
""pptng card ' 

'InternaUOOlI and Dome5tIC 
·Shlpplng Supplies 

'F •• and o..mlght Ma,l 
'Comput'" and Off",. Supplt •• 

"Typlngl Word Proensing 
'RMume Sorv"'-

F"XING. PACKING. 

PERSONAL 

N~ED A donu,' Call TlM. 
351-0299 Bachelo, part, .... Ic 

THE WIZARD'S B.t.CK · 
With 

lnolan Ceremon\al Instruments. 
Blanket., 
~elry. 
More' 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WOULD Ilk. to d.t. O"ys 40.42 
DanCIng, fllO'Iie,s, havehng. 
country music. writ. Bo. 01 020 
RrT' 111 CC,IO".Clty, low. 
522.2 

ADOPTION 

HELP WAIITED 

NOW HlRtNG lor hoites. posItion 
IIpply in_ 

2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
The Iowa R, ... Power Compeny 

501 Ftlst Ave 
Cor.lville 

EOE 

ATT!NTION: Earn money r_'ng 
books' $32.000/ yea, income 
potential Dota»L 1-802-838-81185. 
el<1 B\I3<4O. 

HELP WANTED 
------------------
THE DAILY IOWAN Cllal_ Ad 
01li0. II focalod In Room 111 
eo ..... unk:atlon. Cen .. r (ICrV.1 
... I,,", "- ... Mal. lIIIreryl 

ACTIVIST 
POlITICAl WOAK fig/1tiIs to 
PftIIed \lie If ..... omerrL SaiIIy. 
paId~ • • ..,.,-.1. ..... I_~. 

F,*,*, lima. \CAN 364-11 tao 
Oat ,.,... SWMER job tined '" 
_ SPRING BREAK. EOE. 

I HELP WAITED 

MICHAEL Tschantz Solon Iook'"ll 
for position 01 hairstylist. Apply fro 
perlOn to 330 S. Clin ton 51rt1f Q 
cali 337-3015 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 w_ 

pkJs benetits. 
Option to tly out and 
choose your tamll), . 
,.nny Network 

Nationwide openings 
Ellr. liands Service Agency 

CIIII-8QO.~269 . 
EXPERIENCED lood ""'Or Apply 
belWHn 2-4pm. ')c'1 Cof • • 222 
FI"'t A_o.. Coralvilio ;..;;;===-=:::.::::::--- -1 WOME .... ACCE~ THII 

NOW HIRING 
$5.00 PER HOUR! 
PLUS BONUSES 
RECEPTIONIST/ 

EASY WORIC I Excellent pay! 
Aa....-nble P,odUCll at horne. Call 
10,lnform.toon fi04.604l-- e.t 
1894 """"'. . 

NOW ItIRING 
R4tiJ1$tered U 01 I student fo, part 
tima clISlodia' po$I1ions UniYersit)' 
Hospital HOUsoi<tepong 
Dopartment. DIY Ind night shotts. 
W ....... d. and hOlidays ,equlrad. 
Apply In pe,son, C157, UnIversity 
Hospital 

EARN S t OIls _~Iy In 'plr. time 
at home Send ",f.addreSSld 
stlmped envelope 10 Kinetics, 80)( 
373. Iowa City IA 522AA. 

SUMMER Jobs Outdoo" 
Ove, 5.000 openings' National 
P.,u. forests. Ure Crews Send 
stamp to. free detilis t 13 
E Wyoming. Kalispell MT 59901. 

RESIDENT COUNSELOR 
P.rt time positIon (0 provide 
supervisJon .nd training 10 
mentally handic.pped adults In e 
residential setting. H 5 diploma 0' 
equivalent. ,o\pply .t REM·low. 
Inc. 1865 HolidlY Road. Coral.ll1e 

CIIAU!NGfl Th. U.S. M.n •• 
Cor!>I ()IItcer Cendklat. 8cftMI I. 
open ... JunIoro. !!em _ and t 
-.. c_ CO ...... te yo .. 
deg<M ..... you can ecc:opt e 
co ...... ....,.. ., ... otnc: ... 
(Ue- ... rth" al U J,ooo pol ,.or. E""of poy for _el _ . 
110. Il0l .... _.: 515-H44121. 
collect. 

I\PPOINTM ENT CLEIIKS 
NO SELLING 

Full and part Ume halp _ 
Immediately to work In pleasant 
Iowa City location. 1\11 shifts 
av.ilable. No ellperlence 
necessary. For per5Of111lrl1eMtw! 

351'()763 

Residential coord~r 
w. haw an opening tor an lndlvlcluallD COOfd 
KIll/it .. and PfOV\dI IUI*'o'I1ion lor OfO\lp 
wllhJn _ reeldan1ial program. OUtiel-.o InOOde aut"" 
compliance with agency, arata and tederal regulatlona. 
OIJaJilk:allolll requIred Include BA In Social Work, Educalon, 
Nursing Of R8caallonaJ Therapy wilh ., emphula In de'4Iop
mental diabDilJea .xl one year experience working In .. 
field. Supervlaory expertence preferred. If Inllnllled Mnd 
resume or aIIInd on ot our applicant orientations: 
Monday 3 pm, Wedneaday 10 am or Thursday 2 pm 81: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc, 
1040 William St. 

Iowa City, Ia. 52240 
IA. 0' CIIl354-0768. 1,.. ____________________ -. 

A Navajo shaman is a pivotal figure in 
"Coyote Waits." In "The Dark Wind." the first 
of Hillerman's books dest ined fo r film, Hopi 
re ligion comes into play. In "Dance Hall of t he 
Dead" it is Zuni religion. In "The Blessing 
Way· and "Skinwalkers" Navajo witchcraft is 
a central theme. 

IlAIIIIIED OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHILDREN NEEOED AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UN"BLE TO HAVE 
CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY "RnFICIAL INSEMINA T10N 
PLEASE STATe YOUR FEE 
CONT.t.CT: NOEl P KEANE. 
OtflECTOR. INFERnUTY CENTeR 
OF NEW VORK. I. E. IIOIh 
STREET. STE. 12~. NY. NY 
10022. 1~21.153a OR 
1·212-37H1611 . MAY CALL 
COLLECT. ALL RESPONSES 
CONFIDENTIAL 

NO- FE! Tra"'I.~· Chec;kl with 
'100 account New Pion .. , Credit 
UnIon. 338·9197 

SHIPPING AND MORE 

MAIL BOXES !Te. 
221 E. M.rkot 

Emerald City. 354-1866 

SU AootelS ANONYMOUS 
PO Bo.703 

CNA'S 
CREATIVE, productl •• couple Full and part tIm. position • . 
wishes to adopt newborn Infant to AVllllable on dey and eve"ing 
love end ,~,jsh LItOII. $hilts W. oHer health In,urlne. 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $527 to $9.40 per hour 

Why work lor .... 1 ZICIOII TelelTtalllellng has part 
Ume openings in avenlng shilts. We will train you to 

Navajo police Lt. Joe Leaphorn, Hillerman's 
main character, is a skeptic about witchcraft, 
but in several books he refers to one of h is 
ea rly cases in which he fai led to take it 
seriously and several people lost their lives. 

• 354-2113 
1 '2 BIoc~ West 01 Ou'~ TrIp 

confidential. Exp&ttus paid. Cell and tuition reimbursement for 
C:OI~t. certification excellent lummer 

low. City IA 522~703 

ADULT magazlnfl, nO'l\llhe •• video 
rental and sal ... theater and our 
NEW 25< .ideo .rcad. 

OAYLlNE- conlldentlaIIISi8n1ng, 
Info,matlon . ref",ral Tunday. 
Wednesday. Thursd.y 7-9pm 
335-3877 

FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. SOnd namo. address; 

~~~~~~ ______ I employment opportun,ty Solon 
:. Nuralng Care Center. 64~92. 

be euc:ceaalul. We oller: 
• Slar1Ing wag. 55.25 

In a recent interview, Hillerman said witch
craft is real enough a nd common enough to the 
Navajo. Navajo acquaintances have given him 
several anecdotes, but there are many exam
ples in scholarly literature as well . 

Hillerman re lated a story one Navajo once told 
him about seeing a witch. 

"It always takes place in the evening or 
night," Hillerman said. "It was shearing time, 
lambing time, and it was one of those copper 
sunsets. Right on the horizon a q~arter-mi le or 
so away, he saw the witch, a skinwalker with 
the head of a coyote." 

Pleasure PII_ 
3t5 Kirkwood 

BII(JAY Monthly Newslett.r. 
OpportUnity to "'"t n.w fnends. 
SASE: For You : PO SO. 35092. 
Dol Mol"". IA 50315 

OVEREAT£R. ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting Ii,"" 
Noon MondlY 

7:30pm TuHd.ysl Thu,adays 
9am SalurdlYS 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... '*- to ~1 

FREE PREGNANCY lElTlNQ 
Clllllldentilil CDUnNlJ~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CIIO"_ Ad 
_. I. Ioc:etod In 11_ 111 
C-unlc.1Ion1 COnti' (aero" 
... I ..... from tho "eln library) 

TIRE.D of drinking awful tasting tap 
wat,,1 Low COSI coynl,r top filtH' 
3 Clnt" g.11on Take It home 1hls 
lummer. bring back next faU 1 ~7 
day Ir .. tn.1 371.()()13 for d.talll 

CHAINS. 
ST£PH'S 

Whol_la Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuqu. 51 

EARRINGS. 

RfNGS 

MORE 

R£UNO emotionll Pllr" follOWing 
an abortlOl1? Calli R.I S. 338·15043. 
W. Cln help! 

W ...... -, "'" lil-W-F ATTN. WOMEN: "1_ . d.nc., 101 

sec P.O Bo. 1851 . 10Wi City. Dl!AR UNwf D MOTHER TO IE. 

'.""'_ •. ;.,52_ 24_4 _______ 
1 

Oon'l th,n~ 01 YOU' unwantoci 
pregn.ncy IS .n unlorgivabl. Ind 
..-nbar,uSlng bvrd'" Hold ~ur' 
hHd high Ind Ilk. comfort In 
lenowlng thai b~ gIVing your blby 
up for adoption. childless couple 
'lllliIIlove and ch,rlsh your gift 01 8 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

lif. lo"v,r and eVe' Never thltlk 
WANT TO .. AKE SO .. E the baby as a mlslak • . Think 01 

CHANGU IN YOUR LIFE? child InSfold al I ml'lcle who 
Indlvldull. group Ind couple transformed the lives of In 
counseling 10' the low. Chy unhapp~ coople to one at 
communoty Sliding scale _ . unprecede,"ed loy. 
35-4-1226 
__ .::Ho=,:.::.:.:P:;:"!:yc:::,-=:::::::,",,:!:!:y· __ 1 Pl ..... g,ve your bolly. yourself 
AIOS INFORMATION ond Ind US I hopple, tutur. You ,re 

not .Ione .nvmore L..eg.I. 
anonymous HIV .ntlbody tesllng confidential EJ(pftnsea nald , Call 
.v.dable· ,..-

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC collect 2. hoU'" • dlY. 
120 N. Oubuqu. S"Ht 319-2.3-7018 

337-4459 
Mond.ys , Thursd.ys 

e :lOp"'" 8 OOpm 

Elizabeth and 

The boy's grandmother told him to run and get 
his .22-caliber rifle, and the youth took a shot 
at the witch. 

Of'~ ..... T·Th ..... 1111_ your prov.t. party' Call RICh. 
COHCERH FOR WOMEN 338-4239 .. EDlCAP PHARMACY NEED A ROO .... AT£? THE 01 - ..!."':" ~.... T~RS I S edl J In CoroMlle Where 11 COSls 106. to CLASoSIFIEDS ARE THE PLACE 

"I asked him , 'Did you hit him, Kenneth?' He 
said, 'Nah , it was a Navajo .22.' " 

Another anecdote involves an elderly weaver 
who called in a crystal gazer to counteract a 
witch. A Durango, Colo., businessman and his 
wife drove the gazer out to the woman's home 
and watched as he did his ritua l, Hillerman 
aid. Staring into the crystal , the gazer 

claimed the witch was a neighbor and had 
buried something down the road, presumably 
to cause her a prob lem. 

"The wife sat next to the crystal gazer and got 
a real str.ange look on her faro," Hillerman 
said. "She said, 'My God, it was just like 
watching television.' She saw the same things 
in the crystal that he was describing." 

Then they went to the sPQt in t he road, and 
the gazer dug up the thing. 

"In the Navajo culture, all goals are toward 
harmony, being peaceful, working together. 
People who turn against this are the worst 
kind of people," he sa id. 

Hillerman , who says he has learned most of 
what he knows about Navajos from books, has 
a framed drawing of Navajo ceremonial masks 
above his desk. Each mask personifies a yei, or 
Navajo god. And the ceremonies and masks 
conti nua lly turn up in h is books. 

Kokopelli , t he Water Sprinkler, is a key image 
in "A Thief of Time." A sacred mask of Talk ing 
God kept at the Smithsonian Institution 
becomes a letbal weapon in the 1989 novel 
"Ta lking God." And such rituals as the 
Blessing Way, the Enemy Way and others give 
texture and color to Hillerman's stories, which 
mix gentl e Navajo tradi tions with the jarring 
intrusion of hard-edged Anglo culture. 

For the latter, the author said, all he needs to 
do is read the newspaper . 

British novelist dies 
of non-ciisclosed cause 

LONDON (AP)-Rosamond Lehmann, whoae 
novels of love, betrayal and family rivalries 
were critically acclaimed from the 1920s to the 
1950s, died Monday. She was 89. 

The cause of death waB not disclosed. 
Her first novel, "Dusty Answer,~ won immedi

ate fame for the young author when it was 
published in 1927. 

Other books included "A Note of Music" in 
1930, "Invitation to the Waltz" in 1932, "The 
Weather in the Streeta~ in 1936 and "The 
Ballad and the Source" in 1944. 

Queen Elizabeth awarded Lehmann the Com
mander of the Order of the British Empire in 
1982. 

NANCY JOHNSON 

~==========:j n~ tor. adv SO'. consu~ant. ~.ep h.althy 3504 .~354 .:;TO::.,::L:::O:::K::;·;...-_______ I Plln lheed. 338-t7l'7 
TAR T d h I I ADOPTION. LOYing Call1o,,,la 

VIDEO CONVERSION 
Paclflc- " .. ablln· European PAL to 
U.S NT5C or .ISI .e'H FlU&h 
IIrv~ •• vallab'-. Exprna Video. 
14.7 W 23rd Str"~ Llw",nc:e. 
KS. 660016 9t3-843.92OO 

~ 0 an ot or m.tap 'yo cal couple .nd I"'month-old daughler 
lessont Ind readings by Jan Gaul. Emll~ wish to adopl white 
eJl,pe,l.nctd in'HuctOf Call I 
351-8511 . • newborn. Leg.l. contld.nUII, 
=':::!:!~ ___ .,-____ I •• po"... p.id CallKlthy collect 
COMPACT relrlg .. aiora for ,ent en)1lme al 21 ~0&3-51143 

NEW ADS START AT TH~ 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

INT£ RNSHIP in N.Y.? Sublat 
Unusually splcious, Columbll 
Un"'.",lty (NVC). Furnoshed 
MC;u,ity apartment. 1 0' 3 
bedrooms Upper wut Iide o f 
• cenlc Rly.rside Ofjy, M,d~MIY to 
Auguot Call 353-1651. Jenny 

RAYBAN. VUAnNET. SERENGETf 
s,,,,, 40 percent 300 mod.ll. 
Compl .. price •. Fast shipping I 
FrH catllog Call1-800-!RAVB.t.N 

Th/ee siles aVlilab~ Low 
.-meal., ratH. Microwaves only 
$351aemes1er Free delivery Big 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

Friday, March 16 • at 9 pm • North Hall • $3.00 
tic1tets sold at the doer 

Co-spon80red by Opportunity at Iowa and 
the African-American World Studies Program ./ 

~# University Theatres Presents: ~~t' 

,,-.," r--B-O-i-n-JR- -§- -IA-fA---' ~o~ 
the Republic of South Africa 

'11 .".,., to 1_ "" lifw aullloM if otJu" t/uJI ~ 1M H.tJdIi_.· 
- South Alric.l .. dent • U of I 

"'1M ;iIly t~ III' back '"'- all4 tlars rolkd 011 "" ,/wa, bat tIM ;_ 
D/tlwir w"ll ir(wud _lIIit1t,.o;. aUJw*l"- member of ImUonji 

by Barney Simon and the Original Cut e a collaboration 
Directed by Michael Tawona Kach~ 

NAMIBIAN INDEPENDENC~ DAY I 

March 21, 1990 
Ending more than one hundred years 0/ colonial rule 

COME AND CELEBRATE wrm US 

Wednesday, March 21, 1990 
7:00 p.m. 

At Old Brick 
S/JOfUOrrd IIJ.. 

So",. Mica,,/ AzmtilUl S"t Associatio". Africa" As!ociati(}ft. 
Iowa CoaJitima Agaiut APDrl/ItUl, l.IIIJNra. CaMP'" Mi.ishy 

EAIIN $20 cosh In a coupl. 01 
hours Get a Iree medical check 
and help""111 II ... by coming by 
th. 

University Pla$fT1. Center 
223 E. Wlllhlngton 

Hour. IOam·53Opm. M·W·F 
11 :00am-6 3Opm. T. Th 

351.4701 

PART TIME lenltorlll help needed. 
A M. a nd P.M. Apply 
3 ;3Opm·5:30pm. Monday- Friday. 

M idwest Ja nitor,.1 Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City. lOINa 

A PAIIT time dlshwa.he,. nights. 
Apply at tho west ~ltchen doo'. 
M-Th .h.r 3pm 

Th. Lark Supper Club 
HIN)' 8 
Tiffin 

GOVERNMENT JObs St 6.Q40. 
$59.230/ year. Now Hiring. Call 
1-1100·687-8000 e.t. R·9612 for 
current fed,r.'list. 

EARN Slooo'l .... klyll Make ssoO 
fo, .. ery 100 envelopes s tuHed. 
Send self· addr •• "" •• tamped 
envetope to: Ext,. Income 
Unlimited, P a eo. 64899, 
ChIcago. IL 6Q66.4.{)I99. 

NANNY'S EAST 
Hae mother' , " .. per jobs Iv.il.ble 
Spend I n .1I,iung ye.r on the earn 
coasl If you love Children, WOU ld 
Ilk. 10 He .nolhe, part of the 
country. ah.re f.mily ellPtH'iences 
Ind make Il9W' friend,., call 
201~7"0-0204 01 write 8011 625. 
LivIngston NJ 07039 

NOW HIRING parl II",. 
buapersons and dlshwlsh.rs, 
E.cell.nt starting wage.. IIpply In 

____ _______ 1 panson 2-4pm M-Th 

IIAPE Assault He,a .. motnt The low. AI • ., Pow. , Company 
RaPe C ... i. Uno SOl 1st A .. . CoralYflle 

SOAP OPERA.REVJEW 
335-6000 (2. Ho urs) EOE 

-Ff\-!";E~PR~E~G~N..!:AN:':C:':Y=TE::':B:!.n-N-G-1 TltE DAILY IOWAN CleUiftod Ad 
Dille. 10 loc ..... In lloom 111 

No oppoint..-I .- Communlcetlon. cantor (_I 
Wa lk in hours ' Monday throug h the 11r." from the M.'n Library) 

F ridoy. 1 O;OOam·l :OOpm. 

Doreen is accidentally shot on GEN 
By NueyJ .... a moath. 

DAft OF OUR UVES: Jo COlI' 
ALL MY CHILDREN: J~my in· .,\Dc:ed Jack to \lU Jellllifer tbat be 

lilted to Skye that be will be by her \ova her. Emilio leared up to ask 
side despi\l ber cIriDklJI& problem. A. Jell1lUer to marry blm. Sbella \I be
~rilll BIaDca iJII't atited aboat CCICIIinI very attaebed to Patcb IIId 
Erica marryinl Jaeklon. Kayla's baby. 

AN<mlER WORLD: ltIltcb bind GENElUL HOSpnAL: Duke .. 
Casa and Frankie to find OIIt all tbM caped from prlloD. Julian eoafronted 
tbey can about Ken'. put. Sharl_ Duke, IIId Robert lallr fOWlCl Julian 
told John she wants to bave a baby, dead. AIIIII was surpr\Jed wbeIl a 
bill her aller eao, SUrly, bates wounded Duke eollaplld after amy· 
babies. ' 111& at her bome. ' 

AS THE WORLD TURNS: Andy ad- GENERATIONS: Doreea wu accl· 
mitled to Paul that be Is IIDt oYtr J. delltaUy shot at JoIuIIly'. club durinl 
Ue yet. even tIIoup !be married Ca- an araumeat between a man IIId bls 
lebo Tonio bad Blythe tape lIepneat wile. Kyle told . Sam that be bad to 
of kim'l TV talk Ibnw wilen KIm wu MIld bIa OWl! brother to a prIIon farm. 
late. GUIDING LIGHT: At a telethon, 

THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTI- Dalll Ia. tile mystery fan. The m,. 
FVL: Beth wu ItWlllld wbea Brooke tery fan riawd lDIIIe acid to ·acd· 
admitted she is in love willa ErIe IIId dentally· fill 011 CbeIJea. Ales told 
that she .Iept with him. StepUnie PhIllip abe IIId RoJer are married. 
..... ErIc to put off tlleir divoree for LOVING: TrIIIIa IIId Tnder', 

I 

weddlnl lot underway. Egypt went 
into labor. Both EcYpt and ber baby" 
life are at rIak because of the baby'. 
heart eoaditioo. Rocky bad a run-in 
with RID. 

ONE un TO LIVE: Jake uked 
Aacly not to tell anyone about lIim. 
Larry adY~ Sarab to let • thera
pist when sbe admitted sIIe is afraid 
abe will ban a milearriap U abe 
pta prepIIIIt 

SANTA BARBARA: Lallfl eacape4 
from a sanitarium, then went to t~ 
an'. office to kill him. Someone fell to 
the floor afler Laura fired a abot 
throup tb. raill-streaked oUiet 
window. 

THE l'OUNG AND THE REST· 
LESS: Victor decided be wu 100ni to 
uk Nikki to remarry blm. then 
learned .... and Jack bad I_to Las 
Vepa to pt married. Adrian ordered 
• ... WfUII. 

c."rIiIIL .... u_ hi ... s.-. .... 

Emml Goldml n Clinic lEU AVOtI 
227 N. Oubuque St EARN H TRA sss. 

337·2tl t UP to 50% 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE 
SrNCIl!S Oiling Club. Moot thl t 
special person, enhance your Iif • . 
Spociol lntroductory o".r. Low 
membo""lp. Writ. : P.O. Bo. 
271·01 Codl' RlpldS. fo ... 52.a6. 

_ , n, smoll. active. _. non· 

""'tho m .. tor tun. caring. Box 
5701 . Coralv"lo. loW. 522., . 

EDUCAT!D SWM. « . -. ocl"", 
t ..... l. 35 to 50. empty "..t.r fo r 
InctMllngly c:ommltlod 
"'latlonll1lp P.O. Bo. 921 . 
I"",a CIty. lowl 52244. 

• UIVI! cofMIunlcadon 10 kay. 
PrO_ on. 1 coupl. enjoys 
camping. oports. m~oIc. Ir ... I, 
(11Ie). A".,. bvlldt. 201. _Ing 
r.lotlof1lltlp wIth no""-Ing Blf'. 
Bo • • 322. Ol ".nporl, S28Oe. 

IINIITtVI. Hlf dIreCted ."ractift 
OWF ... _ . mala _ good IrIotnd 
who 10 kind. understanding. open 
to growth and IlUg,,,.r MId I long 
...... ..... tlon"'lp. Bo' 1012 . 
loW. City. 

Coli 104.,.,. 338-7623 
Brond •• 6045-2276 

NOW HIRING U S. Pootel SO",lc. 
n,tlngs . SOllry to ~5~. Entry , ... 1 
positions. Coli 1-1105-687-8000 e.t. 
P-961 2. 

NOW HIRING fu n or part t lmo fooo 
aervttf$. Experience p( ..... rid. 
MUll hi". some lunc~ l . ail. bUlty. 
Apply in Pe"on Mo ndlV th rough 
Thursday 2-4. lo"a RI ... r Powe, 
Company. 

!:AIIN 1300 to $5()() per _ 
reed ing book •• t homo CIII 
615-473-7..a E.t B330 

NOW HIllING ooc~111\ HrvertI 
MIJIt """" lunch .. ail.btllty. Apply 
In person: 

2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
The low. RI".r Po_ Company 

. 501 First Aw . 
Cor.hII llo 

eOE 

URN IrIONI!\' ,_Ing _sl 
S30.000/ yur Income pot"",lal. 
Dot.11o 1~7-eooo • • t. Y·9612. 

!EDUCATION major. lummer day 
Clmp directors and assls,ants 
n_ed Northwest Chicago 
.ubvrb. C.II 7<J8.296.3O« to 
.rr.nge Interview with Jane 
Dell.mll" 

• Fleidtile hourIIWitI -'t with 'fOAJf ac/18dtAe. 
, V.teIy of producta and MrIk:a 
• Wtilln Wlllklng dfllanoe 10 all houaIng.tlus fOUl • • 
• P!IId u.InIng. 
• Friendly I..", .",r1teel environment. 

Work for B greal COfIl)any In a fun job. Call us at 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor 339-SKIOO 3- fOp'" M F 10 by t 209 E 
pro .... MichIgan boys! girls '" - or II p a • 
lumm.r camps. T.ach; swimming. WashIngton Suite 1303 (abova Godfalher'a Pizza). 
canoeing, sailing, waterSki ing, EOEIMIF~ 

gvmnllslics. riflery. archery. tlnnls. 1L:=========5F.:========== gOlf. sports. compul.",. campi ng. I · 
NEED A ROO .... ATe? THE 01 
CLASSIFfEDS ARE TltE PLACE 
TOlOOf{. 

CASHIER opening New Plonee, 
Co-op. Part time, nights I nd 
weekends. Apply a t 22 

crattl, dramatics OR riding. Also. 
kitchen . office. malnlenance. 
Salary S900 or more plus RIB 
M.ro Seeger. 1765 Maple. North
field IL 60093. 708~2A«. 

--------_____________ I=S~. ~Von~=B~ur~en~.~ ________ __ 
WORK .t ~""",. Earn $250- $4001 
... k. Assembling, mall orders, DAVCARE worker. Morni ng and 
eleclronics. S&nd SASE, Manager, afternoon shifts. 3~444. 

JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBSI 

PO 80. &68. Davis. California VOLUNTEERS n_d for. 
95817 non-Invasive study of the eye's 
CAMPUS PaJnters. Now hjrlng pupil reaction to light In !he 

I d ri • Ophthalmology Department at the 
nov ce an I_PI eneed paInters University of Iowa Hospital, 
for spring and summer r 

$5 to $12 en hour 
National flmt has Immed

Iate evening posid0ll8 
IMIiIable lor !he right 

people. ThI. II an excellent 
way to earn extralnc:ome 
in • job ihat yoo can ba-

housepalnllng In Chicago North Flexlbl. schedule. Paymotnt will bI 
."burbs. Call to arrange an made bV hour Contac1 Judi, 
Inte",lew. 706-475-3439. 35&-19~1 . 
Mailing addre .. I.; 2901 THE ORDINARY BI~e Shop I. now 
Central St.. EVanston IL 60201. hirmg lor assemblers and 

mechanics. Apply in person at 203 
N. Linn St. 

lieye In. W. need articulate • 
oulgOlng people with 

abow awrage phone IIOices. 
We oller: 

• Convenient downtown! 
campus location 

, Flexible hours 
, Paid training 

For Jmmedlate In'ervlew 
«:,11 peno!IMI" 354-6249. 

UNIVEASrTY Trl"eI Is now 
ac:cepting ap~lc.tlon for director, 
financ;I", Idvertlslng, Ind 
secretlry for 1990-91. For more 
Information , call 335-3270. 
Applications ar. duo March 26. AI 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Ie now hiring 
·~hw •• h ... 
• Union Station 
• Chef Tr.IIMIH 
• Seiad Dept 

SIgn up tor an Interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORiAL UNION 

335-GM8 

positions Ire volunteer. YOUTH care worker full and! or 
"H':::A;;:I =::"":;;';';'==;;';"'---1 plrt time. 3--11 pm and 11pm-7am 
~ II stylist wanted I\pply In shih, Related education end! or 

person or conllc. lisa. or Deb 
337.2255, AMe,. Salon, 52-1 experience reqUired . Send resume 
Kirkwood to . 

Carlos O'Kelly's 
is now hiring 

night line cooks, 
cocktail waitresses, 

dishwashers & 
bartenders. 

Apply In peraon a". 2 pm. 
1411 S. Waterfront 

Youth Homes Inc 
P.O. Bo. 324 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 
EOE 

GROWING merket research firm 
seeks individuals to interview 
executives and general public on 
topics ,anglng "om high 
technOlogy 10 financial MNice,. 
Junior; sentor Or bette' slandlng. 
Must havi excellent verbal and 
written skills. Background I" 
buslnftS. communication, 
journalism. Competitive wages 
with flexible hour,. Contact 
319-363-5756. 

TeMPORARY assi.tant n_d 
with beier, and att.r SChool 
program, working with children. 
Star(s May 7, e nds June 8. Great 
lor uniyer,lty students looking for 
• lob In .he inte rim. Could lead 
Into permanent part tlma poe1tlon 
In the lall . 35<1-6478: 354.01211 . 

PAIIT nMf cleaning help .. anted 
~ :3Q.8pm. Sunday th,ough 
Thu,aday. 351.()876. 

WE NIEED an engineering student 
to work In genera' contractor's 
Jobslte oHic. In Iowa City. Part 
time now; rull time In summer. 
M.A. Mortenson Company, 
354-18«. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Goodwill Industries Is seeking a 
hard wo,klng. organIzed indl-.1dual 
to administer all payroll function .. 
This full time pOSition requires twe 
years payroll or bookkeeping 
experience, Apply at Job Se rvice 
through Tuesday, March 20. EOEJ 
AA. 

SUM .. ER JOBS 
AI Camp Sunnyside for aClivlty 
~aders, RN 's, male covnsek)rs. 
Can 5t5-289-1933 or write 
Box 4002. Des Moines. Iowa 
50333. 

o 

NANNIES WANTED. Position. 
ayailable immediately In the 
New Jersayl New York area. TOp 
Hlary Ind g ... t benelits. ChOOOl 
from our prlHlCreened families. 
IntelView by phone or flV in and 
meet the 'amilles personally. 
Chlldcare training and CPR 
certlficaUon offered free at Charge 
Nanny Support available all year 
long. Just Nanni . .. Inc. , 
HI0().752-481' . 

PERKADADOtUS is flOw taking 
applications for downtown food 
sal .. carl. Ca ll 354-4906. 337-<1090. 
ask 'or Bill or Tim. 

SUMMER 'S comingl Join BEST 
OFFICE SERVICES' a pplicant pool 
NOW 10' choIce summer clerical 
assignments. Cali 338-1572 lor 
info,mation. eEOC. No fees. 

NEED CASH? 
Make mon.,y seiling your cloth ... 

THI! SECOND ACT RESAlE IItO' 
offers lOp do llar far ~our 

spring c lo thes. 
Open at noon Call fi rst 

2203 F S lr .. t 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-&154. 
NOW HIRING nIght menager. 
Weekly salary commensu,at. wi th 
expenence Appl~ In perSOIl : Fries 
BBO I Grill. 5 S. Oubuque. No 
phone ca lls plea,. ATTENDANT n_ ed lor physlcall) NEED 'AliT time resident 

d l .. bled 26 yelr old mal • . 
Evening! weekend hours availabl. . counselor at resldentiallreatmtnt 

GROW WITH UB 
HousekMping. Part lime '#II'Mkend 
position ... lIable. P.y II 
IX«8Plional. Be • pert at ou r 
friendly. rapid lv growing team . 
Apply in person a ' the Alamo 
Molar Inn prior to 3pm, 

Student pr.f'erred. 351-8921 . center tor adolescent 'Women.. ======::":":=::'-_1 Experience YoIorking with ad~" 
SALES and 'lock clerk. Part time cents preferred but n01 reqUired, 
now. full tim. du,'ng summe'. can " pplicltlons may be picked up at 
or stop bV the Sherwin·William, 1500 Sycamore. Iowa City, or 11 1. 
;:Co~m,-"p::a::.:n!:.y . .::.33ft-36OoI== ::" _____ 1 E. Wa"'lngton. Washington __ 

HOUSE MANAGER! COUNSELOfl 
W. have In opening for a liv&-In 
counselor to, Idu It I ""lng In one 
01 o ur g ,o up homos. Position 10 
rHPOnsltM for assisting 
d .. elopme ntally d isabled adUlts 
learn the lit. sk ills necelsary In 
preparation ' or Independent liVing. 
Successful candldat. will have a I 
h'gh school d iplo ma and . wo,k 
history that demone" .t .. 'Mpon· 
aibiUty. W. oH.r sala ry, rOOm and 
boord . and good benefits. Apply a t 
SYltom' Unlimitad. 10010 Willi_ 
St .. Iowa City. or ca ll 338-9212. 
EOEIM . 

WANTED: Sites clerk for Our 
clothing department . Au" cash 
reo'I.,r, make dl,P'aya of men's 
and woman 's clothing. h.lp 
customers. Mu. t be abl. to work 
.. ee~ ... ds . Appro. lmltely 20 hoUft 
per _ . Apply In porson M·F. 
12·5!'m ... k for Todd. Fin & 
Feathe'. 943 S. RI ..... 1da Dri ••. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Bowery, South Van Buren 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
.335-5782 

FOUII certified lifeguard. for 4-H 
c:emp M. y 21· August 11 . $1 20 
per week piuS room and board. 
Call 515-294·1017 o r write 4· H I 
Youth Program • • 33 Curtis HI li. 
ISU. AfMl lA s001 I . AU. ntion : 
lorrie. 

NEWSPAPER 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

ThB Dally lowlln seeIta a day productlon man .... 
DutiBS include aupervilion of advertlsl~ 

production, operation of ~ess production 
s)'Stem. 

I<nowIedgB In the fotlowt~ 11'8111 is helpful: 
typography & deslgn, OOIMIIltional lind desktop. 
based pre-prass productJon system., 4-<oIor 
process. printi~ tBc:hnoIo&Y, electronics, 
photography. 

PreVIous BXpBIIence In thB ftetd II II plus. 
The Dally Iowan offar& a compet/tIYa w ... and 

benBfit pack ... 
Send r6sum6, COY8I" letter and ttne Iecter& of 

AICOITlrnendltlonl by Ap1t111, 1990 to: 
William Cney, pubIIlher 
The Daily IoWan 
111CC 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 

THE DAILY IOWAN CI .. _ M 
ofllc:.,. Ioc .... enn 110001 111 
Communlc.tfons CO .... r (eclOll 
tho I,,"oat from ... Meln l.IIrery) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

VfGeTARIAN BOHEMIAN CAFl 
Lat'l craa te ~t in Iowa City. 
Investo rs 04tedtd . Expertise 
available . 338·1938. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
A·I HOME repal,.. Chimney and 
loundation '1SHI1r. easemenf 
waterprooUng, mlsc.llaneou' 
rep.lr. 337-11831 or 656-5115. 

COMPACT r.frlge'.t~ tor ,.,,~. 
Th, .. liz" I val labl • . low 
Mm .. .., r ..... MlcrowlWl only 
1351_t.,. F, .. d.'Ivery. BIg 
Ton Rontell Inc. 337·REljT. 

I 

USED CLOTHINa 
INOP THI IUDO!T IIIOP. mf 
South Aiftr_ Drl ... for good 
uled clothing . I m.1I k"ch." II ... 
OIc . Open ovoty day. 8:.5-5:00. 
3311-3A18 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

-waNT" • RoCke'? ~ 
WI'Y4Igot 
fyf ni1ura, 
lIImp·anCl 
All at rea' 
OC"'I'tlng 
HOUSEW( 
\oWl City ---



IWHO DOES In MOVING ~ HOUSEHOLD 

• ITEMS GHOS1WRITER: wriling. editing. 
____________ 1 Ind research 338·1127. 

MAN' TRUt1< . S30I load 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

IOOICCASE. SI9,95. 4-drower 
_~ $59,95: IObla- desk. $34 95: 
_.1. $90. lulOns. $69 95. 
mllI_. $69.95: ch.,rs. SI4 95. 
lampo. .Ic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodg. 
Open 11.rn-5.15pm .""ry d.y 

US£O vacuum cl.anerl, 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hivi your doctor call It in. 
Low prices- w. delivef FAE! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDEAlrl EXP~ESS 

SI. blocks Irom C1lnlon 51 dorms 
CENTfUIL REUlL ,,"IoRMACY 

Dodg •• t D ..... nport 
336-3078 

DiS1anM: rite quoted! Cell David at 
337-<1733. 

ON!·LOAD MOVE: Providing 
.paclou. t!UeII (ram", aqulppacl) 
plul m.npo....,.r From 525. 
35t·59-43 

'FAJ( 

OUALITY 
WORD I'ROCI!IIING 

328 E, Court 

Serne O.y Service 

'FrN Parking 
'Applicalion., Formo 

reasonably priced. 
IRIoNOY'S VACUUII. A:~!,,~E.~. :.~!"b trimming and 

___ ...:35o;:..,t . .;,.14..;:53.:., ____ 1 r.muv., .•• ,~......" or 856-5115 

NaD • lruck 10 move in? Coli 
AelO Renlli. For one w.~ or local. 
W •• Iso carry bo.e. 'nd packing 
mat.rlal •. 338-91t 1 II 227 
Kltlcwood Ayo. 

• flPAI LegaJI _Ical 
'Self SeMI Machl_ 

IIANT A ool.? De.k7 Table? 
Rockar? VI.II HOUSE WORKS. 
Wt've got I slor. full of clean used 
turnit"rt piuS dishes, drapes, 
limps and other housshold Items. 

~~:~:~d~~~;~_~~~~~~~,vc~:~A~~~;·~r~~~ISTORAGE 
auto sound and commercial so.und 
III .. and IINlce, 400 Hlgh"nd 
Court. 338·7547, 

OFFICE HOURS: 1IIm-5pm ... ·F 
PHONE HOURS: flnytime 

All It reasonlble prices. Now MIHI· PAIC!' 

'54-7122 

flCC!LL!NCE GU"""NTUD 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLU .. N 

ICCIPtlng new conSignments, MINI. STORAGE 

~sg~o~~ Hollywood. ~ ,."..,. Siz .. up I~t~~:~l :I~ ... lIable 

WANTED TO BUY 1t)011J fmryco --S338-6':':TOR:::"::"AIc:.055E:!.·.sr.::33c..:;"..:;5:U:"'0"-E--1 :~~::=~~ty.:'d 
'We,.. Minl-w.rehouse unit. from 5'x10', secretarial Mrvlces.. W. specllhze • :::::',_'01, U.Stor .... 1I Dlal337-3506. in Siudeni papars. lhesls. 

~
YINO and other gold <" .I .... : ..... in publlc.bons. checkbook baloneln, 
d • STAMPS. "', .~ _____________ 1 ond monlhly bookkMplng for 

on .,.",,"hO~"q" •.. 35<1-1958 Ift~ .....M;;""; .. '~ bu.ln ...... Loceled In Granny·s. __ ..... II.L-____ fIIl-a' ..... "'----_"""'"'_r'lol";,,,;-'"_._~,.._ .... .:. .... _~ ... _',.-~ TYPING 521 S Gilbert be_n lha Vine 
Ind Fitzpatrick' • . 30 yea .. 

' GIFT ID'''EAS --------1 •• penon ... M .... r Card .nd Vi .. 
SI!WING wilhl .. ithoul pattern.. TYPING: E.perlenced. ICcural.. .ccepled. 351-3328, 

____________ 1 :111'::.a"ons, Selling prom dr...... ~~':..~ •• lIOn.ble ,.tOlI Coli N"NCY'S 1'fIlFfc:TWOllD 
, 
f,4~,,11:;J;~;~:.~r' bo~ers. GANDIrS'S BRIDAL BOUnDUE= Ma"="":.:.;..:".33=7.,.:9.:.339=· _____ 1 f'ROCEfillINO 

I' ir' .• ri;:;,. , Post 828-2422 PROFESSIONAL Ou.llty work with I ... r printing tal 
, "". WI 53559. ____ -=:.:..::....c.::...____ I ' . stud.nt papers. "SUmol. 

oOlr~~"~ ;;;;;;~~~~ _____ I CHIPPER'S "Tillor Shop, men's neJlpenslV8; pa~~, manUSCripts, rhanuscrlpla, business lett.rs, 
- and women's alterations, RHumn, appltcations IMlvelopes, brochures, newslett.r • . 

128 112 Easl Washington SlrOll RuSh job • . N • ., La .. School .nd 

I ~ 

Dial 351-1220. 354.196:i7~~1iipm hoopit ... 
354-1611. 

PORTFOLIO portrall. lor studenlt 
In Performing Arts, Model 
portfolios $300. Thomas Studio, 
351·3317. 

W!DDING Photog'Ophy fo' Ihose 
who went the "nut, Creative and 
,ffordable. 12 year. eJipertence. 
Thomas Siudio. 351-3317. 

SI .15/ PIoGE 
Sp.llchecker PAOF!fIlIIONAL REIOLTS 

Oalsywheel! Laser Print Accurate, fasl .nd r.asonlba-
Resumes word processing. Pa.,.rs, thesis, 

Mastercardi Visa IeUers, resumes and fn8nuscripIs 
Pickupl Delivery Legal e.pa,lance . Tracy 35t-6992. 

Sallsl.ctlon Gu.ronlead L4I1!R typesetting- compl",. 

1 ____________ 1 ONE·LOAD MOVE: Mov .. piano •• 

appliances, rumiture, personal 
belongings, 351·5943. 

-;:;T,-;~~35~4--~3~22~4~' ;;;;;;1_'1 word proceSSIng Hrvlcet- 24 

F~F"'PlnTg' i ~bY~~~ngii'h ~~rkr"Tumep Mblrvlcle- thasae-I major. uaS op U Ish nu" or 

; PETS r __________________ __ 

: IRENH!MAN SE!D 
, • PET CENTER 
• Tropical fish, pets and pet 
'supplies, p8t.groomlnu. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 33&-8501 . 

f REPTILES. Iguanas, $35. Ball 
f pythons, $55. Others available. 
r Mice. 50<': ,.'s. 51. 33Hi382, 

FOUA MONTH old Mini Schnouzor 
puppy "'.1 • . Shots. receipls. $75 
Cloy 35H367. 

SPORTING GOODS 

I14RCY EM-l .. elghl machine. 
Complet. with butterfly station. 
35t~912. aher 6pm, 

ANTIQUES 

OAK FIREPLACE mantle, OYBI 
wicker table, curved glass china 
closet Plu9 our usual selection ot 
antique accessories, 

The flntique Mall 
507 S. Glibert 

354-1822 
E •• ryday 1()'5 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID lor quality used roc~. 
Jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's. Large quantities wanted , 
Will travel it necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 II:! Soulh Lonn, 
337·5029. 

WE BUY. sail. trade . albums. tapl! . 
CO's, Instruments. The Storm 
Coilar. 521 Woshlnglon . 
Appointment , 354.-4118. Surprise 
IOmobo~. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USeD PIIoNOS 
J . HALL KEYBDARDS 

1851 Lower J.Au5catine Rd, 
338·4500 

GUITAR FDUNOIoTIDN 
has premium quality 

GUitar, Bass, Banjo, Violin and 
Mandolin Strings, Cab~, Tuners, 

StandS, Pickups, etc . 
at ."eryday low prices. 

EJtpert repairs and setups 
51. styles of Instruction, 

New and used instruments. 

51. Fairchild 35t .()932 

PEAVEY Black Widow TNT 130 
amp. Peavey Fau ndatlon bass 
guitar with hardShell case. Call 
3J8.6293 

YAII4HA CP-lIO electric grand 
piano. Good conditIon. Price 
nogotl.bl., Coli 354-t894. 

PEAVEY Concert 100 guitar amp, 
$200. Vamoho RGX 2t 1 guilo, wilh 
locking nut . S175 Siage CS 350 
gUitar (Slrat copy). $150, Arion 
stereo delav, $65. Flanger and 
compressor. $25 •• c~ . Coli 
Michael. 353-3176, 

OLD!R HOMES My Specially. 
Repairs and remodeling. auality 
German workmanship. Free 
.. llmates. 35t-3550 

CHILD CARE 

N"NNIES 
Live in chUd care positions near 
New Vork, Philadelphia, the beach. 
Airfare, good salaries, benefits, 
Screened families, fun support 
group, Pnnceton Nanny, 301 
N Harrison, No. "16, Princeton NJ 
08540: 609-497-1195, 

0-(;'. CHILDCIoRE nEFERR .. l 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CAFlE 

FlEFEFlRIoL AND 
INFORMA nON SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool listings, 
occaslonSI sitters. 

FREE.()F-(;HIIRGE to University 
students, fscu lty and staff 

M-F. 336·7864. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lessons. PADI open wate, 
certification In four dlYS (two 
w .. ~.nds) 686-2948. 

TUTORING 

IoCTU"RIAL EXAMS 1()().1 to. 
GRE. GMAT 

quantitative! analytical review. 
339-0506 

TUTORING 
~M:l-046 MalMmlllc. 

225:2·153 Statistics 
220:05-50 Physics 
4:05-14 Ch.mlslry 

339-0506 

.", MATH Tutor To The Rescue'! 

Mark Jones 

354-0316 

TUTORING: 
31 :1 Psychology 
34 :1 Sociology 

29;50 Astronomy 
28:36 Logic 

339-0506 

TUTORING : 
6E:1·2 Economics 
6A:1-2 Accounting 

22M:l7 Du.nl I 
22S:08 Quant II 

339-0506 

ORE 
Math Review 

Fivv 2·hour 58Ssions for $SO, 
Beginning April 9 . 
Call Mark Jones 

354-03t8 

TUTORING computer closlls. 
includIng : 8K:70. 22C :OOI. 
22C:007. 22C:009. ~C:Ot6. 
22C:017. call Dean. 339-1679, 

ENTERTAINMENT 

R~~~~I!!! ral!!:as, ~3~5!:H~lI4~6!:., __ .1 brochuresl n .... l.tt .... Zephyr 
- Copiea. 124 E .. I W .. hlngton. 
WH!N you need more Ihon alyplst 351-3500. 
and a bit of an editor, t.1I PROFEsstOHAland reasonlb6t 
_338-_'_7_27_. ________ 

1 
.. ord processing. Lastr 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PROCUSING 
" Vour Personll Assistant" 

MfllL BOXES. ~!C, USA 
35-4-211. 

PROFf$SIONIoL and r.asonable 
word processing. Laser 
capabilities. Joan, 33&-7381 . 

TYPING and word processing, 
o.parlenced. APA and MLA. 
guaranteed deadlines, rush jobs 
possible, $1 .15 per page avvrave. 

Shirley 
351-2557 

100m·8pm 

COLDNIIoL P"RK 
BUSINESS SERVICes 

ltol BRDADWIoY. 3_ 
Typing, word processing, 'eUers, 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
you need. Atso, regular and 
microcasselt8 transcription, 
Equipment, IBM Displaywriter. F." 
service. Fast, efficient, reasonable. 

RESUME 

QU"LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

EJtpert resume pfeparatlon. 

Enlry· level Ihrough 
executive, 

Upda,.s by FIoX 

354-7122 

R!SU"'ES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

capabilillOl. Joan. 338-7381 . 

8EST O",C! SeNlcn 
Duality Work, 

Short turn .round 
338-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
81m 10 l()pm 

TICKETS 

. 

PARTY with us on our motor 
coach to Breckenridge Bre. Onlv 
$70 RT, L.a ... 3117 Irom 
Naperville Park District. r.turns 
3125. Condo also av.,I.bll, C.II 
Jim. 708·357·9000 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

GET HEIoLTHY ror Sprong I Sh.lla 
Floynolds. fI.M.T A Certllied 
M .... ge Ther..,lst. 710 
SoUI~ Dubuqu. 626-2158, 

CLOUD HANDS 

""'.rapeutic mass:. •. 
By appolnlment. 

354-8380. 

TRANOUILITY THER .. PEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CALL NOW 
351·3115 

YOU'~E GONNA LOVE IT' 

THE SHI4TSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and sireS!! relief , By 
appointment. 

TueSday- Saturday 9·7 
336-4300 

MIND/BODY 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USIr HflWKEYE CH1ROPRIoCTIC 
221 E.st Morltel 

354-21 t3 23 S, Dubuque. Behind barber 
-----"';.;.;:;.;...:..-----1 ShOp. M·S.1. 9 10 6, Slud.nl Ral. 

WHY NOT Toke $12, No oppolnlmenl n.e .... ry 
354-0987. 

Time Over 

Spring Break 

And Let U. 

Construct Your ~esum.? 

PECHM"N PROFf8SIONIoL 
SERYICES 

3 5 I· 8 5 2 3 

10WIo CITY YOO" C!NTER 
15th Year. Experienced Instruction 

Cia .... "orting NOW. 
For lrito. Barbara WeiCh Srader 

354·9794 

"CUPUNCTURE: 

For Waigh I. Smoking. 
Stress Problems 

COMPUTER 
MUSIC SERYICES Professional PRDFESSIONAL RESUME IrND 
mobile DJ.'s. Sound. IIghling. WRITING SERVICE 

___________ . specialeHoclS. t-800-373-t051 . Oldest and I.rgest. 

23rd Ve.r 354-639t 
east· West Center 
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AUTO , DOMESTIC 

ftOHlII(M(JNQ tOO",' , eleen, 

"75 NOYA. Runs gr •• t. Willla~. IO .... EII luble ... Spacious one 1IIelIT. F.1t option Two quiet, lelephone. lour Io(;otiono. 
you anywher • . 11001 080 Nlc. bedroom Penl.cr .. 1 'p.rt"""l. bedroom. "'C. Close 10 L.... 511()'S210 ... ry negotiab .. , Llrge 
s::t:::er:.::oo.:;.:' M,::""=t,.:set=I!,.:354.:.:..~..::232::::.'_ __ 1 1'1.11 block from MaIn L1brlry. Ho..,ltelo. "251 monlh. 338-5127. room. own balh. we. $235, 
- Baloon- pa~lng U~ p.id .~ ,~,:::...=70:.:· ________ 1.-... N\C· Ihr .. ~room mobllo 
OREAT dN11 1"77 OIdl Cut I... • . ,. • ~.. • N". YOU 1 lend I kl I - .. - ~ ..... 
Supreme. E •• :J"nllntariOr. run. laundry l.c,llIles CaJl351-3134 • , 00 ng Ollummer NOW LEAIING. flv.i .. bie M.rch homo. LolI ..... r paid. 338-1125 

_N apartrnonl? Two bedrooms In 18111. doIu •• room. c-Ianl ;.be"'I0=,.:..7"''''''=. _______ _ 
wall. power _rythlng. c,ul.. Y1!IIY cia .. Very nl". ThrN spaclouo t~r .. '*:Iroom location. ed'~otnt 10 .- low 
Includes $900 .. erao. 514501 080. bedroom apanmenl 0"" block opar\'-1t, M.y IrN' Coli .ltlf school. Moe:;'."". 1inI<. ,.,~_~ UUIQf dah, •• lhrN badroom. 
Coli 351.eG19 Irom V.n "'ien. "'C. IiIW paid. .;;6pm=.;,.;33=1..;-43;;;;1;,;7c:,, _______ 1 lor. -" IIIId "'C. Full1 ca,~~ fwo bo\ho. Wilking d_ to 
ArnNTION- GOYllmment oolzad OHIII_ p.rklng. ;'\37·11193. lAIIQ! lour badroom. lwo on bu.Una. I.undry loc,lhles ... Ii. hoIPilli. Av.lI.ble immadl .... y. 
vehlcl,,'rom ItOO, Fords. ""Y FREE. Bllutilully ..,lelou. balhroom, Soulh Johnson. AIC. .ble No off ..... 1 porklng ••• 11. 35 ;.:..1:..-803=.:.7:... _______ _ 
Mercadol. Co,,",I1". ChaVYI. 2BR. Call now! 354-3491 DIW. i",,~ponsi ..... 1.1i opllon. Coli Iblo. $185/ month C1l18om-l1.m fOUll '*:Iroom. two bath. MW. 
SUrplus Bu-r. Gul"' ,,100II...;;.._, 354-:.--,-25.:.93=, ______ 1 _33U,-_I89_. ________ 1 ~ Ia-. OlOUln. AIC. 

1- VW'. FALL option. One bedroom, thr.. • ... , ..... 
_H-,-,02_-3"",38,-,-"~1...:5.;.' ",":..1.;.' _A3..0':"';;':"· ___ 1 blocks 10 Pantee,..I. 1iIW paid. IO .... !II lublet. two bedroom. IIIII_~ Ieulng. Localed one dlsh_, Looking for malur • . 
' ''' T"N Cut I .... New 11r .. Ind plrklng ."lIabtt. $3201 we .... Ier p.ld. Augu.t fr ... DIW. block lrom campu.: Inc..- rwoponaI~ poople. "::-

ofabMt 351..a.252 338-6283 10 minute walk 10 campus. Laura. r,'ngerator Wid micro"" ...... Shlr, reqUlfWd nilhed Ap I 1. 
bilk ... 391<. V.ry cl.an bOdy. nag'. or . 354-6993. b.th. I18!>!all utilities Paid. Coli 337417 .• ft., 8,30. . 
52500/ OBO. 337-7051. Goorge. IOIIII!R lublet. t-3 terna"'s !n .:..-.-;c-________ ·I 35:::.;1_.1:.::3.:.~..;, ________ 1 N!WL Y remodeled. Two '*:Iroom. 
1110 FOIID Gran.d. PS. PB. IoW IWo bedroom apartrn.nl on South IOII"!R sublet. 2BFl. fJC . DtW b IaUnd S385 CorIIviIIe 
FM ca ... I1 • . $750/ OBO, 351-0752. Van Buran . Clean. "N parking. Clo .. 10 campu • . C.1I338-5048. IIN .. DS lITART "T THE ~ ry,. . 

AuguII free, H!W paid. 354-2797. IIOYTOtrI OF THE COW.... .;...;.....;._1 ________ _ 
WANTED deed or Iii .. , Junk CI". ON! 8L()C;I( Irom cam"" • . Huge !FACfENCY ideal I na pe 
W. pay cash. ItO to 5tOO. lI"y SUBLEASE, $1531 monlh, 2BR '-klng lorge courty.rd. MALE. Qulel hou". COn_lent. CIooe ... 1 $315 ,,0~~1e M ,":"5 
336-2523, n-otlabl. renl Own hugo room. H!W paid Rani nogoIiabie Excellenl uWltias. $225. March Ie. F • . . v. . 
.:..:.:..;:.:..::"-_____ --.~I •• _. _. 33" 1~·. all opllon. 337·_ , ~bIe.~r&d~.own _~~_.R"~. ____________ I r.~ 

'115 DODGE Ch.rger 2,2. 5-1PMd. bllhroom. privacy. ~217. twO IIfDAOOM apartment I __ ~ poosession. Clo .. ln. THAll bed,oom ..,ortmont In 
gbOd condilion. ~. 353-4504. l4ROE one '*:Iroom. CI_ in. SpacloUi. flvallabl. M.y 15, H!W two room lIudio. Sha .. bath and oldar horne Quiet neighborhood, 
•• 'CH BOUN • W· d ~ I' Id .~ T bI •• I kitChan. 337.5180. Hardwood Iloor • . LoIS 01 .. 1_. ~ 0 , In IU".r 83 pool . HtW. fJC paid flvallable p. ~... ..o oc .. rom Sli70 plul UIII~iH. Augusl 1 . 
::'lon 51500 354-3265, OBO on ~M..; ... y_'_._35_'._5_24_6_______ ~eg~g~~7 ~"i~Ii~';'::r ROOM for m.le. SUmmar and lall. M.rtl"". 354-1458. 1_ --..ga, 
='-----------1 UUIOE thr .. bedroom IUmmer .ubl .... FIll option. 354-9052. CION In. bus rOUla. Ale. cooking DOWNTOWN ~ I.rge one 
'15 CHEVY Sprint. 2.ooor •• Ir. 45 .ubl .... , Pontocr .. 1 fJC. Wat",1 privileges. 337·2573. bedroom. NaIr po" 011100. 
:cm:::pg.~fIa~k;;;ln.:Jg~$:;2250::::.:..:.;354:::..;:.;.a2:.:..:.1:;9·~_1 gil paid. I.undry. dlshwalhor, ntll!!! bedroom "'.Cloul hou.. FUIIII'IHED, 1.2 min. Ale. w ... r L.undry. parking. $350 pi"" 
- Renl negollablel 3~~ or close 10 capus. 0"" or two me.. aI 1'1'1' 337 "I'. 
'M CHEVY Sprint. 2-door. 11r, 45 353-0518 nonsmokers needed for summer, P d, mlcrow8ve. dishWasher, U " ift. no ~I. .. - . 
mpg. flaking $2250. 354-0219, S200I month, 3~-0488, 'aund",. n •• llo Matcy. renl L4RO! Iwo '*:Iroom on College, 
----................. -----1 II11MII!II suble .... Clean 28R. -'-'-'-""".;;..;.;,.;;.;;-'....;;.;'-___ · 1 c:,neg=0.;.li.:::b:,:,":';' ,.::J39-0.46.:.:..;..;..::;;;5;,;' ----IHlfdwood 1100/1.101. 01 wl_. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
Mill wal.r paid . balcony. NC, Call .11 .... ell .uble ... , BeautifullWo L4R0I! room. '180, S~ ... ed DIIsI,..1 parking. we. HIW paid. 
35t-e5e7 bedroom ,plrtmanl, Clo .. 10 kltChln. bath , ThrM blOcks from ..,.illble now . .. 101 monlll , 

------------ISIIIIIIER .ublel IrIC. WID. campu .. Plrking. C11I354-808t1. campu •. 351-2875. _93 Or 338-5189, 

eUY ,. Porsch. 'or $pring brHk. mlcrow • .,.. furniShed, otfatr"l OWN ROOM. Four bloCks from AYAILAIILl irhm.diltety. Three 
'83 94-4 PorsCho. cobllt blu •• new parking, ThrN bedroom, Gr .. l Clmp .. 1 we. WIO. IiIW paid. '*:Iroom. Ale. DtW. Wlter paid . 10 
Ilr ... 52k, P.rtecl condItion. location, 33&-1234. Ir .. keg. ROOMMATE Sonyl : 33S,311S4. 351~. I.... mlnull Wllk.o campul. Can "'Ike. 

:~~~d::23-885e: IJlIlUOUE dellghl. Sublel .. ith 1.11 ;;"'"=_=::'-,-_=:..1 ntgO==ti.:;;b:: .. :.;· ___ I-33-7-.2-7-69"'.--------
;:...'--':;.;;,..="--------1 oPllon. Two block. from Holiday W ..... ED QUIET. cleln. fuml....., room JUN! 1. On. bedroom. W .. _. 
'" WI Jolta Or..,.. s,spaad. Inn , AIC. HIW paid. Ilundry. "" I Clo .. 10 cempu .. A •• iI.o1e lor ecfOOl Irom Mad! Denial school .. 
sunrool. Coli 351-0563 •• Itor 8. ~~ra~7~ne bedroom 339-1172 01 fEMALE nOnamoker , Own room In ~1U::m=me::.:..r:::ln..::d=":;;II;..' ",e7JI.:.:::..;25~7,.:2;..' ___ 133;::,;7..;.5:;1;;;58.:.~_-------
'71 VOLVO 2&4 d.,u" , S<lpaad. 0- 1I0OIII . ~ F~' . nd I two bedroom ..,.rtmonl. ft" In "fge 1000r _room JUNE 1. uml....., ~'ICoency. 
4-door. e'Clllen. CO ilion. 24501 OUIET ana bedroom. FrN parking. CoroMII •. on bu.lln •• 5187.50 hOlJ", S2OO, ~1 W .. tIIda. ICrOll from Mad! Oon~ 
080. 354-3t 52. Hoall w.lar paid. fJC. on , -.~ 337 51~ 

Van Buran. ~953. monlh plu. 112 uillil ... "'v.il.bIe CLOSE. cleln. nle •. quiet. p.rtla"y sc,~.. . - , 
1M2 TOYOT4 Colica GT, 5-spood. -.:.c...::..::..c-:.::,;.:.;:......:= _____ llmmadi.tely. Call 354-4035 .fter tu'nlshed. utili ties p.i", 5 155-175 '''LL 1In1l1. CION In. 
runs g .. 111 Excellenl condition. 5\11111111 .ubl ..... 10 .. I-illinoi. 8pm. Belo,. 7pm. 338.1725, I badroo .... $37()''''30 pol' monlh 
n,ooo miles. cas .. tt • . $28001 M.nor. Thr .. bedroom., H!W paid ORAD! f'ROF. MIF non.mokor, 2 '*:Irooms a«"$-I8O pol' monlh 
_neg..::..o_I_la_b_lo_, .;.35_1_'2_0163...;._' _____ 1 M.y r.nt negotiable 338·3408 or FurniShed. IIrapl .... busline. APARTMENT 3 bedrooms Sli73-S830 pol' "",nlll 
1811 CUTLASS C.lals Oldsrnobll. 3S1-044t <t.ys. MUlC8llne flvenue. Nopell. $~SI No pet • • John. 351-3141 or 
37.000 miles, BlOCk ... cellenl F"LL O"ION, MlY 10. Two monlh plus ullllile .. 3311-3071, FOR RENT 338-1481, 
condition. negotl.bl • . Musl seil badroom. two bOlh, Complel. OWN IIO()Ijt In lorgo 3 '*:Ir""", TWO IIDIIOOIiI _rtment 
::338-::..',::403;.:::;... 9-::.,:;2:.pm:::.. ______ 

1 
kllchen. IrIC. pool. close In. .p.ntMn •• Wlsherl dryer, 5tl5O No ____________ I.v.U.ble April 1. Emerald Court 

'NlIoCCORD 4-door. IUlom.lic 33&-1655, smok ... or lo .. rs need ClII! Aport",." ... 3374323, 
AIC. sunrool. 1 •• lhe,. elc, ''Il00. SIIMMEII subl .... , ThrM 337-3874. 
:;35:,;t..;..l:.;I,.:904,;:. ________ ., badroom "".rtmanl. May. h.1I OWN I!DROOM In Iwo '*:Iroom 
1I71I1ERCED!S 3000. loaded , flugull free. IVC. clOio In. busllna on Emerald 51,..1 Pl .... nl 
White Dog G.rag • • 331.5283. 354-0388. neighbOrhood, $182,50. 354-9588. 

-·I4-M-IrZ-0'::Io-R-X-.7:'OS-'--. A-I-r.-c-r-ul-.. --
1 =~ ~;rt='~~..7c'7nl~!.m ~~:':'~:;"~~~,::k' over 

ond more. fI.klng "750 354-0219. S~ month, 337,7051 . Georg., balhroom. $2751 monlh. 

'''' IIIrZDA 828. 5-.pHd, 97k. E",CIENeY Fall oplion, Ve", negoli.bll, 337·3948. 
R.liable, Good condillon, $800. cia ... SlCu,lty. parking. I.undry. M"LI!J F!MIoU neaded for 

;;338;;;;.,-60;;;,;9;,;4;.,. n;;;l.::g;,;ht;;;s;." ______ 1 AlC, Rent negotl.ble, 338-4869, s ummer: o"'n ,oom In IWo 

AUTO SERVICE 
""0 FOR M.y 5 through July 31 , '*:Iroom. fully lurnlshed 
FO( own room In \hr" bedroom. .penmenl. Near Pent,crest. 

____________ 1 Ale. DIW. fr .. parking .nd "'."r. 354-11).18. 

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT SoUlh Johnson. 339-0322. fern.I• . ACROSS t'om tho lheel.r building 
"UTO SERYICE P!NTACREIT .partmenls. Three Fern .... 5175 plu. utlllll ... 

fI04 MAIDEN LlrNE bedroom • . Ren. ".goll.ble May Compl_ely lurniShed. On C.mbus 
338-3554 and Augusl Iroe. 354-498t •• ,k far line. C.II 338-7t32 .• her t()pm 

A.pair speclalfsts Dav' or Steve. preferr.d. 
SWedish. Germon. 
Jap.".... lIall.n. FREE por~lng. August. H/w1 E.tra FE""L! '0 Ih ... bedroom In two 

----"-""'''-....::....---1 clHn, two bedroom, Ten minutes bedroom ,plrtment. 413 S 
FREI!! 10 campus. Aent flegoliab". Johnson. March rent free. HIW 

Pre spring bro.k choe~ up.. 351·5858, p.ld. COli 338·2956 or 339-0276. 
CUFlT BlJ,C1< AUTO 

354-0060 URGE Ih, .. bedroom clo .. 10 CHRIITIAN _ks responsibl. 
By appolntmenl. campu., HIW paid. IVC. DtW. m.1e 10 . h're apartmanl on W .. t 

___ =..:::.c.:.=::.::;;c.. ___ 1 mlerowav., Augulland May fr .. , side. $150 plu, utililies. 338-9583. 
MIKE IleNIEL 354-3415. 335-l1t72, 
AUTO REPAIR 

h •• moved 10 19049 WII.rtronl FEMALes: Ono room In 1 .. 0 NEW ADS ST"RT loT Tilt! 
0,1... bedroom .plrtmenl Vary nice. 10TTOM OF TH! COLUMN 

351.7130 cl,.n, tUfrll5hed .p8nmen\. Close HELPII W. need a roommate. 
----..;;;~;.;;;.;..----I lo lhe Vine, M.y r.nt tr ... $t99 F.male, OWn rOOm In IhrM 

MOTORCYCLE 
plu. utililies (opp,oxlm.lely $40), badroom. R.I.,on Crook, Summer 
Becky. 351·5824. only. '1751 wlilialk. Lynn : 

___________ . 1 MAY' AUGIIST Ona bedroom 353-3513. Or Laurl : 339-0tOO, 

YAMAHA OT·5O Moped, Low downtown Pentac,est apartment. MALe: Or flmal • . o-r-n bedroom 
miles, new condition Must selll Call 338""741 , leave mesaaoe. and bIIlhroom. Near campus. $225 
"35",3-:-12,,,0:..7_. _________ 1 L""OE Iwo bedroom lpanmenl. plus hall ullllll ... 351-1lSOQ. 

'11 V.MAHA runs great. S8OO( Great loCation, FI" option. NC, FEMALE. $140. Nlca two bedroom 
.::O,;B,;O.;,' ,;3 .. 5<1-.... 2500_.;,' ,;al.;,ll .. r..;5;;;p.;,m ____ 

1 
porklng. HtW paid. laundry. 5495, apa"manl. Clo ... lurnlshed. 

- 3S>H;285, park ing. laundry 338-8632, 

SUMMER SUBLET 'IoLL option, Spaclou. IWO MIoL(. Own room. Plrklng, Two 
bedroom, Clo .. , IiIW p.ld , S4451 bedroom. H!W ppa~11I Spring 

-LA-R-G-E-o-n-'-bed--roo-m-.-C-I-"",,-.--I month, 337-6693, sem .. ler: 3S'q~. 
lurolshad. 1iIW, Parking. Close 10 IUIIM1!R Floomm.l .. nHded , 
c.mpus. 339-0509. SPRING CLEANIIIO? SELL Want IWO nonsmoking f.m.'" '0 

TItOI! UIIW"NT!D IT1!MS WIlli shlr •• bedroom In • 1000 bedroom 
"Y"IL4I1LE ~rli, Two bedroom "N AD IN THE 01 cu.SIIFtEDS. .p"""",nl. IrIC. dlshw.sher. 
(one huge), three person microwav • . HIW p.id. $1901 
aporlment. $4951 monlh. 351·5582, parson. nogoti.ble. lovolioble 
TWO ROOMS In opacloullhr.. UNBElIEVA8~ loc."on. Next 10 M.y I· July 31. 338-3783. 

$ I h PtA f Bruegger's lbove Hair auarlera. 
bedroom. 181 ·monl. .y rN, One bedroom .panmonl wi we. FEIIALE: Sh.ro twO bedroom 
F.II option. 351-<1938 H!W paid. SlCurl~ building. On. Or apart""'"t . close 10 camp .... pOOl. 
LUXURY lurnlshad two bedroom. two people. Lolli ,vlliabl.. " .. liable nowI351-41011, 
Close. parking , $127.50 .Ich for 337-6982 OWN ROOM In two bedroom, Bus. 
four people. 337 .. 9932. BUMMER subJease, Three laund!,)" Wilking dlslance to 
3 TO 4 bedroom house, large b9drOQnl, Ale, dishwasher, HIW campul . .Available now, 337·5540, 
kilchen. WID May , .t. F.II oPllon. P.ld. I.undry. parking. 806 Eu' IIIF. Flv. badroom hou ... CIo .. , 
35"2500. ColI_, 351-7039. No I .... , NDWI $13011/5 utilities, 

ON! IEDRooll 'plrtmenl, 1·2 DWN Rooilin I.rge hou ... Fl.. 337-11021 , 
people. S2651 month. H!W paid . mlnul .. to Clmpu • . Evary1hlng AVIoU,.ABLE now. On. bedroom 
S",._V.:.an_B_u_rln-.,;.",Co:.;..,.II_35-'.,.4-_7_2",34_· __ 1 p.ld. Fall opllon, 331-8«3. I«oy lor 'ern.'. In hou .. with Ih'" 

PENTIoCREST aporlmenl. 2BR. IUIILFr Fall opllon, Two 0Ihors. 337·90492. 
IiIW paid. Ilr. clo .. to campus. '*:Iroom. MlchNI Stroel. NC. H/w F!MALE. Own 'oom In thrN 
Coli 353-1860, p.id. near law. Hospital. busllne, badroo", apartment. Dulet. on 
=.....:;.;;..:.......:.:..:.-------1 .. 001 month, 354-1289. Juli.. Cambu. rOull, On. block from 
twO BEDROOM. Dlshw.Sher. Kinnick SI.dlum, $t80 per month 
WIO. fr .. parking. HIW p.ld, I BEDROOII aplrtmenl for sublet. plus 114 ulilities, Lynn 354-3634. 
337·90460, CION 10 Uni_slty Ho..,itel. Ind 
.;;.;......:.""'---------1 Low School. On busllne. Ineludea THIRD ROOMMATE WIoNTl!O In 
SUIIIIER SU b .. l Rlnl negoliabl. 1 112 b.ths. I.rge wllk·ln cl_1 Ih_ ,tory townhou .. , $1881 
Very tow. South Johnson. Ale, Ind sliding door to ~elrose LIke, monU1. o-n room. M/F, Call Of 
DIW.I.undry. mlcrow.vl. parking, flv';l.ble May. C.u 3~-O789, fIa~ 1M •• mosoeg •• 1 338~741 , 
Coli 338-1832, lor Danna. 

Pl!HTACIIE8T 
Summer subleL Two bedroom. 
Augu.1 fr .. , HIW paid. "'C. 

IIIF. Clo .. '0 campus. MarCh paid , 
THREI! badroom. S. Johnson . HIW GrNI roomma'''. Tim. 354-2329, 

339-0061 , 

p.ld. IVC. parking. August Ir ... 
lumished, 35I-1561 , 

ONE 8fDROOM ollhr ... HIW 
PENT"CREST (AUR), Own room In P.Id. laundry, May. AugUSI. fill 
three bedroom. $1991 month. FREE option for enUre IpArt".."t. 

lI1I1EDtATE, Two lemal .. , Own 
rooms In II,ge condo. Aie, W/O, 
DIW. WII ... cable fr .. , PETS, 
$150, 351-6492 or 354-4422, 

Van Buren 
Vllla,e 

leIIIIng lor tal. Two 
bectoom $540 pIuI 

1Iec:UIc; ... ,.. bedroom 
$620 plul gall11d 

elldrlc; Ih ... 
bectoom $64S plu. \ 

TH! D411Y IOWAN,. "'IILIIHED 
4CCORDlIIO TO Tltf 
UNlY1!IItfTY C"~IIDAR, WI! 
WILL NOT Ii! "'lIfTING DURING 
_ING -II, lURCH , .. a. 

HOUSE 

FOR RElIT 
eIec:Iric. LaurQiel, lONNY two bad,oom ho_. 
offllnlet paliling, ExCoflenl lace.lon. "50 pol' tree CIbIa. month. AVailable MIY, 351-4331 , 

-1 ......... THRIE bedrooml, W .. her' dryer. 
- .... _ 57001 month piuS utilit,". no 

lIon-FrL 10.4 _lIOn SI. 338-1823, 

011_ '14 S. Johneon DOWNTOWN hOu" •• 1. 
... ..;;.;,;.;.;;,.;...;..;..;. .. __ .. 1 badrooms. th_ balha, Su_ 

Immedlll!ey. ~n4, 

twO BEDROOM ElSlolda. we. FALL ronl.l, Five '*:Iroom h...-. 
b""lina, parking, no pats. Includes S970 10 51:/00 par mon.h piu. 
hNt and ... Ier. $385. 351-24t5, ut/llll ... No pell, John. 351-3141 Or 

SHOAT term lea58s BlJaliable, 
Ell1cl.ncy op.rtmenll 3~-0877. 

WE81'8ID! 1 .. 0 bedroom, W.lklng 
dlll.nc. Irom hOlpilll . /rIC. 
dishwasher, parking. J,.vIII.ble 
now, 351-8037. 

STUDIO apartlllent in Older home. 
Five blocks from campus. 
Avall.ble immedilUlyl fall option, 
$360 .. ilh HIW paid, Laundry on 
preml.s. Ad No 20, tCeystone 
Propertl ••. 336-3268. 

ONE AND two bedroom 
.partmanllav.llable, S185- $285, 
Unlv.rslty F.mlly Hou.lng. For 
_tudent families only. 335-09199. 

338-t487, 

CLose In, CINn. carpeted. 
draped. p.rtl.lly furnished. e 
badroom. 3 balh •. Uvlng. dining. 
kitchan. pm.l. Ylfd, R_nsible 
ltudonlS. ref ......... No pat • • 
"250 per month. 351-3730. 

HOIISIII WamD 
HEU'I Two prof"'-' _ dog 
looking 10 _I l.,rnI __ rl 
In IOWI City lor one year. pcoaIbIy 
1_. atoning June! July . 
Aeteren~ ... U.". C.u 
207-78t ·2048. Ie_ phone 
nUrhber. 

MfF', Nonsmoker, OWn rt)Om In twO WANTlO 10 ren, on ~rll 1 Of 
beI1r~ co!l'dO. Av.l1lble throuU!' 1.1 ... : Niue two bedroom hou ... 
JUly. 25 Lincoln Ave. 338-0814. quiet IocIllon.gorage. 354-3754. 

II""CH fr ... Main fioor 01 hou .. , 
I . 2. or preferlbly In, .. poopl', 
WIO. Offill", porklng. cloll In, 
$190 eaoh pays ... rythlng. Berry 
or Tony. ~411. 

THe DAILY IOWAN CI,,"lIIed "d 
oII1c. II loe.led In Roo", 111 
Co ..... unlClltion. Con'-r (ocr ... 
lha IlteOl from tho Main LIbr.,.,) 

LARG! furnl!ihed eHlcl."cy and 
0", bedroom lpartfNJl'lt5. H/W 
paid, laundry, busline, Coralville, 

SUIlMlll hau.1ng needed for lrilil· 

~~~~C!tr =7IW::~ ~~ 
GRADUATE students ... k large 
hou .... n~ condillon, For long 
'",m 1._, 351-4497. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

=33::.7,-.:::93",7..:6;..' _________ 1 B!NTON Manor. two bedroom 
ONE 8EDAOOII In two bedroom condo. clo .. IO hosplllil .nd w .. 1 

campua, Plyments ' .. a thin rent 
apartmenl. o.alllble "owl Big "" appil.nc ... wllh.rl dry.r. "'C. 
windows, hardwood flOOrs, very microwlve. 351-0585, 
cllan. Call Mary. 338.oSI8. 
::':=':::::"'::=~:':"=""---'I DELUX! lwo bedroomo. 1WO balhl. 

1.IAKESIDE 
Now takJng appIicalione. 

Summer. F.II 
Stuclloa • 2 8drm. 

Townhou .... 
E~ _ Clubhoular 

'EXe"- Room, 
~Dic Pool, SaINI, 

Ten .. CounI, 
F,..HNt, 
On Bull,.. 

8Iiop I¥ 01' CIft 

Ilundry. _urity. parking. adll .... 1 
hOlP"'1. $65.000, 382-8308. 
337-3833. 

IP"CIOU'. quiet. lu.ury condos 
you cln .Hord. One, two or three 
'*:Irooms .. ~~ .11 amenl.ies. Comoo 
and see our newty IWIOValed unlta. 

Oakwood Village 
Be_n Tltga! .nd K·Mart 

702 21 ...... , PIec. 
Co,"1vI11e 354-3-412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

pI,kingl Avoilobl. May 1(). 339-02~. 
Z£NlTH 286 desklop with 1492 Augusl t5. M.I • . 336-6609. RUdyl TWO •• DR ...... apartment. Clo.e FTM and AlpS 1000 printer, _ VVJII'I' 

Complele wilh mouse. Microsoh SU8LET. Two bedroom, Large In. May Ir ... parking 101. NC, 

P A PROS P I dl U .... t. 10 percenl student discount. 
;;Ed ... ·.;;35;,.1'.;;5639;,.· .. o_rty_m_

us
_c_an_, .. _ .... -., ___ ..;3;,.19-;,;39;;;.;;..3-114=28;"" __ 1 BICYCLE 

FE ..... LE roommeta, OWn room In 
nowlr '.modeled l'No bedroom. 
Now 338~1. 337-3103 

Pfatt IIhMd lot W, 

WIlY P"Y renl? "001 monlh bu)'l 
your own hou • . 30 minut .. fro", 
unl .... rsil)', E ... nlng •. 888-2818. 

"TTfNTlON- Govemmenthomn 
Irom $1 (U·rapalr). [loflnq.-t II. 
property. Flopouoaaion • . C.II 
t-602-.-. a.l, GH-340. 

Wind""s. Word & E.ce~ All now & MOVING WORD living room. kllchotn. IrIC. 338-3470, 
uoopenad $23001 OBO, Also Zenit~ "PEDDLE" YOUII BIKE IN THI dishwashar. fr .. p.rklng. $3701 
18t L.plop with two 3 5" lIoppy, PROCESSING DIoILY 10W"N. monlh plu. Ul iliti ... 337.7089. TWO IIfDROOM. Fuml.hed. IrIC. 
1750. Coil K.n. 35-4.7286, ",.lIr paid. mIcIOW .... 

I Will MOYE YOU COM'''NY II!N'S, 1().'pood blcycla, 570. Tom NEED A ROOIIII"~? THE Dt dlshwlSher. Ilundry. ""110 
KlNSlNGTOH prinler mul1ler. $25 Help mo'ing .nd lhe Ifuck. $301 .1331-3175 att.r 5:30pm, CLASSIFtEDS IoRI! THE "UCE Morcy. Rotnt negotiabl., 339-0485, 
Moc Supe,Bo .. Konslnglon. $15. lo.d, Two mov"s. $551100d . Two CDIIPllTERDE8K Plof ... lonal TO LOOK. 
L11r. now, 354·9233. loads for 5100. Offering loading 01 Services. Caillor oil your studenl AUTO DOMESTIC SU.Ll!AIE .. allable : ThrH 1I00rs. 

your rental trucks. or business word processing N!IED your own space? On. two bedroom, CIA., gIIrlge, WID, 
IIACINTOSH Plus. 20 Meg hord JoM Brono. 683-2703 needs, 338-2427. bedroom. Summ.rl fall. DW.lurnished, Looking for I or 2 

drl,,", Wlllllillogolhor or 1i;iiiiiiiii~;i;;;~;;iii;ii;i;;;iiiii~1 R .. ,onabl., Vary clo ... Krlstl.. occupants. P~c. negotiable, ="y. Pdce negotiable. ljij. , , , " 337-5742, 338-1211>1. Robert. 

==""-_______ -1 0 5\lILET. "nytlmo In M.yl (or IUIIIllfR sUblel: 5121.87 .. ch, 
JilACINTOSH 512K. 400K •• I.rnol C. Lite... bafore). Two bedroom. W .. tside. Two female roommal .. w.nlad· 
-Cfrj'lt, Imagewrlter printer, $850. c;- Cheap. $380 I month. ClOse. law, Summer only, very ckMe to 

~~7~2, :'-e4\ ct.~ COLLEGE _leal. Daniel . Cambu8 to campu .. 337-f10102. Ie_rnauege. , Eastsld. Clil 337·5332. IN" 

STEREO ~ mes .. go. == ~b~~:::! :~:'i on. 

~ 
~ LOCAnoN: Summer subl.1 one .iet:tricity. PIt~lng. now swimming 

tl5w, dlgllol r .. d~. liquid cooled. 
prDtection circuit. S600I offer. 
~150, 

IPi 5DO Tow~er] : ~~~~.~ Sld~a ""lows L ~ .. ~ IIko 
now, Must "", C.II • 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR. 6lereo, 
WDODIURN ELECTRONICS 

oJOO Highland Court 
336-7547, 

~ GRAD S block 8111 of Van Allen 1'1.11 on PoOl. teundrY. bu"ina, 354-8176. 
,." Iowa AVI, AlC. mic:rowa"', 

.... : dishwuhar. Ihr .. bedroom. IhrN IIIM_R. _ .... Two rooms In 
~.;s' • • • ~. parlting 81011. G .. Ind w.l.r paid. spaciOUS W .. bedroom. Huge 
:to' 35 .. 91 .... , b.leony. WIO, I 1(2 bath • . G ... I OU =c:....-'-________ I location. 361·2«13, 

I'~ $ ONE IEDROOM. Noal nOlpital. 

'00 
i' flvallable Moy. l.iI option, Clble. SUII .. IR .. btel. F.II oplion, 

339-01154. Famoles, 112 May. 364-11058, 
;;;;:..=.;;'-------1 
D£lPERIo~1I MUll lublll for IPI!CTACUUIII on. bedroom. 
summer, S. Johnson, /riC. w.l.r 1.11 option, H!W p.ld. Hwpillll L.w 
p.ld. IlUndry. DtW. OIc, Cheap. will CIoN. AIC. parklnfl.~ I.undry. 
lalkl Pl .... helpll MindY. S.ndy. MCurity, M..,. IS. $280/ """,th, 
or L.ura. 939-0180, Negotiable, ~, : ~~~~~--------I 
MARCH fr ... Two bedroom. F.iI SUII"!R subiOt F.iI oplion, Largo 
option, "'C. WIO. perking. cloOOlo two '*:Iroom, AIC. dishwasher. 
busllne, On Westwlnds D,ive, Call w.llr paid. Fr .. parking, .... y fr .. , 

HeY NON.IIOICING FfIl"UI 
Own room in thr .. bedroom 
hou .. Clo ... cleln . pleuant 
nolghborhood. $175, 337.79~. QUIET Wosisicl. one bedroom, ----------1 00YI! .. 1IfItIfNT Homes from 51 (U 

IlAUT1FUL t_nhoUN wl.n two WID. "'C. pI/king. on busll".. no 
fI .. pl ..... oltechad gereg •• deck. pots. $325 plus electricity. 
hot lub. 52351 monlh plu, If.) 354·7323. 
ulilll;" . MilCh paid, 351-9254, SUBLI!T two bedroom ap.rtmenl. 

ropair). [lofinquonl tax property. 
Ra~ion .. Cail 
HI05-e11NIOOO ... t OlHI612 lor 
current,. 11.,. 

FfUL!. Ow. bedroom of two, .;;f'IOO-:.:..:p:..''':.:...U",I;..III.:,;I;'",'''''.;.354-4.:..-_789'=' ___ 1 MOBILE HOME 
New Oakcr .. 1 apartmenl building. IOILi!lrllE IWo bedroom 
I,.. parking. on bu.Iin., A.all.bIe apartmenl. H .. two bathroom.. FOR SALE 
M.y· Augu.l, Fa" oplion. 354-8592. mlerow .... dl.h .. uhar. Ind 
IIARCH trH, Close. on. room In swimming pool. 1550 por monlh 
two bedroom, $2051 monlll. plu, utililies, 339-1680. 

_P',-r_~,-Ing.:--. 3...;5_1'_7_72_4_, _____ 1 DOWNTOWN studio. L.undry. no 

"Y"IL4ILE immedlal.ly, Own poll, $350 InCludes HIW. A.ailabla 
room In • two badroom .partmont nowl 351-2415, 
Ale. DIW' 10 mlnulo walk 10 TWO IIDIIOOII. Plrt,,11y 
CIIIIpUl. Lou ... ~. lumlshed .... iI.bie in May. 
"ROOItIMA:.. ..... ..:..-TQ.;:..":"'W"'.'-h.:.; ... .;;.;.r-osi-da-n-IS-1 walking dl ... noe to elm""S. $3.15. 

who need roommal .. for one. two 338·9740. 
.nd .,,," bedroom apartmanll. F"LL leasing: .lIlcion<:y. ona ond 
IntonnatiOn I, pOsted on door at IWo bedrooms, downtown 
414 E .. I M.'kel fo, vou 10 Dlc~ UP. Ioc.tlon, HIW paid CoN 331.56~ 

QU"UTYII.owaII prlcesl 
Now '00. 18 .. Ide. 3 BR .• 'UI7 

FrH dalivery. eel uP. 
and bani! financing, 

Horkllalmer Enlarpri_ Inc, 
1~-58f16 
Huelton. Iowa 

'R, ' •• 711, Thr .. '*:1'00"'". 1 112 
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Iowa • In 
A look at 
Women's Basketball and Wrestl 

Hawkeyes start 'new season' "LOOKING BACK" 
• Past lowil/H,fOl'M4Zlidis 

RIt, Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Tournament time means intense competition, glory and defeat, and the 
inevitable end of the season. 

But to Iowa women's basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer, the NCAA 
tournament means the beginning oC an entirely new season, 08 the 
Hawkeyes put their past success as conference champions behind them 
and look to the next challenge. 

"It's a new season," she said, "Drop the Big Ten, It's over with so let's 
make a clean break and get on ~ith it." 

Iowa's first chance at their new season is Saturday at 7 p.m., when the 
Hawkeyes face Vanderbilt in a second·round matchup. The No. 6·seed 
Lady Commodores advanced by defeating 11th-seeded Rp.tgers 78-75 
Wednesday. 

Although the contest is in Carver·Hawkeye Arena, an advantage Iowa 
was awarded for being the No. 3 seed, this game will be unlike any 

01 File PhOto 

Member. of the Iowa women'. bllketblll t.am will look for fin 
.upport .uch II It thll glme Igalnlt Northwestern In EVln,ton, III, 
elrtler thl' .ea.on, when they take on Vanderbilt In the NCAA Mldealt 
Reglonall SaturdlY In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

other the Hawkeyes have played in the past two months. For one thing, 
Vanderbilt is a lot bigger than any oC the teams in the Big Ten, and 
po88ibly in the nation. 

Members of the Southeastern Conference, the Lady Gamecocks are 
22-10 overall and 5-4 in league games. Much of their success is due to 
the play of starting center Wendy Scholtens, a 6-foot-4 senior averaging 
25.5 points and 11.7 rebounds per game. 

Scholtens was key to Vanderbilt's first-round win, with 28 points and 
11 rebounds against Rutgers, and is "one of the most ver atile centers 
in the country,' according to Stringer. 

Joining Scholtens in the tall starting lineup are 6-2 freshman Misty 
Lamb, and 6-3 senior Renae Sallquist. Lamb averages 12.6 points, 6.8 
rebounds, while Sallquist contributes 9.6 points, 5.7 rebounds. 

Noticeably out-matched with three starters under 5-foot-lO, Iowa will 
have to try new tactics to stop the Lady Gamecocks. 

"We're going to have to be quick and get some points on our 
transition," Stringer said. "We've got to get to the boards as quick as 
we can and try to get our little people to outrace their big people." 

Iowa's little people include 5-9 forward Franthea Price, the Hawkeyes' 
leading scorer with 21.3 points and 7,2 rebounds per game, and this 
year's Big Ten Player of the Year. Joining Price on the perimeter are 
5-4 guard Jolette Law 'and 5-3 guard Stephanie Schueler. 

Price and Law, as well as center Katie Abrahamson and guard Jodi 
Ratigan, are graduating seniors. The tournament marks the end of 
their careers at Iowa, and their last chance for a national champion
ship. 

"We can't sell ourselves short," Ratigan said. "It's been a goal for four 
years, and we came up short three years in a row. This is our last shot." 

lfthe Hawkeyes escape Vanderbilt, they advance to regional play, to be 
held in Carver-Hawkeye Arena March 22-24, and will face the winner 
of the AuburnlI'ennessee Tech matchup. 

See Women, Page 28 

1986·1987 " " . 
First Round. Bye .' .,.'.; .".:{ 
Second Round • 16'WA68, New Orlean~, 46 
Midwest Regional ,. ·IOWA 62, Georgia 60 \ 
Midwest Regional· Lousiana Tech 66, lOWA 65 

-, 
1987·1988 
First Round. Bye 
Second Round· IOWA 83, Stephen F. AusUn 65 { 
West Regional • IOWA79, sOuthern t.l. 67 . . 
West Regional • ~ong'Beacb St. 98, IOWA 78 . 

. - ';" . 

1988·1989 
First Round· Bye .. " 
Second Round • IOWA 77; Tenn~ Tech.7S ,:' 
Midwest Regional. stanford 98; IOWA 74 .,,':: 

Women's toumey utilizes home advantage 
Iowa women 
get home-court 

which will host the' Mideast 
Regional semi-final and final 
games March 22·24, as well as play 
the second-round contest in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena this Satur-

benefit in NCM day. 
According to Rick Klatt, assistant 

director of athletic promotions, the 

Rltl Helme. 
The Dally Iowan 

The differences between the men's 
and women's NCAA basketball 
tournaments are many, but the 
home-court advantage allowed in 
the women's game is perhaps the 
most important. 

In the men'lI tournament, the 
NCAA does not permit teams to 
playa regional ,ame on their home 
floor, whereas the women's games 
are purposefully slated to be 
hosted by a participating team, A 
good example oC that is Iowa, 

reason Cor granting a home-court 
advantage is to draw fans, which 
wouldn't come to a tournament 
game iC the home-town team 
weren't playing. 

"Unlike the men's tournament 
where there's universal interest 
regardless of the teams involved, 
the women's programs right now 
are at that point where they still 
need the local flavor to a tourna
ment," Klatt said, 

The Cocus of his promotional 
efforts, then, center around the fact 
that the Hawkeyes may be 
involved in the regional finalB, 

with hopes that local fans show 
interest. If Iowa doesn't 8dvance, 
however, Klatt says he tries to 
appeal to the ' basketball fan in 
general . 

"If you're a fan of basketball, 
particularly women's basketball, 
you'll enjoy the competition," he 
said. "Four of the best women's 
teams in the country will be in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena next 
weekend. I Ceel good saying to 
anyone that this event stands on 
its own merits.' 

The incentive to host regional 
competition is Car from monetary, 
explained Dr. Christine Grant, 
director of Iowa women's athletics. 
Eighty percent of the revenue from 
the regional games goes to the 
NCAA. 

What it does do is give the home 
team a boost, and help future 
recruiting efforts by demonstrating 

the support for women's athletics. 
"It gives the bome team an edge 

competitively, because of the 
sixth-player advantage, which is 
the crowd," Grant said. "In the 
long run, it really creates interest 
in women's basketball." 

Each of the top seeds in the 
tournament play their first games 
in their own arena, and many 
schools have already had consider
able success in ticket sales_ Wash
ington, the No. 1 seed in the 
Mideast, has sold out its 8000-seat 
arena Cor Saturday's second·round 
game with DePaul. 

Tennessee has pre-sold 16,000 
seats for the tournament fmal in 
Knoxville. And if the Lady Vola 
should advance to the Final Four, 
they will likely sell out the 
24,535-seat arena, which is far 
more than the 16,264 seats 
Denver's Nieho~ Sports Arena. 

'90 squad lays claim as best 
Jay Nlnda 
The Dally Iowan 

Nine consecutive national champ. ' 
iODships. A career record oC 
243-16-2. Seventy-nine conference 
champions, 25 NCAA champs, and 
91 all-Americans. 

These are the one-oC·a·kind coach
ing credentials owned by the 
mastermind behind Hawkeye 
wrestling - Dan Gable. 

Gable, whose team is ranked third, 
leads his troops to the NCAA 
tournament March 22-24 at Col
lege Park, Md. Iowa is vying for 
their first title since 1986, 

With nine national championships, 
two seconds, one third, and one 
sixth in Gable's repertoire, one 
would be hard pressed to decide 
which team, iC any, could be 
singled out as being the best ever 
at Iowa. 

And a look at a breakdown of each 
team that Gable has coached 
d088n't make this task any easier. 

1977 - The saga of Iowa wrestling 
under Gable all began with a third 

"Gable at Iowa" 

. 1979 ]9.0-0 

1980 '. {7.1-O 

, 1981"" 2l~1...(J 

':." 198~ ",' 16-0-1-.. ;.: .. ' ; 

1983 ' '17·1-0 . , 

place finish at the Nationals. Paced 
by a 17-1-1 record, the Head Hawk 
was named NCAA Rookie Coach
oC-the-Year. 

1978 -The unprecedented string of 
nine consecutive titles was under 
way with a team that was the first 
in college history to win a team 
title without polJ8essing an indivi
dual champ. 

1979 - The final team of the '70's 
was Gable's first with an unblem
ished record (19-0-0). 

1980 - Eight all-Americans was a 
UI record, as Randy Lewis and Ed 
Banach won national titles. 

1981 - The all-American record 
didn't last long, as the Hawks had 
nine. This team stands today as 
the winningest at Iowa (21-1). 

1982 -The 16-0-1 national champi· 
onship team featured three NCAA 
champs. Barry Davis, now in his 
third season as a Hawkeye assis
tant coach, set the all-time UI 
record for victories in a season with 
46. 

1983 - The 17-1 Hawks continued 
to rewrite the record books, this 

ist 

time by crowning nine Big Ten 
champs. 

1984 - Jim Zalesky went unde
feated for the second straight year 
and was named Outstanding 
Wrestler at the NCAA's. 

1985 - Gable earned his second 
perfect record (18-0-0) with nine 
all·Americans and eight conference 
champs. 

1986 - The best for last may be the 
way to describe the ultimate in the 
string of champions for Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes set all-time NCAA 
records Cor points scored (158), 
margin oC victory (73.25), and five 
national champs. The nine straight 
titles tied the all-time NCAA rec
ord, which was previously set by 
Yale golf (1905-13) and USC track 
(1935-43). 

1987 - Royce Alger and Rico Chiap
pareIli won NCAA titles as Iowa 
took second. 

1988 - Alger won his second conse
cutive national title as Iowa again 
took second. 

1989 - Last year's squad was only 
the second under Gable that didn't 
crown a national champ. Tom 
Brandll was the lone Big Ten 
champ, givm, the coach hia feweat 
conference and national champs, 
all-Americans (four), and lowest 
national standing (6th), 

So which team is the best? 
-I just go by the record books," 

Gable said. '"l'he team that scored 
the most points was in 1986. But 
1983 had a group of athletes that, 
before they graduated, had unbe
lievably outstanding credentials." 

19" ·:. 1.1.0 .r 
::-: . 

~8t . 18-0-0 ' 3 ~~r>:> 
-·::'r ':J:;. ~ ,.::' .... 

Case in point: The '83 team 
boasted 10 athletes who won 18 
NCAA titles and 17 wrestlers who 
earned all-America statue 46 
times. Moreover, ChiappareIli won 
a gold medal at the World Cup, 
Davis at the Pan American Games, 
and Ed and Lou Banach at the 
1984 Olympica in Los Angeles. 

And how d088 the 1990 team rank 
among the all-time greats? 

"It's hard to compare thia team 
until we 1188 how they do at the 
national tournament: assistant 
coach Mark Johnlon said. "But it 

lhas the potential to be the beet 

16-:l'-Ct 

19·2-0 

16-3-0 

'W::>':" 
lad • 

ever." . 
'"IlIe nen team that wins will give 

me the moat satisfaction, because 
it's been three ye8l'1l and fm not 
used to that," Gable lIUDUIled up. 
"There isn't a national champion
ship team that I've ever coached 
that 1 don't ..... A bil smile c:roaaes 
hie face. -Adore." 

The Iowa wrestling team explodes after Hawkeye 
Brook, Slmp,on pinned In Iowa State opponent 
during the dual meet between the Intraatate rivals 

01 File 

two years ago. Simpson', pin kept the Hawkeye,' 
home winning ,treak, which has .Ince been broken, 
al/"e. 

Hungry wrestlers strive for more 
JIY Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

It isn't often that a team can win its 17th 
consecutive conference title and not be pleased. And 
it may be even more extraordinary when the coach 
has finished 2nd, 2nd, and 6th in the nation the last 
three years and still doesn't feel completely satisfied. 

But the Iowa wrestling program isn't like many 
others when it comes to dedication and accomplish
ments. So excuse coach Dan Gable and company 
when they say they still have business to take care 
of. 

The Hawkeyes head to the big dance next week, the 
NCAA Championship, March 22-24 in College Park, 
Md. 

For Gable, the NCMs are a chance to improve on 
last season's 6th place standing, the worst under his 
leadership at Iowa. And for the Hawkeyes, who won 
two individual titles at Big Tens but missed out on a 
chanc~ to win five more, it's an opportunity to show 
the amateur wrestling world what they are made of. 

"The guys that got beat last week didn't like it at 
all," Gable said. "But they're as determined as their 
coaching staff, and we are pretty determined to have 
these young people do the very best they can." 

Terry Brands at 126 pounds and Brooks Simpson at 
190 were the lone Hawkeye champions at Evanston. 

How does a team respond in preparing for the 

Wrestling 

biggest tournament of all, after not doing as 
they may have hoped in the conference finals? 

"I think because they lost, that makes them 
hungrier more than anything else," a!l81stant coal;/l 
Mark Johnson said. . \ 

Oklahoma State, Arizopa State 6nd Iowa , the top 
three teams in the country, jtte the favorites to 
contend for the team title. The Cowboy Penn 
State qualified all ten of their wte t1 or the 
Nationals, while Oklahoma, Nebraska, d Iowa 
State will each enter n,jne. 

Although these chools qualified more wrestlers 
than Iowa, both Johnson and Gable have complete 
faith in their team. 

"We'd rather have our eight guys going in thn 
Oklahomll State's ten," Johnson said. "I'm just 
really confident with our kids and I think they're 
going to do well." 

"I feel pretty confident with all eight of them,' 
Gable echoed. "The guys that we wrestled against at 
the Big Ten finals were a little more sky-high than 
we were. It's a part of the peaking process, and 
whether we can go higher is to be determined." 
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